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C O N T E NT S .

The annual festival in aid of the Benevolent Fund at-
tached to Grand Lodge of the Alark Degree was held on
Wednesday at the Crystal Palace, and , like all its predeces-
sors, proved to be a great success. Ladies sat down to
dinner with the brethren, and every attention was paid to
the company 's pleasure and happiness. Thc tables were
beautifully decorated with flowers and fruit , the room called
the Marble Hall , in which the dinner was given , was amp ly
ventilated, and the dinner, in addition to being of the
choicest descrip tion , was admirably served. Bro. Lieut. -
Col. Sir Francis Burdett , Provincial Grand Alaster for .Mid-
dlesex and Surrey , presided , and was supported by Bro -.
the Baron de Ferrieres, F. Binckes. Stwd. : D. AL Dewar,
H. C. Levander, I* . Davison , VV' . VV. Alorgan , A. Rowley ,
T. J. Pulley, Stwd. ; C. Park , Stwd. ; VV. W. Scott , J .
Smyth , Stwd. ; S. S. Lane, Stwd.,* C. F. Alatier , Alfred
Williams, Stwd. ; A. Walton , Stwd. ; T. Benham ,
Stwd.; H. R. Cooper Smith , Stwd. ; Dr. Passawer,
Stwd.; VV. G. Bayliss, J. E. Anderson , J. F. Tweedale,
Dormor, and H. Alassey (Freemason).

The musical arrangements were under the direction of
Bro. A. Rowley, Grand Alark Organist , assisted by Bros.
F. H. Cozens, Crane, Hodgson , antl Knowles. A line even-
ing with a clearview of the beautiful Kentish scenery on the
east added to the general enjoyment.

After dinner, grace having been sung, the toasts were
proposed.

The toast of " 1 he Queen and Alark Alasonry " was fi rst
proposed and honoured.

The CHA I RM A N, in proposing "The AI.W. Grand Alark
Alaster Alason, the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Lathom ," saitl
that the Alark Degree was now very strong in its constitu-
tion , and though it did not require the support of any single
brother individuall y, the brethre n liked to have the sii|>port
of those vvho were high in authority, antl wished to have
Her Alajesty and the Prince of Wales before them. Still ,
there were others who had supjiortcd the Degree at a time
vvhen it was not in thc condition it was in now. It was now
in a very prosperous condition , and held a vcry high posi-
tion in thc general Alasonic Qrder. The jiresent Grand
Alark Alaster had for a long time been among them , and he
would have had a great deal of pleasure in being present
that day, particularl y as there were so many ladies present.
He would have been highl y flattered and pleased to have
seen so many of their fair visitors present. 'The Earl of
Lathom was well known to the Order and to the world at
large, and everywhere he was known as a kind and amiable
man, and a good landlord . 'The brethren knew him for a
long time as Lord Skelmersdale. He had now acquired the
title of Earl of Lathom , one of which he was vcry proud of ,
and whicii he had long wished to obtain.

Bro . F. B I N C K E S  proposed "'The Past G. Alark Alasters,
I-ord Leigh , the Earl of Carnarvon , Lord Holmesdale , Bro.
W. Beach , ALP., the Rev. G. R. Portal , ALA., Earl Percy,
and the Earl of Limerick." He knew no other branch of
the great Order of Freemasonry that  could boast of such
a number of Past Grand Alasters to give to it the aid of
their influence and counsel. We were told that in a mult i-
tude of counsellors there was wisdom , und there they bad
one of the p illars of the Order. We were also told that in
unity was strength , and there they got a second p illar. The
Past Grand Alasters of this Order hatl shown a great
amount of wisdom in directing its affairs , and step by step
it had arrived at its present state of prosperity. 'That could
not have happened unless there had been that unity whicii
was established by strength. It was a more difficult  thing
for him to sjj eak of the third p illar—beauty—because he was
speaking of the sterner sex in the presence of a large num-
ber of the other sex , who were more or less distinguished
hv their beauty. But he believed that the Past Grand Alark
Masters ' beauty was one of their characteristics, and cer-
tainly streng th was another; as, fortunatel y for the Order ,not one of them had been removed by death , and none of
them had been absent from his duties through illness. 'That
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the Order should have seven Past Alasters all engaged in
arduous duties in their respective walks of life, mixing
freely in the world , in its cares and pleasures, and none of
them afflicted by ill-health , was certainly an evidence that
Alark Alasonry had conduced to their vitality. He hoped
they would long remain among the brethren , and that
others would come forward and look upon the Grand Alas-
ter 's chair as the highest honour and the greatest reward
they could receive. He had great jiride in serving as Grand
Secretary, and hc bad had the honour of holding that posi-
tion under the whole of thc Past Grand Alasters. Their
example jicrhaps vvas contagious, for he was not aware that
he had everjieen absent on account of ill-health. He had
a very large amount of pleasure in looking back to the year
1856, vvhen Lord Leigh took the first Grand Alastership of
the Degree, and great pride in seeing the great and rapid
strides it had made. He trusted they might long have the
pleasure of drinking this toast to the same brethren and to
many future Grand Alasters.

Bro. C. F. M A T I E R  proposed "The Deputy Grand
Alaster, Lord Henniker, and the Grand Ofliccrs, Present
and Past." Among these he mentioned the names of Bros.
Davison , G. Treas. ; Levander, G. Reg. ; Binckes, G.
Sec. ; D. AL Dewar, G. Asst. Sec. ; Baron de Ferrieres,
and 'Tweedale, of Oldham , G.S. of Overseers. The success
of the Degree was in a great measure due to the Grand
Officers , whose services had been without pay and
given without grud ge. Among the brethren who had
worked very hard vvas Bro . Binckes, whose name he trusted
would never be mentioned without a large amount of
appreciation of his great services to the Order. The Past
Grand Officers , of whom he (Bro. Alatier) vvas one, had
had their innings, and they werc now pleased to mark their
sense of the services of the Grand Officers for the year,
and of thc great success they had achieved. He trusted they
would be as successful in placing thc foundation and cor-
ner stones of the building as the Past Grand Officers had
in their time.

Bro. F. DAVISON, Grand Treasurer, replied. The officers
of Grantl Alark Lodge exerted themselves in every possible
way to support the Order, and. its progress was conse-
quentl y secured. Although he did not think he ought to
mention anyone jiarticularl y, he could not hel p saying that
they had a most energetic officer in Bro. Binckes, who was
most ably assisted by Bro. Dewar. He personally could
testif y to their work, because he was constantly at the
oT.ce of Grand Alark Lodge, and saw how the work was done.

'The CH A I R M A N  proposed "Prosperity to the Alark
Grantl Lodge Benevolent i 'und and the Alasonic Inst i tu-
tions." 'The fund was constituted in 1S6S, under very
favourable circumstances. Grand Alark Lodge opened it
wilh a donation of £50. It had been going on increasing
year by year till it now stood in a very prosperous condi-
tion. The managers of the fund were doing all they could
for the benefit  of the Order and distressed Alark Alasons.
A great deal had already been done, but in a short time
they would be able to do more. 'The income of the funt l
had certainly been restricted for a certain time, and the
biethren had been endeavouring to increase it. From what
had been done he was certain it would go on increasing,
and that evening's proceedings were an evidence of it. In
addition to the brethren of the Alark Degree the ladies
were willing to assist. They were tender and soft-
hearted , and would do everything they could to induce the
sterner sex to support the Charit y. He had great hopes
that  it would be able to meet all cases of affliction and dis-
tress that  mi ght app ly to it for relief. 'There had not been
many calls upon it , but those there had been were b> bre-
thre n who had subscribed handsomely to the fund and to
the Alasonic Insti tut ions , and they were most worthy cases.
He hoped by the assistance of a sli gh t subscri ption from
each member of the Order it would be able to support
those who came upon it in health and comfort.

The toast liaving been drunk , Bro . Donald AL Dewar,
Assistant Grand Secretary, read the following list of sub-
scri ptions:—

£ s. d.
Bro . IL R. Cooper Smith , Berks and Oxon ... 20 18 o

,, VV. Watkins, Prov. of Monmouth ... 55 13 0
„ W. T. Clarke, Prov. of Sussex ... 5 14 6
,, Lieut. -Col. Foster Gough, LL.D., Prov.

of Warwickshire and Staffordshire ... 5 5 0
„ E. C. Mather , Old Kent , T.L ... 2-; o o
,, Geo. Newman, St. Alark' s, 1 ... ... 10 o o
,, Dr. 10. Passawer, Alallet and Chisel , 5... 10 o o
,, A. J . Bristow, Carnarvon , 7 ... ... 68 5 o
,, S. Nlattison , Joppa , 11 ... ... 10 10 o
,, |. 10. Anderson , Hiram , 13 ... ... 5 5 o
,, VV. Klingcnstein , Southwark , 22 ... 5 5 o
,, 10. G. Simpson , Union , 32 ... * ... 20 o o,, I .  It. Peel , St. Andrew 's, 34 ... ... 16 5 o
,, C. S. Lane , Eclectic , 39 ... ... 33 12 o
„ |. Smyth , Florence Ni ghtingale, 44 ... 31 4 2
,, T. Benham , Aldershot, Military, 54 ... 16 15 o
,, II. AL Green , Carnarvon , 62 ...
,, J. Blount 'Thomas , St. Andrew's, 63 ... 10 10 o
,, A. Williams , Alacdonald , 104 ... ... 17 17 o
,, A. Walton , Grosvenor, 144 ... ... 25 o o
„ J. F. Tweedal e, Union , 17 1 ... ... 25 5 o
„ T. \V. Adams , West Smithfield , 223 ... 10 10 o
,, 10. L. Shep herd , Abbey, 225 ... ... 10 10 o
,, Rev, 1). Ace, D.D., Hercward , 227 ... 5 5 o
,, VV. F. Lamonby, Faithful ) , 229 ... 10 12 6
„ T. [. Pulley, Leopold , 235 ... ... 2 1 0 0
„ J. S. Badkin , Clap ton , 236,, C. Park , Alfred , 247 ... ... 12 lS o
„ VV. B. Farr, Jersey, 257 ... ... 6 17 4,, Rev, C. K. Davy ... ... ... 5 5 0

£ s. d.
Bro. Fredk. Binckes ... ... ... 53 11 o

„ Thos. Meggy ... ... ... 5 5 o

£560 17 6
Bro . F. H. COZENS having sung a humorous song,
Bro. BINCKES replying to the toast, said "From grave

to gay ; from livel y to severe." He did not know how he
should be able to talk seriously after the company s risible
faculties had been so excited by the last song. He felt
complimented at having his name associated with this toast,
but his difficulty vvas, there was nothing new to be said on
this very old and well-worn subj'ect. Under whatever
auspices they met there was no sentiment they cherished so
much as charity. In Alark Alasonry it vvas well preserved,
and practically carried out, as in the great and glorious old
Order. I here was one ground of special gratification he
could not hel p alluding to—the festivals of the three Masonic
Institutions this year had rer.lised over £40,000. This
showed that the springs of Masonic chanty were not ex-
hausted. The Alark festival had also realised the largest
amount it had ever reached. Those vvho were engaged in
advocating the cause of charity were often asked whether
they did not think they were pressing these appeals too far.
and whether they did not think the time had arrived vvhen
they mi ght give a little rest to the large constituency to
whom they applied, but although he vvas told it vvas bad
logic to argue from results, as long as he could point to
results such as those he thought there was every encourage-
ment to go on in endeavouring at all events to stimulate the
charitable feelings of brethren to what he conceived to be
that particular act, practical Alasonic charity. He said that
without fear of contradiction , because he felt it might be
safely depended upon that so soon as the brethren of the
largely increasing constituency felt that the time had
arrived when they could no longer be justifiably applied to
for the support of those funds, they would be the first to cry
" Hold! enough." But as long as he and the others felt
justified and encouraged by these amounts in making the
applications , he saw no reason why they should
neglect these appeals on behal f of those cases
whicii they believed to be just and good, needy and
deserving. It must be a great cause or gratification that
night to find that those efforts had not imperilled
this comparatively slight auxiliary fund. It had
been enabled to do a large amount of good
in supplement of the grants made from the Fund of Benevo-
lence of United Grand Lodge. It had an educational
branch , and although there was now only one boy receiving
the assistance of this fund it vvas gratif ying to the managers
to know that they had the means of largely increasing those
benefits. It was also gratif ying to them to believe that
because its benelits were not more largely appealed to the
Alark Degree did not need those benefits. Looking at the
great success of the festivals of the Institution the brethren
should be stimulated to follow out in private life that mani-
festation of hi gher charity by kind , courteous, long suffer-
ing, decent , indul gent, and considerate conduct in dealing
with their fellow men in whatever position they might be—
to place the best construction on the motives of others, even
of those from whom they most widely differed—and
endeavour to cultivate those higher Alasonic virtues, not
only of relief , but of brotherl y love and truth, with all man-
kind as wel l as with Alasons. By this they would
show to the outer worl d the great proof of
what they practicall y did in Alasonry , and produce an
effect in lessening internal dissensions. Bro. Binckes
then feelingly referred to the absence of Bro. Meggy
on account of illness, and to the death of Bro. Hervey,
whose funeral took place that afternoon. Speaking of
Bro. Hervey, he said he had been unable to accept the in-
vitation to be present at his funeral. Bro. Hervey's name
foi a long number of years—long before he (Bro. Binckes)
was associated with the Order—was a household word in
connection with Freemasonry. He did not want to bring
forward the old metaphorical skeleton that was always sup-
posed to be present at the feast of our oltl Masonic pro-
genitors—the ancient Egyptians; but as we could not
always be enjoy ing the sunshine of life, and as the "web
of life is as a mingled yarn , good and ill together," he might
mention that that afternoon six feet of quiet earth received
the remains of one he had respected and honoured ever
since he had known him ; and through whose inducement
and persuasion it was he made his appeals to Masonic
charity. He did not think he was wrong in bearing testi-
mony to the worth of Bro. Hervey, or that the breth ren
should at least remember the services of one vvho had lived
respected , and had died regretted.

BA R O N  DE FE R R I E R E S  proposed "The Health of the
Chairman. "

'The CH A I R M A N  having replied ,
Bro. F. DA V I S O N , Grand 'Treasurer, in proposing "The

Board of Stewards," said thc fund commenced in a very
small way. At the first festival it bad five or six Stewards,
who collected less than £100. To-day it had thirty-three
Stewards and nearl y £600. The brethren would like to
know what had been done with it. £1200 had been in-
vested on account of thc Benevolent Fund , and £300 on
account of the Educational Fund , because in conseauence
of the small claims on the Benevolent Fund they had esta-
blished an Educational Fund for educating the boys of Mark
Alasons who fro m various circumstances were not in a posi-
tion to educate them themselves.

Bro. A L F R E D  W I L L I A M S , in replying, said he believed
if a brother accepted the position of Steward his heart was
in the right place, for the whole time he vvas serving the
office he was doing his best for those vvho wanted assistance.
Charity in Freemasonry was its chiefest and great security,



and he could not but hope that the chari ty as far as the
Mark Benevolent Fund went would go on increasing year
by year. He was not sure whether it was thc third or the
fourth time hc had had the pleasure of speaking on this
subject , but the more he did so the more he liked it. Any
man who had anything to dispose of could not do better
than give a little towards charity, whether Alasonic or
otherwise; it lived with him , and did good to those he left
behind him. 'The annual festival had gone on pro spering,
and this year the festival had produced nearl y £600. He
hoped it would go on increasing.

Bro . A U G U S T U S  W A LTON , VV.AI. Grosvenor Lodge,
proposed , " The Ladies," to which Bro. H. R. COOPER

SM I T H  responded , and thc proceedings having thus ter-
minated , the company remained in the room to see the fire-
works, and an exceedingly pleasant day was brought to
a close.

'The following is a list of Provincial Stewards and their
separate contributions , which we were unable (o include in
our report of the Festival last week

BERKS A N D  BUCKS.
Lodge £ s. d.
574 Bro. F. H. Lyon ... 28 1 6

1410 ,, 'Thomas Taylor ... ... . .. 21 o S
1492 „ Robert Roy ... ... ... 10 10 0
1560 ,, Robert Nicholson ... ... 46 6 6

CHESHIRE.
104 Bro. II. Finch , VV. Harrison, J. Wood 42 o o
477 ,, William Bennett ... ... 10 10 0

537 ,, Alanvood ... ... ... 10 10 o
537 ,, W. S. Sutton ... .. . ... 10 10 o

1045 „ Capt. A. II .  Gilbod y ... ... 23 o 6
I5C5 1, I- G- Parker ... ... ... 2 1 0 0
157G „ John Dutton ... ... ... 78 15 o

„ "1. P. Piatt ... .. . ... 59 12 o
CUMBERLAND AND WESTAIORLAND.

129 Bro. George John McKay .. . ... 63 o o
DERBYSHIRE.

253 Bro. Fred. J. Robinson ... ... 36 16 6
353 ,, William Walters .. . ... 10 10 o

DORSET.
137 Bro . VV. Douglas Dugdal e ... ... 116 11 o

1037 ,, . P. F. 'Guiulry. . .  ... ... 52 10 o
DUR1IAA1.

764 Bro. Charles Sheriffe Lane ... ... 1115 o o
1334 ,, C. 10. Baines ... ... ... 31 10 o

10SS EX.
1000 liro. Rev. 11. S. Wi gram ... ... 3 3 o
1457 „ Joseph 'Tanner . .. ... ... 16 16 0
1817 „ 'C. lOllham
Chap.

214 Comp; George Cooper ... ... 69 6 o
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Lod ge
82 Bro . Henry Godfrey ... ... ... 10 10 o

„ Rev. T. Al. Withard Aliddlemore... 76 13 o
„ J. Smith Brook... ... ... 10 10 n
,, Samuel Aloss ... ... ... 84 o o
„ John Alullings ... ... ... j-' 10 o

HANTS A N D  ISLE OF WIGH T.
130 Bio. VV. J . P. Hickman ... ... 132 6 o
694 ,, Rev. F. W. 'Thoyts ... ... 37 7 o

,, Richard Eve ... ... ... 3" "> o
IO 'K I ,, Edwin Groves ...
1.V1I  ,, G. R. I'-His ... ... ... 21 o o

HERTFORDSHIRE.
403 Bro. F. I I .  Wilson ... . . .  ... 250 o o
403 ,, J . R. Cocks ... ... ... 40 o 0

KENT.
1*19 lint . George Henry Smith ... ... 16S 7 11
615 ,, 'Ta y lor ...
829 ,, Hit-lings ... ... . . .  53 I I  o
709 ,, G. W. Greenhill .. ... 63 •> o

1050 ,, Thomas Wyles ... ... ... .yj 6 6
120O ,, R. 1. Einnierson ... ... lS 18 o
1208 ,, Henry  Al in ter  Baker ... ... 54 12 o
1273 ,, !*'• J . Geale ... ... 49 1 6
'42 ( > ,. Richard White ... ... ... 48 19 o
1436 ,, 'Thos. P. Pulley... ... ... 36 15 o
Chap.

77 Comp. G. Festa ... ... ... 31 10 o
L A N C A S H I R E  (E A S T E R N  D I V I S I O N ).

Lod ge
Bro. Lieut. -Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie... ,** 5 o

,, C. R. N. Bcswicke Royds ... 31 10 o
37 „ Samuel Crowther . . .  10 10 o
44 ,, \V. F. Parkinson

-77 .. J. )''¦ 'Tweedale ... ... ... tS iS o
,, Abraham Clegg... . . .  ... 3<> 1 .5 °
,, George Mellor . . .
,, Thomas Chorlton ... 10 10 o
,, G. P. Brockbank ... . .. 10 10 o

152 ,, William Saflery.. .
215 ,, 'Thomas Hargreaves . . • ¦• n> m o
221 ,, 'Thomas lOntwistle ... ... 10 lu o
¦.77 „ |. 10. Piatt 
3 17 ,. William Nicholl ... . .. <¦.? -' o

Chap.
317 Conm . J. 10. Lee ... ... ... 5 5 °

Lodge
645 Bro . Samuel Kell y, Charles Heywood

C. F. Alatier, J. G. Lees ... 143 '7 "
\B- >> .!• .!• Meakin!.. ... . . .  10 m o

1723 ,, las. llevwood ...
LEICESTERSHIRE A N D  RUTLAND.

Bro. George Toller , iun.  ... ... 194 .*> o
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Bro. Charles Harrison ... 34 2 o
1294 ,, jack Sutcliffe ... . . .  . . 10 10 o

.MIDDLESEX.
1237 ,, J. I I .  Thompson. .. ... ... 70 7 o
1293 ,, VV. Jas. Spratling ... ... 20 9 6
im „ |. Kinsley Faith. .. ... ... 10 10 o
13- 6 >> .1- Hammond ... ... ... 15 15 o
1512 ,, j.  Hurst  ... ... ... 44 11 o
1549 .. G. Titlconilie , jun .  ... ... 44 2 o
1567 ,, j. I I .  Pearson . .. ... . .  61.1 18 o
1637 ., George Penn , VV. Stephens ... 21 ti o
1777 ,, I I .  li. .Marshall . .. ... ... 105 o o

,, I Iv. Lovegrove ... ... 10 10 o

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUT ION FOR
BOYS.

On 'Th u rsday afternoon two testimonials were p resented
to Licut. -Ciil. Shadwell I I .  Clerke , at the hall of the
Supreme Council , ^°, ,y i„ Golden-square , on behalf , first ,
of the Supreme Council , 33", antl , secondly, on behalf of
the members of the various Degrees of the Ancient and
Accepted Rite , on his resi gnation of the ollicc of the Grand
Secretary Generalship, which he has held for nearly seven
years. The presentation vyas to hav e been made by thc
Earl of Lathom , but his lordshi p baving been called away
to Hugheiiilcn , Capt. N. G. Phili ps occupied the place of
his lordshi p.

Among the brethren present on the occasion were Bros.
Sir Charles Bri ght , Gen. Brownri gg, |. AL P. Alonlagu ,
Gen. Clerk , Magnus Ohren , Rev. T. F. Ravenshaw ,
Reginald Bird , 10. Letchworth , Brackstone Baker, C. H.
Gregory, Dr. Ramsay, F. Davison , Gen. Randol ph , R. VV.
11. Gidd y, Tl. R. Cooper Smith , T. C. Walls , 10. Bright ,
Col . Haldane, Alajor Alol yneux , Dr. Paul , Frank Richard-
son , Baron de Ferrieres, Rev. Ambrose, VV. Halt , Hugh
I). Sandeman , the Earl nf Limerick , Charles Hammerton ,
F. Binckes, Col. Peters, S. Rawson , Col . U.S.  Somerville
Burney, Eustace , Anderson , lames Keene , Andrew Hay,
|ohn Kirk , F.R.G.S., Charles Goulden , R. Glover , 10. I I .
Thiellay, Cajit. Paget Bourke , 10. Al .  Lott , |. Al. Collin ,
10. J , Leveson , Rev. VV. G. Alor.sc, J . F. Tweedale , Robert
Stokes, Alajor Piatt , Charles 'Tayleur , VVm. Kingston , Dr.
Purchase, J. 10. Al.  Shadwell , "J . VV. Waldron , and 11.
Alassey (Freemason).

'The testimonial consisted of the following articles :—
One twenty-four inch silver tray, ninety ounces (wi th  in-
scr ip t ion) ;  one silver nymp h ejiergne (with inscri ption) ;
one oval engraved tea and coffee set; one silver
kettle and stand ; four bottle silver carlton and
spoons; one case twelve pairs pearl and silver
desserts ; six chased Burmese salt spoons ; one gilt
bronzed porcelain clock ; eighteen S. H. silver threaded
tablespoons ; twelve S. II .  silver threaded forks ; twelve
S. 11 . silver dessert forks ; twelve S. 11. dessert spoons ;
twelve S. II. stiver tea spoons ; six ,S. IL silver egg spoons ;
silver butter knife ; one set of four dish covers ; one
revolving dish ; one butler  cooler ; one case, twelve
pairs , silver lish eaters ; one oak chest to contain
Ihe whole; and two silver and glass claret cujis.

On the salver was inscribed , " Presented to Lieut-Col.
Shadwell I I .  Clerke by his colleagues in the Supreme
Council 33" for England nnd Wales and thc Dependencies
of the British Crown in recognition of his valuable services
as Grand Secretary General. Jul y, 1SS0." 'The epergne
bore the following: "This centre jiiece , with many other
articles of plate , is presented to Lieut.-Col. Shadwell I I .
Clerke, 33 , by the members of the various Degrees of the
Ancient and Accepted Rite for England and Wales and the
Dependencies of the British Crown , as a mark of their ap-
preciation of the valuable and honorary services rendered by
bun to the Order as its Grand Secretary General for nearly
seven ycars, antl of the esteem in which he is personally
held by them. Jul y, 1SS0." 'The value of the testimonial
was nearl y £430.

Capt. N. (j. P H I L I P S , in making the presentation , said :
Bre thren , we are met here to-day for the jmrjiose of pre-
senting a service of plate , of about the value of jCtso, to
our illustrious brother , Lieutenant-Colonel Shadwell Henry
Clerke, anil 1 have to express to that brother and to you
thc great regret of the Soverei gn Grand Commander , the
Karl of Lathom , that pressing business in connection with
the affairs of Slate prevented his attendance to make the
jiresentafion in person. He writes to me: "41, Portland-
jilaee , VV., Jul y Sth , 1SS0. Dear Capt. Phili ps,—It is  with
extreme regret that I have to give up the pleasure of presid-
ing at the  presentation of the testimonial to Col. Shadwell
Clerk e to-day. 1 had looked forward to being present on

PRESENTATION TO BRO. COLONEL
SHADWELL H. CLERKE.

The funeral of Bro. Hervey took place on Wednesday
last. The cortege left 58, Great Russell-street , at twelve
o'clock , and jiroceeded to Norwood Cemetery, where the
service was performed by the Chajilain of the cemetery.
'The funeral was quite private, but several breth ren, not
members of the deceased's famil y, followed his remains to
their last resting place. Some beautiful wreaths of flowers
were dc|iosited upon the coffin. Among the brethren who
attended were Bros . Colonel Creaton , Grand Treasurer;
the Rev. A. F. A. Woodfo rd, Past Grantl Chaplain ;
Brackstone Baker and Thomas F inn , Past Grand Dea-
cons ; Colonel Shadwel l IL Clerke, Grantl Secretary ;
I I .  G. Buss, Assistant Grand Secretary ; A. A. Pentlle-
buiy,  VV. Dodd , VV. I I .  Lee, Neville Green , H.Sadler ,
Grand 'Tyler; John Alason , John Gilbert , Grand Tyler of
Aliddlesex ; G. I lanison , Assistant Grand Tyler of
Aliddlesex ; I I .  Forbes, Royal York Chapter of Persever-
ance, No. 7; C Lodge Roads, P. AL 72; 10. Letchworth ,
Alonlagu Gosset, P.AI. 66; Charles A. Ravey , 2*;6 ; Henry
Green , P.AL 256 ; Henry Smith , Prov. G. Secretary West
Yorkshire ; Dr. Woodman , P.G.A.D.C. ; Kenneth Mac-
kenzie , Charles Lacey, and H. Alassey. The funeral
arrangements were entrusted to Bro . VV. 11. Ferryman.

FUNERAL OF BRO. J OHN HERVEY.

The annual visit (o the Crystal Palace of the girls and
governesses of the above Institution took place on Wed-
nesday last. Among the company present , which included
several ladies, were Bros. E. Letchworth , H. Tattershall ,
Col . Peters, H. Smith , E. Bowyer, J. Faulkner , H Dicketts ,
and F. R. W. Hedges (Secretary). The girls arrived by
trai n shortl y before eleven o'clock. They dined and after-
wards took tea in the Terrace Dining Room. Bros. Bertram
and Roberts catered in a very liberal manner, and kindl y
regaled the children with a plentiful suppl y of straw-
berries, and also gave them the use of the dining-room
from which to view the fireworks. After spending a very
happy day the children returned safely home.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

AIONMOUTHSHIRE.
1429 Bro. William Watkins ... ... 26 5 o

NORFOLK.
Bro. H. G. Barwell ... . . .  . .. 145 13 o

107 ,, G. S. Woodwark ... . .. 61 o 0
NORTHUMBERLAND.

Bro . L. AL Cockroft ... . .. . .. G**S 17 o
OXFORDSHIRE.

478 Bro. Hawkins ... ... ... 19 19 o
SOAIERSI0TSH1RE.

1199 Bro. C. Lund Fry Edwards ... . .. 106 1 0
STAFFORDSHIRE.

114 Bro . William Clarke .. . .. . .. 5 5 0
4 19 ,, James Walker ... ... ... 36 15 0

1452 „ \V. O. Chambers ... ... 15 15 0
,, Rev. C. 1. Alart yn ... ... 78 15 0

SURREY.
416 Bro. Dr. S. Afakovski ... ... 14 14 o
452 ,, 10. T. /.ohrab
4'J3 ,i AV. C. Beaumont ... ... 13 13 o

104O „ C. Keen ... ... ... 47 5 o
17 14 ,, S. G. Kirchhoffer ... ... 48 6 o

SUSSEX.
Bro. James Ebcrall ... ... ... 84 o o

WARWICKSHIRE.
74 Bro. John Rawlins ... ... ... 113 8 o

214 ,, John W. Alargetts ... . .. 38 17 o
025 ,, H. Sanderson ... ... ... 47 5 o
925 ,, James Stevens ... ... .. . 63 o o

WORCESTERSHIRE.
377 Bro . George Taylor ... ... ... 26 3 o

YORKSHIRE (N ORTH A N D  EAST R I D I N G S .)
236 Bro . T. J. Russell
312 ,, J. Stevenson ... ... ... 10 10 o
312 ,, Alajor VV. H. Alanvood ... ... 10 10 o

,, Boggctt ... ... ... 10 10 o
20S „ T. "Wells ... ... ... 10 10 o

NORT H WALKS AND SALOP.
262 Bro. J. Sides Davies ... ... ... 36 15 o
597 „ J0'"1 Peters ... ... ... 26 5 o

1124 ,, F. R. Spaull ... ... ... 105 o o
1143 ,, R. J. Sissons ... ... ... 10 10 o
1621 „ J. G. VV. Lister... ... ... 29 12 o

,, j. Bodenham ... ... ... 57 15 o
SOUTH WALES (E A S T E R N  D I V I S I O N .)

679 Bro. Thomas Philli ps... ... ... 126 5 o
SOUTH WALKS (W E S T E R N  D I V I S I O N ).

671 Bro . Margrave ... ... ... -,00 o o
MARK DEGREE.

Bro . Frederick Davison ... ... 91 16 o

the occasion , and it is a very great disappointment to me
not to be able to do so. But Lord Beaconsfiel d has sent
for me to Hnghenden , and I am to obey his wishes. Will
you kindl y express my regret to Col. Clerke, and the bre-
thren , and tell them how much 1 should have liked to have
been with them on an occasion of such interest , if it vvas
onl y to mark the deep sense I feel of the very great ser-
vices Col. Clerke has rendered to the Ancient anil Accepted
Kite. I hough we are the losers by his appointment to the
Grand Secretaryship, I feel that Alasonry in general is the
gainer, and that we must not repine at bis loss. He is still
one of us, and I feel sure that his future career will show
that we, who have known him so long, have not placed too
hi gh a value on his services. Believe mc, yours trul y,
LATHOM , 33

0." It has, therefore, fallen upon me to per-
form this pleasant duty, which is the more pleasing to me,
as I was the one at whose hands our Bro. Clerke first saw
"light ," ancl he has been associated with me in Alasonry
for many years. Bro. Clerke, it now devolves upon me to
beg your acceptance of this j )resentation in recognition of
the valuable services rendered by you to the Order as Grand
Secretary General , and as a small token of the affection
and esteem in which you are held by your colleagues of the
Simreme Council , ancl thc members of the Ancient antl
Accejited Rite of Freemasonry for England and Wales ,
and the Dependencies of the British Crown , ancl may the
Great Architect of the Universe have you in His holy keep-
ing, and long sjiare you in health and happiness to come
amongst us. (Cheers.)

Coi. SH A D W E L L  I I .  CL E R K E , who, on rising to acknow-
ledge thc presentation , was received with loud ajip lause,
saitl : Very illustrious Lieut. Grand Commander, and you ,
brethren , of the Ancient antl Accejited Rite , I really scarce-
ly know what to say on this occasion , I feel so entirely over-
whelmed by the magnificence of the gift which you arc
good enough to confer upon me, but still more so by the
kind feeling, fraternal friendsh ip, and , I hope 1 may say,
esteem which it typifies. 1 assure you that 1 vvas quite un-
prcjiarcd for such a demonstration , and 1, therefore, value
it all the more. Of course, I regret very much that our
most popular chief , I-ord Lathom, is not here to-day to
present this as he was good enough to say he would. At
the same time , I am peculiarl y gratified that I receive
it throug h the hands of my old friend and illustrious col-
league, Capt. Philips , through whom , as hc said just now,
I fi rst saw Alasonic lig ht , and with whom 1 haye worked for
the last three and twent y years. It is, therefore, a
great pleasure to me that I should receive this presentation
throug h his hands. Brethren , when 1 first came to settle
in London after retiring from active service in the colonies
some years ago it was a great pleasure to me to be jier-
mitted to join the higher orders of Alasonry, and when you
entrusted me with the duties of Grand Secretary General I
assure you 1 entered into my work with the full  determina-
tion that  I would act for the prosperity of the Order to the
utmost oi my power antl ability. From the very hind way
in whicii you have received me to-day, and from this very
handsome presentation I hojie 1 may lay the flattering
unction to my soul that 1 have had some measure of
success in carry ing out my intentions, but I assureyou that
I could nothavecai riedonthosedutiessowellif it haclnotbeen
for the kind co-operation of my colleagues of the Order with
whom 1 have been connected. Having been lately called to
other duties which prevent my attendance here, I am unable
to be so much among y ou; yet you may be sure that 1 have
the interests of the Ancient and Accepted Rite as much at
heart as ever , and I feel the greatest interest in the welfare
of the Order, and of its members individuall y, amongst
whom 1 have the pleasure and gratification of numbering a
great many personal friends. I thank you as I said before
from the very bottom of my heart for this very handsome
presentation , which I trust will be handed down to my
children when I am no more among you , and be an heir-
loom in my family to show the very kind feelings you have
this day evinced to mc. I (hank you very much.

On the motion of Captai n Pim.ll'S, a vote of thanks
was accorded to the Committee for the very kind and able
maimer in which they hatl made the selection of the plate
and carried out all the arrangements.

A vote of thanks lo Cajitain Phili ps closetl the  jiro-
ceedings.



Thc monthly meeting of the General Committee of this
Institution was held last Saturday at Freemasons' Hall, Bro.
S. Rosenthal in the chair. 'There were also present : Bros.
Don. Al.  Dewar, Alfred Williams, Richard Alorris, D.D.,
G. R. Brockbank , C. H. Webb, Herbert Dicketts, VV. F. C.
Aloutrie , Frederick Adlard , Arthur  10. Gladwell , VV. Paas,
C. F. Alatier, R. Entwistlc, H. Young, F. Binckes (Sec),
and H. Alassey (Freemason).

The proceedings lasted over an hour , in consequence of
the numerous petitions before thc Committee, this being thc
last day for their receipt for the election of boys in October.
Tiere were thirteen of these petitiens. Nine were accepted ,
three deferred , and one was rejected , the candidate being
ineligible , according' to the laws of the Institution.

The Committee recommended to the Quarterly Court for
next Alonday, the following list of candidates for next elec-
tion : fifty-three unsuccessfu l at last election; eleven can-
didates accepted since the Quarterly Court in January ;
and nine accepted by this Committee ; making a total
number of seventy-three candidates ; for whom there will
be but sixteen vacancies.

An outfit  of £5 was granted to one ex-pupil of the ln-
stitution , now in a situation.

Bro . B I N C K E S  announced lhat at the last festival of thc
Inst i tu t ion at the Crystal Palace , on Thursday, the ist
inst., £14,002 was brought in by3 17 Stewards; with seven-
teen lists to come in. Since the festival two more Stewards'
lists had been received , bringing in £51 more. (Cheers).

The announcement of the death of Bro. John Hervej
was received with expressions of deep regret.

'The Committee then adjourned.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

Last week was a red letter time in the annals of Free-
masonry in the Province of Dorset , for , in addition to the
meeting on Th u rsday, the 1st inst., of thc Provincial Grand
Lodge to celebrate its centenary, the Provincial Grand
Chapter of Dorset met on emergency on Friday at Port-
land for tlie purpose of consecrating a new chap ter in con-
nection with the Portland Lodge, No. 1037, and on Saturday
the usual Provincial Grand Chapter was held at thc Alasonic
Hall , which clay was the centenary of Chapter of Amit y,
No. 137, it having first met on the 26th of June , 17S0, that
excellent Alason , Bro. Dunckerl y, presiding on thcoccasion.
The ori ginal charter is still in existence , and kept at the
Alasonic Hall , as are also the old minute  books with the
minutes of that lime carefull y recorded and well preserved.
Poole 100 years ago. must have been celebrated for tbe
activity of Freemasonry, as the Lodge of Amity vvas started
as far back as 17 6-;, and is slill in a most vigorous and
jiro sperous state.

The Royal Arch companions met at Portland on Friday
at two o'clock , the hall being well filled. Alany of the
officers of the Grand Chapter of England had promised to
attend , but unfortunately , this being thc height of the
London season and their many jiressing engagements,
their  non-attendance was unavoidable.

The Provincial Grand Chapter having been opened , the
ceremony of consecrating the new chajiter vvas then pro-
ceeded with by the G.S. of the Province , Comp. |. AL P.
Alonlagu , the P.G.H. and T. also taking part. 'The prin-
cipals designate were then installed—viz., Comps. R. N.
Howard , /.., VV. Smith , IL, and J. Jesty, J. The
oilier officers were appointed , and a large number of breth-
ic-n were proposed for the Degree. 'The usual business was
11 ansactetl , and the chapter was closed at four o'clock.

A bantitiet in the form of a cold collation was provided by
Bro. Tloilsdun , of the Victoria Hotel , at which the brethren
ot the Portland Lodge were admitted. A very pleasant
< veiling was spent under the presidency of Comp. Howard,
supported by the G. Supt. anil other P.G. Officer? , past and
present. 'The proceedings were much enlivened by a glee
jiarty of the Weymouth and Portland brethren.

As befoi e stated , the Prov. G. Chajiter met at Poole on
Saturday not only to hold its annual meeting, but also
to celebrate the occasion of the Chapter of Amity attaining
ils 100th year of existence. The Prov. G. Chapter was
opened at twelve, anil after the usual routine business had
been transacted allusion was made to the occasion for whicii
the P.G. Chapterhad met , and the Chapter of Amity received
the best wishes nnd congratulations of the companions , and
resolutions were ordered to be entered on the P.G.
Chapter minute  book to testify to future genera-
tions the ausp icious occasion. This meeting was also
rendered slill more interesting by a presentation to the
Prov. G. Supt., Comp. Montagu , of a handsome vase for
dessert or flowers , with ajsuitablc inscription , on the occa-
son of his late marriage with Aliss Vigne , daughter of the
ia(e Comj) . Sir Knight C. J. Vigne, who held the office of
Prov. G. Prior of Dorset for many years, this office being
now held by Comp. Alontagu , as well as that of Prov. G.
Supt. 'Hie presentation was made, on behal f of the several
Orders, by Comps. Rev. VV. AL Heath , C. R. Rowe, and
H. C. Burt.

Comp. .Mo.VT.U'i" thanked them for the expression of
esteem and good will shown towards him , and would ever
preserve it and look on it as a great honour done him.

The appointment of Prov. G. Officers for the next year
vvas as follows:
Comp. G. 11. Gutch , P.Z. 137 Prov. G.H.

„ II .  C. Burt , P.Z. 622 Prov. G.J.
„ VV. Chick , P.P.G.J ., P.Z. 4 17 ... Prov. G.S.E.
,, J. B. Cole, Z. 170 '. Prov. G.S.N.
„ D. Sydenham , P.Z. 137 Prov. G.P.S.
,, VV. fi. Rogers, P.Z. 117 Prov. G. ist A.S
,, J. Alic William , P.Z. 137 Prov. G. 2nd A.S
„ J. Jacob, P.P.G.H., P.Z. 170 ... Prov. G. Treas .
,, J . W .  Luff , P.Z. 622 Prov. G. Reg.
„ VV. 10. l l rymer , J. 4 17 Prov. G.S.B.
,, |. A. Sherren , J. 170 Prov. G. St. B.
„ W. Smith , P.P.G.J,, P.Z. 170 ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ 1. VV. Smith, P.P.G.P.S., C.22 ... Prov. G. Org.
„ F. Long, Jan. 707 Prov. G. Jan.
'The [Prov. G. Supt., Comp. AIoNTAGU , stated he had

given a large proportion of appointments to the Pool e
companions specially to mark the celebration of their cen-
tenary, and had given them the hi ghest honour he could
confer on one of them , viz., Comp. Gutch as Prov. G.H.
He also observed he should like this event to be speciall y

PROVINCE OF DORSET.

look back on the century which closes to-day without being
deep ly thankful to the Great Architect of the Universe for
the blessings he has vouchsafed to the working of Alasonry
and our Alasonic Institutions generally during that long
period, and , remembering that wi thout His aid nothing is
strong, nothing is holy, we earnestl y pray that in the years
to come the same protecting care and Divine blessing may
continue to rest on the Grand Lodge of England, our most
Worshi pful Grand Alaster, H.R.H. the Prince of "Wales,
and on the Provincial Grand Lodges of England, together
with the officers and breth ren, that AIasonic"lodges and in-
stitutions may everywhere extend and prosper. In conclu-
sion , permit us again to assure you, Right Worshipful Sir,
that the centenary festival, which we celebrate to-day, is an
event which will ever be remembered by us, and will be duly
recorded in our archives, so that those who come after us
may know and appreciate the deep interest you have ever
taken in the prosperity of Masonry in general, and the
lodges of your province in particular. Dated this 24th day
of June , A.D. 1SS0, A.L. 5SS4."

Bro . HOWARD , P.G. Sec, read several letters from bre-
th ren apologising for their inability to be present that day.
The following was received from Bro. William Eliot, P. P.
G.AL , who is believed to be the oldest continuous subscrib-
ing Freemason in England , and is now in his eighty-second
year: "Weymouth , 22nd June , 1SS0. Aly dear Sir and
Brother,—I should very much enjoy joinin g my brethren at
Poole on Thursday next , but at my great age I find it quite
impossible to move from my house or to attend any meet-
ing. Aly heart will be with you on Thursday, and may the
blessing of the Great Architect of the Universe bless the
undertaking you will all be engaged in , and promote His
honour and glory, and the happ'iness and salvation of many
souls. Aly affectionate and brotherly regards to our P.G.
Alaster and the brethren.—Your affectionate brother, WM .
ELIOT. R. N. Howard, Esq., P.G. Secretary."

The brethren then proceeded to the site of the new
church in tbe following order :

Two 'Tylers with drawn swords.
Visiting brethren.

Lodges according to their numbers, juniors walking first
Provincial Grand Officers of other provinces.

Past Provincial Grand Officers of Dorset .
Provincial Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies.

Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies.
Architect with the plans.

f  A cornucop ia with corn borne "V
Prov. Grand )  by a Alaster of a lodge. (Prov. Grand

Steward . J Two ewers with wine and oil I Steward .
Lborne by Alasters of lodges. )

Provincial Grand Pursuivant.
Provincial Grand Organist.

Trowel borne by a Past Alaster . Alallet borne by a Past
Alaster.

Provincial Grand Superintendent of Works bearing a plate
with the inscription for the foundation stone.

Provincial Grand Secretary with thc Book of Constitutions.
Provincial Grand Registra r bearing the seal.

Provincial Grand Treasurer bearing a phial containing the
coins to be deposited in the stone.

The Corinthian Light borne by the Alaster of a lodge.
The Column of Provincial Grand Junior Warden borne by

the Alaster of a lodge.
The Provincial Grand Junior Warden with the Plumb Rule.

The Done Light borne by tbe Master of a lodge.
The Column of the Provincial Grand Senior Warden borne

by the Alaster of a lodge.
'The Provincial Grand Senior Warden with the Level.

f Provincial Grand Junior S
Prov. Grand ) x, „ . <-.ai1°n - , _ , I prov Grand

Steward, i T1'e .l
J™vinc,al Grand Chap- V 1 

^^SI Iain bearing the Sacred 1 *-u«-»**™.
I. Law on a cushion. J

The Deputy Provincial Grand Alaster with the Square .
The Ionic Light borne by the Alaster of a lodge.

The Provincial Grand Sword Bearer.
The Provincial Grand Standard Becer.

The Ri ght Worshi pful the Provincial Grar. i Alaster.
Senior Provincial Grand Deacon.
Two Provincial Grand Stewards.

Provincial Grand Tyler.
'The two stones formed the north and soul I ' isis from

which will spring the chancel arch , entering ft e nave.
'The old church from this point eastward ha rad y been
pulled down , and the foundations of new are
above ground. A wooden screen has btv.*n erected to
screen this portion from the remainder of the church,
which will , for a time at least, be still used for Divine
worship. As soon as the Freemasons had taken up their
position in the left hand gallery the order of service was
proceeded with , the Rev. 1« . Pocock commencing with
"Our Help is in the Name of the Lord," and thc responses
being taken up by the people. The 66th Psalm , " O how
amiable are Thy dwellings, Thou Lord .',of Hosts," was
then sung, after whicii several prayers followed. The
prayer for the benefactors of the church having been
read , the Vicar requested the Right Worshipful P.G.AI. to
lay the stone on the left hand side of the chancel. Then
the P.G.AI. and Ihe clergy, with the officers of the
Alasons, proceeded to the foundation stone, and the P.G.
Chap lain (Rev. Russel Wri ght) commenced his part of the
service, beginning with the words "Behold I lay in Zion a
chief corner stone, elect, precious." A set form of preces,
responses, and prayers followed , during which time
the Alasons made ready the ston e with the accustomed
ceremony. The P.G. Chaplain read the prayer " Prevent
us O Lord , in all our doings," after which the hymn , "O
Lord of Hosts, whose Glory fills " was sung. Bro.
Alontague Guest then stepped forward, and , in the course
of a very brief but apropos address, said he thanked the
vicar most sincerel y for having asked him to take
part in the ceremony of lading the foundation stone of the
new Church of St. Paul. That day was the hundredth an-
niversary of the Dorset Grand Lodge of Freemasons; and
he thought the Order of Freemasons could not well under-
take a work more in accordance with its principles and
celebration than the work they were that day taking part
in. He begged to congratulate the parishioners on the
work so well begun , and trusted it would be carried to a
successful finish. The Freemasons also offered their con-
gratulations that the necessity had arisen for taking the
steps that were being taken to increase the work of God
in that place. The rules of the Order of Freemasons were
based upon the purest princi ples of piety and virtue;
and the love of God and the honour of Him were
among the highest attributes of their Order. A

marked by some assistance to thc Alasonic Charities , and
offered £5 5s. to any companion of Poole or to their chap-
ter to be given to one of the great Alasonic Charities , pro-
vided a similar sum was given in addition.

This was at once accepted by Comp. Sy denham, Z. of
that chapter, on its behalf.

The Prov. G. Chapter was then closed.
By the kind invitation of the companions of Chapter of

Amity the companions enjoyed an excellent banquet at the
Antelope Hotel , provided by Bro . Curtis. Comp. D.
Sydenham took the chair, being supported by many dis-
tinguished comjianions and visitors from Wilts, London ,
and other provinces, this having brought to an end two or
three daj-s hard , but interesting, Alasonic work and duty.
Such events as these can never again be witnessed by many
companions now living, as the next centenary in the pro-
vince will not take place till the year 1921 , when a future
generation will look back, no doubt with jileasure, on the
interesting work so far completed by their forefathers .

On 'Thursday, the 1st inst., the foundation stone of St.
Paul's new ch u rch , Poole, was laid with Alasonic honours,
and on the same occasion was celebrated the centenary of
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Alasons
of the Province of Dorset—two important events which it
was decided to associate and render the more successful.
'The weather, which had been unsettled for some few days ,
marred thc proceedings of the stone laying. 'The P.G.AI.
of Dorset , Bro. Alontague J. Guest , ALP., having con-
sented to lay the stone, it was decided the affair should be
invested *jy.ith Alasonic ceremonials, the brethren attending
in full costume. There were upwa rds of 150 brethren pre-
sent. The effect of their appeara nce, apart from the usual
interesting incidents connected with the laving of founda-
tion stones, would have been to the spectators a pleasing
sight had not the rain poured so jicrsistently for the whole
of the afternoon. As it was, a large number of persons
assembled, but it vvas only from under the consoling shelter
of an umbrella that they were able to do so with any de-
gree of comfort. It had been arranged a second stone
should be laid by Lady Charlotte Schreiber, the wife of the
member for Poole. At the High-street entrance to thc
church there was an elaborate archway of evergreens, on
the central portion of which , in letters of wool on a red
ground , were the words, " Christ is our Corner-stone. "
Flags were also stretched across the roadway.

At one o'clock , by the invitation of (he Rev. F. Pocock ,
vica r of St. Paul's, and Airs . Pocock, the magistrates and
members of the congregation were entertained at luncheon
in the schoolroom , Perry Garden , which was very taste-
full y decorated for the occasion. Preparations were made
for 120 persons, and luncheon was provided by Air. T.
Norbury, of the London Hotel, ln consequence of the rain
nearly forty of the friends invited were absent. Among
those jiresent was Lady Charlotte Schreiber. After
luncheon a procession was formed , consisting of the clergy,
magistrates, members of the Corporation , and others ,
headed by Ihe sergeants-nt-mace, and made its way to thc*
site where the stones were to belaid at the north end of the
church. Those present included the Alayor (Air .  G. Curtis),
the ex-AIayor(Mr. VV. N. Western), Messrs. G. Belben ,
F. Alillns , l l .  Farmer, F. G. Sanders, and 10. J. Conway,
J . P's.; Aldermen [. Buckley and F. Styring; Councillors
R. 'Vldndgo, H. 1. Ircvamon , VV. Alat e, J . Gifford, J.
Hayman,andC. Hill; Air. H. W. Dickinson (TownClerk),
the Revs. F. Pocock, J. A. Lawson, rector of St. James's,
P. F. Eliot , vicar of Holy Trinity, Bournemouth; Carr J.
Glyn , rector of VVitchampton; J . L. Williams, vicar of
Longfleet; 10. 10. Dugmore, vicar of Parkstone; W. Jones ,
St. Paul's; II .  Pelham Stokes, rector of Wa reham ; C.
Druitt , Parkston e ; T. Bennet (Branksea), R. Gosse, E.
Evans, J. B. Dyson , J . I I .  Osborne, and C. Portnell , Air.
J. Short , ancl others .

Shortl y after one o'clock the  Provincial Grand Lodge
was held at the Town Hall , lo commemorate the centenary,
having been established at Poole on the 24th of June , 17S0.
'The Grand Lodge was close ty led at one o'clock, and
about half-an-hour afterward s the P.G. AI. with his officers
took their seats. The hall was well filled. After the open-
ing ceremonies the Provincial Grand Alaster delivered an
address expressing the great pleasure he felt at being pre-
sent that day, and at the unusual  circumstances attending
their meeting. The province had been (^resided over dur-
ing the past hundred years by men who were distinguished
for their ability, and who had been untir ing in their energy
in furthering the cause of Alasonry ; but he could assure
them it was his intention not to be behind any of them in
his efforts to promote Alasonic princi ples in the province.
He had carefully read the valuable minute books of Lotlge
Amity, Poole, and from them he had discovered the fact of
the Province of Dorset being instituted a hundred ycars
ago that day. He had been very much engaged recentl y,
or be shoulel on the jiresent occasion have presented them
with some account of the progress of Alasonry in Dorset
during that period. He hoped , however , to do this shortly
in a printed form , which would be placed in the hands of
the members. It had been his intention this year to visit
every lodge in the province , but horn circumstances over
whicii he had no control he had not yet been able to visit
all of them. He hoped , however, to do so as early as JJOS-
siblc. Bro. VV. Smith , P.P.J.G.W., of Weymouth , the effi-
cient Grand Director of Ceremonies, was unable to be pre-
sent that day, and his place in the lodge was filled by Bro .
G. Harrison

^ 
P.AL The W.AI. of the Amity Lodge,

Poole, Bro. F. Travers, introduced to the Prov. Grand
Alaster VV. Bro . J. Graves, P.P.J.G.W., the oldest mem-
ber of that lodge, who had been deputed by the members
to present an address to the Provincial Grand Alaster. ' In
addressing the P.G.AI., Bro. Graves referred to the ausp i-
cious and unusual event of that day . After speaking of
the progress of Freemasonry in the province and of those
who had been connected with the Craft , he presented the
following address :—

"To Alontague John Guest, Esq., ALP.
"Rip-lit WorshinfuTSir.—-We. (he Alaster. Officers, nnd

Brethre n of Lodge Amity, No. 137, Poole, the oldest lod ge
of Free and Accepted Alasons in your province, having
been constituted in 17O5, desire on this , the first centenary
of tbe existence of a Provincial Grand Lodge in England ,
10 approacn you vviui icunngs 01 gi aniuue ior me nonour
you have conferred on Lodge Amity in celebrating it at
Poole. We desire to avail ourselves of this auspicious oc-
casion to congratulate you and the brethren on the great
prosperity of our Cra ft throughout the country at the pre-
sent time, and on thc true Alasonic feeling which prevails in
everv lodge within the circle of your province. We cannot



bottle containing a copy of the address presented to
Bro . Guest , a copy of the Timer, t 'le Panic Herald , a'pro-
gramme of the Masonic proceedings of the day, and a coin
of the current year were then deposited in the cavity of
the bottom stone by the Prov. Grand 'Treasurer ,
and a polished brass plate , containing nn inscribed re-
cord of the clay 's Alasonic proceedings , vyas placed over
the cavity by the Prov. Grand Secretary . 'The cement was
then spread"on the upper face of the lower stone by the
Prov. G.AL ancl adjusted with a silver trowel presented to
him , after which the upper stone was then lowered. The
R.W.P.G.M. then " proved " the just position ancl form of
the stone by the plumb rule, level , ancl square, which were
successively delivered to him by the Prov. G.J.W., the Prov.
G.S.W., and the Prov. D.G.AI. Having been satisfied
with these particulars , the P.G.M. gave the stones three
knocks with a mallet , which was handed to him by one of
the Order. The cornucop ia , containing the corn , and the
ewers with the wine andoil  were next handed to the P.G.AI.,
who strewed the corn antl poured the wine ancl oil over thc
stone with the accustomed ceremonies. VV. liro. Crickmay,
the architect of thc new edifice , presented a jilan to the
P.G.AI. and gave explanations.1 The P.G.M. having in-
spected the jilan , delivered the same to the architect, to-
gether with the several tools used in proving the position of
the stone, and desired him to proceetl without loss of time
to the completion of the work in conformity with the plan ,
end Bro. Crickmay replied , " Alost Worshi pful Grand
Alaster—Your commands shall be obeyed." After the
above ceremonies the choir of St. Paul' s chanted " Glory
to God in the Highest ," and afterward s Psalm exxvii.

'The second corner stone was then laid by Lady Charlotte
Schreiber, who was addressed as follows by Air. I I .  VV.
Dickinson :—Lady Schreiber, as a member of St. Paul's
Building Committee, I have been deputed to ask you to
lay this stone. Lady Schreiber rep lied : I have very
great pleasure in doing so, and may God bless the under-
taking of this auspicious day. 'The usual prayers were
read , and whilst the stone was being matle ready the
Old Hundredth Psalm was sung, dur ing which a collection
was made, amounting to £65 14s. 7c!. Lady Charlotte
Schreiber, who was presented with an appropriatel y
inscribed silver trowel , then laid antl afterwards proved
the stone, declaring it well and trul y laid , saying, " In thc
faith of Jesus Christ wc place this foundation stone
(touching it) in the name of the Father, and of the Son ,
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. 1 lere let tbe true faith
and fear of God with brotherl y love ever abide ; antl be
the place dedicated unto prayer antl unto the invocation
and praise of thc most Hol y Name of the same our Lord
Jesus Christ , w h)  with the Father, antl tlu I I.i 'y Spirit ,
livcth and reigneth one Gotl , world without end. Amen. "
'The Vicar then pronounced the Benediction. The musical
jiortion of the service was very effectivel y rendered by
the choi r of St. Paul's, Mrs. NV.vling presiding at the
harmonium.

'The company then dispersed , the Freemasons going back
to the Town Hall , where the lodge was closed.

A Alasonic dinner took jilace at the Antelope Hotel in the
afternoon , but thc brethren did not appear in Alasonic
costume. There were about 100 members present , antl a
very pleasant and agreeable evening was passed , under the
presidency of Bro. Francis 'Travel's , VV.AI.  of l .otlg'e Ami ty ;
lie took thc chair at the particular request of the P.G.
Alaster, who was compelled to return to London by the
5.30 p.m. train to attend to his Parliamentary duties. The
repast was served in very superior style by Air. Henry Curtis ,
who, as caterer on these occasions, invariabl y affords the
hi ghest satisfaction. After the repast ,

The VViiRSil i r*"i *l .  ALV S T K R  proposed in suitable terms
"The Queen and the Craft ," " The Alost Worshi p ful
Grand Alaster, I L K . I I .  the Duke of Connaught : Bro .
H.R.H. Prince Leopold , and thc test of the Royal l-amil y ;
also " The Alost VVoiship ful the Pro Grantl Alaster , the
Earl of Carnarvon , the Righ t Worshi pful Deputy Gra n tl
Alaster , the Earl of Lathom , and Past and Present Officers
of Grand Lodge." Each comp liment  was bestowed with
befitting honours .

The WO R S H I P F U L  M ASTER then submitted the toast of
the evening, " The I Icalth of the Ri ght Worship ful P. (LAI.,
Bro. Alontague John Guest. (A pplause.) 11 e was vcry
sorry their Provincial Grand Alaster was compelled , through
other pressing engagements, to leave the meeting, but his
absence, he was sure, would not in any way interfere with
their acceptance of thc toast. (A pp lause.) As a member
of the Building Committee of St. Paul' s Church it was very
pleasing to him to see their Right Worshipful Grand
Master present amongst them that day to assist in lay ing
the first stone of their new church , and he was also pleased
to sec so many other brethren present on the occasion.
(App lause.) He regretted , through the short notice which
had been given of the ceremony and other causes, several
Provincial Grand Officers were absent , but the duties of the
Provincial Deputy Grand Alaster had been most abl y dis-
charged by Bro . the Rev. VV. AL Heath , vicar of Lytchett
Alatravers, P.P.S.G.W., whose name he should be p leased
to connect with this toast. (Cheers.)

Bro . the Rev. VV. AL H EATH said what he had done he
did not consider deserved to be mentioned , but he vvas
pleas r-d to think the work which the lodge had undertaken
thta day was gootl and blessed. He hojietl they would re-
member that on the dav they celebrated the centenary of
th eir Provincial Lodge they had been engaged in operative
as well as speculative Alasonry. (Cheers.)

The W.AL said the charity box would be sent round , and
he hoped a good amount would be subscribed towards their
Chanties.
" The Bishop and Clergy of the Diocese and Alinisters of

all Denominations " was next given by the W.AL , who said
he vvas pleased to be able to coup le with the toast the name
of Bro. the Rev. Rtissel Wright , the Provincial Grand
Chaplain. (Cheers.)

Bro. the Rev. T. R USSEI. WR I G H T , Head-AIaster of the
Dorset County School , said he felt it to be his duty to be
present on that occasion , and to take part in the interesting
ceremony. He was sorry to hear they hatl no clergyman
connected with the Lotlge Amity, because he felt a clergy-
man was in his right jilace when he was connected with a
lodge. He had in his day known many clergy who werc
also good churchmen connected with Alasonry, anil in their
lodges they had many of their co-religionists. (Cheers.)
He sincerely thanked them for the kind way in whicii the
mention of his name had been received by the brethren.
( Vpplause.)

Bro . the Rev. T. BENNETT, vicar of Branksea , also
acknowledged the toast.

'The VV.AI. afterwards gave "Thc Army, Navy, ancl
Reserved Forces."

Lieut. H A R R I S O N*, of the Poole Rifl e Volunteers, ancl
Lieut. PA R K I N S O N , of the Wimborne Corjis, resj)onded.

Bro. R. N. H O W A R D , P.G.S., of All Souls' Lodge, Wey-
mouth , projiosed "'The Health of the Chairman of the
Evening." He considered that day very important to them ,
inasmuch as it showed to the outside world Alasonry was
governed by rig ht princip les. (A pp lause.) It was very
pleasing- to contemplate that Alasonry was making very
rap id strides at the present time throughout thc world. It
was a great event that H.R.H.  thc Prince of Wales should
have gone down to 'Truro the other day for the express ob-
j ect of laying a foundation stone of the new cathedral , and
it was an important matter to them as Alasons that the
Prince should have made on the occasion such an admir-
able Alasonic spcccti , each word of which was most effec-
tive. (A pplause.) ln asking the company to accept the
toast which hc had proposed he could assure them it was
one which they would do credit to themselves in honouring.
He had known Bro. Travers for many years, and he was
pleased to see him occupy ing the position which hc did that
day . (Applause.) He (Bro. Howard) had been connected
with Alasonry for twenty-live years, and hc looked back on
his connection with the Order with pleasure, as did Bro .
William Eliot , of Weymouth , the oldest Alason in thc j )ro-
vince, who had written to him expressing his regret that ,
owing to his great age, he should not be able to be present
at the meeting at Poole that day .

The VV.AI. suitabl y replied.
"The Visiting Brethren '' was afterwards given by (he

VV.AI. Bro . C. R. ROWE , St. Cuthberga Lod ge, Wimborne ,
responded.

Bro. G. R. CR I C K M A Y , P.P.G.S.W., said he hardly
understood in what way any of thc brethren looked on him
that day, whether in thc li ght of a strange r, or as a visiting
brother. As the architect of the church , the foundation
stones of whicii they had laid that day, hc mi ght in some
respects be considered to have taken a leading jnart in the
proceedings, and , had he been absent , it would have been
almost like the play of " Hamlet ," with the princi pal cha-
racter omitted. (Cheers.) As a Alason he was desirous
of beating testimony to the good feeling on the part of thc
Amity Lod ge which had characterised the proceedings
that day. 'The arrangements had been most complete,
antl had been carried out with great exactness. 'The duties
of Grantl Director of Ceremonies had been discharged by
BI D . Harrison , Past Alaster , with great ability, and he
was confident to thc entire satisfaction of every member
present. (A pplause.)

'The W.AL then proposed " The Past Masters, Officers ,
anil Brethre n of the Amit y Lodge." Bro . Graves , P.AL ,
responded in an interesting speech , full of Alasonic advice.
He referred to the centenary festival of the Amity Lodge,
celebrated fifteen years ago, to the centenary of that day ,
and lo the centenary of the Provincial Grand Chapter of
Dorset founded at Poole in 1780, and which was (o be cele-
brated on .Saturday also at Poole. Bro . Harrison , P.AL ,
also rcjilied , as did Bro . VV. D. Dugdal e, S.VV., who said
what he had done towards making the day successful had
given him a great deal of satisfaction.

B I D . H ATTON SM Y T H , P.AL , proposed " The Past
Alasters , Officeis , and Biethren of the Lodges in the
Province. " 'The toast was duly  acknowledged by W.
Bros. IL A. Lawton. Unity  Lotl ge, W.ireham; C. R.
Rowe , St. Cuthberga Lodge, Wimborne ; New, Friendshi p
and Sincerity Lotlge , Shaftesbury ; and Pea rce, De AIoul-
hani Lodge, Swanage.

Bro. DuoiiAi.E , S.VV., said he had just received a tele-
gram from Bro. Schreiber, ALP ., stating regret at not
being able to be jiresent that day to take part in thc inter-
esting ceremonies.

The VV.AI. then proposed " Thc Alasonic Charities."
Bro. BU R T , P.P.J .G.W., said it wns most gra t i fy ingtohim

to find the Province of Dorset hatl not been behind othci
provinces in supporting Alasonic Charities, and also pleas-
ing to him to find his efforts to raise funds for the support
of these Institutions had been so much appreciated. He
had been able during the last six years as Steward to carry
up to London large sums of money. He hoped some other
brother woultl now take up the matter anil see what he
could collect during the next  six years . (Cheers.)

Bro. C. R. ROWE , P.AL , then proposed "Thc Health of
Lady Charlolfc Schreiber and the Ladies " in eulog istic
terms, antl called on Bro . J . VV. Luff to rcsj>ond.

Bro. Lu:*r , P.AL , said he could bear testimony to thc
fact that for very many years Lady Charlotte Schreiber had
taken the deepest interest in Alasonic Charities, and was
sure there were few ladies who felt a deeper interest in the
well-being of Alasonry than ditl her ladyship, as is evi-
denced by her annual subscription of five guineas to thc
Poole branch of its Charities. The late Sir John Guest was
for very many years Prov. G.AL of South Wales, unti l  de-
clining health compelled him to retire, when he was suc-
ceeded by his nephew, not then having a son old enough—
for bis sons were Freemasons—who had opened two lod ges
at Cambridge. 'These lodges are still in good working
order. 'This was good proof of the good they had done the
Alasonic cause and its great Charities. He believed her
lad yshi j ) had that day attended the ceremony of laying the
foundation stone of St. Paul's Church at some inconveni-
ence, having been at Bucking ham Palace late the previous
evening, necessitating her leaving London at a very early
hour that morning to be present. He was glad of the op-
j )ortunity afforded him to return thanks for the ladies , and
to speak of their value, which was hard to measure ; also
of the great care'they take of us and our monetary affairs .
1 hese blessings he had enjoyed a large share of , and would
now call on his younger bachelor brothers present , particu-
larly VV. Bros. Travers and Farnell , to tell their tale of
their appreciation of them, littl e as they knew of their value ,
and he could assure them ladies were quite alive to the fact
that good Alason s make good husbands. It had been said
by some jilted , withered old bachelor that

" Brave was the man whose firs t attempt
To set a barque in motion ,

But braver far , I we'en, is he
Who temp ts love's stormy ocean."

Don 't believe i t ;  so far as the boat business goes it may be
so, but of thc other 'tis nothing more than a gentle tossing
up and down which keeps the house in order. 'Try it ,
young people; it will only lead to a little love sickness and
your happiness. Alorcover, now is the time, as all marriage
and housekeep ing surroundings were never so cheap. You
will never repent it; but that you have missed many fears

of a lad y 's favours—she still lives for you , so find her out
quickl y, and listen no longer to the ill-conditioned , jilted ,
old bachelor. On behalf of the ladies , I give you best
thanks , ancl leave it to younger and abler tongues to do
them that justice their worth entitles them to.

The W.AL then proposed " Prosperity to Amity Lodge."
Bro. SU M M E R S  responded.
Thc VV.AI. then gave "'The Press."
'This having'been acknowled ged, the company separated.
In the evening Divine service was held at Si. James'

Church , when about 300 persons attended. 'The service
was choral throughout , the psalms selected for the occasion
(Psalms 27, 84, and 127) being chanted , and four well-
selected and beautiful  hymns being sung dur ing -  the service
—viz ,, those commencing respectivel y " " Praise, O Praise
our God and King, " " O Lord of Hosts, whose Glory fills
(he bounds of the eternal Hills ," "'The Son tif God goes
forth to War ," and " Hark , Hark , my scul ! Angelic songs
are swelling." 'The whole of thc music was well rendered
by the choir , The First Lesson (I. Kings v.) was read
by the Rev. j. A. Lawson; (he Secontl Lesson (Luke vii.
I — I I )  by the Rev. P. F. Eliot ; and the prayers by the
Rev. F. Pocock , vicar of St. Paul's. 'The Rev. Tl. Pclham-
Stokes, rector of Wareham , was the preacher, and
delivered an able, impressive, ancl hi ghl y appropriate dis-
course , taking for his text 1. Kings vi." 7¦-" And the house,
when it was in buildin g, was built of stone made ready
befo re it was brought th i ther ;  so that there was neither
hammer nor axe nor any tool of iron heard in the house
while it was in building. " 'The preacher said they hatl
witnessed that day one of the most solemn and deep ly in-
teresting ceremonies they had ever had the privilege of
witnessing in (heir lives. A ceremony bail been performed
which they would remember for Ihe rest of thei r clays, and
it was his privilege to stand in that pul pit to endeavour to
lead their minds , in connection with that ceremony, from
the material to the spiritual , from the visible to the
invisible. That day 's ceremony vvas only a symbol of a
greater ceremony which had been performed , for God had
laid the Lord Jesus Christ as the great foundation stone,
and all those vvho were built upon Him werc living stones
in the Christian temple. 'The preacher drew an elaborate
comparison between the process of quarry ing, squaring,
and polishing stone for a building and the means emp loyed
by the Great Architect of the Universe in disci plining ancl
jirc paring the human soul for its p lace in the glorified
Christian temple of the great hereafter . A collection was
made at the conclusion of the service in aid of St. Paul's
Church Building Fund.

On Friday evening the Rev. F. Pocock entertained the
workmen employed at St. Paul's new church at an excel-
lent supper at thc London Hotel. 'The chair was taken by
Air. Norman , and the vice-chair by Air. Alillcr. There
were about thirt y present.

'The new church , which will be in the Earl y Kmrlish
period of Gothic architecture , freel y treated , will consist of a
wide and spacious nave, 90ft. by 23ft. 6in., and 30ft. hi gh,
north and south ailes, chancel , chancel aisle, orga n chamber,
antl vestry, providing accommodation for 636 adults and 99children , or 735 sittings in all. The architect is Bro. Geo.
R. Crickmay, of Weymouth and Parliament-street, West-
minster.

'The Province of Surrey, which some ten or twelve years
ago numbered but eight lodges, is now increased to twent y-
one by the consecration of the above lodge, on Tuesday,
the 29th ult., at the School Rooms, Park-road, Esher.

The extreme beauty of the day tempted a number of thc
brethren to this picturesque village, and punctuall y at the
hour appointed in the notice, 1.30 p.m., the P.G.AI., Gen.
Brownri gg, sounded the first gavel in thc Claremont Lodge,
having appointed as his Wardens Bros. Studholme Brown-
ri gg, D.P.G.AI. Berks and Bucks; and S. J. Turquand ,
P.D.D.C Surrey. 'There were also present 'Bros. C. VV.
Arnold , G.C, D.P.G.AI., who acted as Chajilain ; Green-
wood , P.G. I .  and G.S. ; J. Rhodes, P.P.G.O., vvho had
the direction of the musical portions of the ceremony; 11.
VV. Lambert, VV.AI. 1556 ; R. F. Ward, P.AL 1395 ;
A. B. Boucher , P.AI. 1395 ; VV. T. Buck, 1706 ; Wylie,
P.AI. S69; Dr. Alansell , 1615; G. C. Trcwby, 1719 ; 10.
Aloss, 1706 ; VV. Jones, VV.AI. 82; Pawley, P.AI. 452 ;
Lover, J .W. 1668 ; Willott , 117S ; J. Sefton , S29 ; 10.
H. Sugg, AV.M. 452, P.P.G. Org. ; 11. VV. Fenner, 1716 ;
Cozens, Org. 907 ; II .  D. Alartin , 1309 ; Fisher, nS5 JH. J. Orecn , P.AI. S57; Alusgrove, P.M. 1307; Stan-
nard Blackie, VV.AI. 1426 ; Le Vicompte de Leliva ,
1426; Bruin , P.AI. 1571 ; Roberts, 1302 ; F. T. VV.
Goddard , 1339 ; A. C Wy lie, P.AI. 8C9; and the mem-
bers of the new lodge, viz., Bros. T. Vincent , W.AL desig-
nate ; F. A. Manning, S.VV. ; J. AL Collings, J .W. ;
II .  10. Frances, P.G.D. Surrey, Secretary ; and Rev. R.
Hill,  Chaplain.

'The Provincial G.AL jnoceeded to consecrate the lodge
in the usual form , and performed the ceremony in an
admirabl e manner, taking occasion in the introductory
address in a few earnest and plain sentences to state the
purposes for which the new lodge was formed ; his belief
that the interests of the Order would be extended by the
action ; and congratulated the lodge on possessing among
its members one so capable of directing them in all difficul-
ties as the worth y brother who was acting as D.C, Bro.
H. E. Frances. .

'The oration , by the Rev. CVV. Arnold , vvas impressive
and eloquent , and received the deepest attention from
tbe brethren , many of whom at a later period of the day
took occasion to quote from and extol its merits.

'The musical portions were well rendered by Bros.
Rhodes, Aloss, Cozens, II. D. Alartin , and Alusgrove.

After the consecration the R .W.G.Al. vacated the chair,
which was taken by Bro. Frances, who dul y installed Bro.
T. Vincent as the first Alaster.

Votes of thanks were then passed, with the unanimous
approval of the brethre n , and recorded to Bros. General
Brownri gg, Rev. C VV. Arnold , and other brethren who
had assisted at the ceremony.

The brethren then adjourned to luncheon , after which the
usual loyal and Alasonic toasts werc honoured , and the
onl y bar to a most enjoyable afternoon was that the P.G.AI.
was unable to be present , he being compelled to leave im-
mediately after the ceremony owing to pressure of private
business.

Very little opportunity is given during a consecration fa
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display thc working abilities of a W.AL , but we may say if
liro. Vincent can preside over the working of a lodge as
well as he can take the head of thc banquet table, the
Claremont Lodge will be proud of its lirst Alaster.

A highly successful gathering of the members of the
Mark Degree took place on the 29th ult., at the Greyhound
Hotel , Richmond, it being the annual meeting of the
P.G.L. of Aliddlesex ancl Surrey .

The Era Alark Lodge, No. 176 , was opened at three
o'clock, under the distinguished ausp ices of the Provincial
Gran d Lodge. 'The members of the former did not muster
in very good strength. Among the officers were Bros. VV.
Hammond, P.G.S., W.AL ; John Hammond , J.VV. j
and Pcnny father , Secretary. There was no business.

The P.G.L. vvas opened at four o'clock , in the presence
of a very numerous and influential gathering. Among
those in attendance we noticed Bros, the R.W.P.G.AI.AL ,
Colonel Sir Francis Burdett , Bart., High Sheriff of Surrey ,
&c; F. Davison , V.W.D.P.G.AI.AI.r&c. ; 10. Passawer,
Registrar; VV. G. Brighten , Secretary ; 10. Gilbert , S.D. ;
C. Goolden , J. D.; j ". B. Shackleton, D.C. ; R. T. Hill ,
A.D.C ; C Palmer, Standard Bearer; Stark , Organist ;
Cliffe, T. De Lcliva , Sir Charles Palmer , Bart., and
Adams, Stewards ; D. AL Dewar, P.P.G.O. ; J. Alason ,
P.G.AI.O. ; C. H. R. Harrison , P.P.G.S. ; Klench , P.P.
G.R. ; Dr. Ramsey , P.P.G.D.; R. VV. Brown , P.P.G.S. ;
Lieut.-Col. Shadwell 11. Gierke, G.J.W. ; Rev. T. Raven-
shaw, Oxford University ; Graves, W.AL 3; VV. J . Aleek ,
W.AI. 199 ; T. C Walls, VV.AI. 211 and 23S; J. W.
Baldwin, P.AI. 211 ; Cousens, VV.AI. 104 , P.G.O. ; Edwin
Hopwood, S.W. 1S1 ; Alajor-General Randol ph , S.VV.
197 ; A. Haynes, J.W. 211;  I I .  J. Lardner , J .W. West
Smithfield; IL H. Baldwin , Sec. 139 ; J. Hill , Secretary
199 ; J. Allsopp, J.O. 17 6; Rev. C. dc Crespigny;
Anderson , Old Kent;  Handel , 1S1; VV. Game, 211 , &c;
and J. Gilbert, P.G.T.

'The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , the roll of lodges was dul y called over.
The warrant of the re-appointment of the P.G.AI.M. hav-
ing been read , and the announcement received with accla-
mation , the R.VV.P.G.AI.AI. appointed and invested his
officers as follows :
Bro. F. Davison Prov. D.G. Al.Al
,, Dr. Ramsey Prov. G.S.W.
„ Alajor-General Randol ph Prov. G.J.W.
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,p i'''ny "' 1 Prov. G. Chaps.,, Rev. VV. O. Ihompson ... ) '
.. C. Hammerton ... ... ... Prov. G. Treas.
,, Captain Talbot ... ... ... Prov. G. Reg
„ VV. G. Bri ghten Prov. G. Sec.
„ Sir Charles Palmer, Bart. ... ... Prov. G.AI.O
„ C. H. R. Harrison Prov*. G.S.O.
,, F. Graves ... ... ... ... Prov. G.J.O.
.. R. G. Glutton Prov. G.S.D.
„ T. De Leliva .' .' . .' .'.' ... Prov. G.J .D.
„ A. Walters Prov. G.S. of W
,, J. B. Shackleton (re-appointed) ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ H. Baldwin Prov. G.A.D.C.
,, VV. Stephenson ... ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
„ 10. Hopwood Prov. G. Std. Br
,, J. Rhodes ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
.. T. W. Adams Prov. G.I.G '.

Bros. H. J. Lardner, Ackland , J . VV. 1
Baldwin ,'!'. C. Walls , J."Hart , S Prov. G. Stwds.
and S. N. Griffiths ... )

Bro. J. Gilbert ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler.
The accounts of the P.G. Treasurer were then received

and adopted, ihe  sum of two guineas having been voted
to the Alark Benevolent Fund , and several other minor
matters disposed of , the P.G.L. was closed in due form ,
and the maj ority of the brethre n jiresent partook of the
banquet which immediatel y followed.

Upon the removal of the cloth the R.VV.P.G.AI.AI.
announced that in consequence of a longstanding engage-
ment in tow n he was reluctantly compelled to leave the
chair. Ihe V.W. D.P.G.AI.AL having assumed the chair,
presided during** the remainder of the proceedings . After
the customary toasts had received full justice, " The Health
of the Grand Alark Officers " was proposed in brief but
pertinent terms , ancl , it liaving been duly honoured , thc
V.W. Bro. Lieut. -Col. Shadwell II. Gierke responded in a
few well chosen sentences. In the course of his rep ly he
expressed the gratification it had afforded him iu being
present on that particular occasion. He was pleased to
near from the Secretary that the Alark Degree was in so
flourishing a condition in the Province of Aliddlesex and
Surrey , but this was a matter of no surprise , for it had the
good Fortune of being under the rule of one of the most
affable and genial Alasons in the country. (A pp lause.)
He trusted the Provincial Grand Alaster would bc.Jsparcd
i»any years to come amongst them. (Hear, hear.) In
conclusion , upon behalf of the Grand Officers , Present antl
Past, he begged lo thank the Deputy Provincial Grand
Alaster for the very complimentary way in which he had
proposed the toast, and the brethren for the warm and
hearty manner they had received it. " The R.W. P.G.
M. M. " followed , and this toast having been enthusiasti-
cally drank , " The Health of the V.W. D.P.G.AI.AL " was
proposed by Bro. the Rev. T. Ravenshaw, and this toast
having been dul y honoured , Bro. Davison modestl y
acknowledged thc compliment.  "'The Health of the
Visitors " was coup led with the name of Bro . the Rev. T.
Ravenshaw, who briefly said , in repl y, that it had given
him a great amount of pleasure in attending the P.G.L. of
Aliddlesex and Surrey, which body he was glad to learn
had attained such prosperity, and which bore so excellent
a character, ln concluding his remarks he said that upon
behalf of his co-visitors and himself he could only express
a hope that the Alark Degree in the jirovincc would enjoy
every jiossible success in the fu ture . "The Health of the
Treasure r and Secretary " followed. Bro. Bri ghten , the
Secretary, after apologising for Ihe unavoidable absence of
the 'Treasurer , said that  he personall y was much obli ged to
the officers of the P.G.L. in general , and to the members
of the province in particular, for the invariable kindness
shown by them to him upon all occasions. The secretarial
work was exceedingl y heavy, especiall y in the matter of
correspondence , and he wished that some one could be
found who would relieve him of his position. (No, no.)

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MARK
MASTER MASONS OF MIDDLESEX
AND SURREY.

The  affairs of the province were now in a sound and
good working condition , and under those circumstances
he. should feel disposed to leave it could a successor be
found who would cons cientiously undertake the responsi-
bilities of Secretary. In concluding his speech he expressed
his acknowledgments for the very warm manner in which his
health had been drank and his remarks received. "'The
Officers ," coupled with thc names of Bros. Dr. Ramsey ,
S.VV., ancl Bro. General Ranclol jih , concluded thc .proceed-
ings, which were enlivened by a choice selection of music
performed by Bros. Cozens, T. Distin , and Alartin.

'The brethren of tlie Woolwich and Plumstead district
have just formed a club in their midst , which promises to
be a very successful undertaking'. For some time past the
want of a room sacred to the brethren of the mystic tie
had been felt and deplored , but within the last month or so
some of the most influential  of the representatives of the
various lodges have met, drawn up a programme and rules,
appointed officers , Sic, and on 'Tuesday , the 29th u '.t., fairl y
started the club with an e'egant little banquet .

The meet took place at thc club house, the Earl of Chat-
ham Arms, 'Thomas-street , Woolwich , and there, gathered
round the worthy host's mahogany, the good things of the
world were discussed , and many a bumper pled ged to the
success of the Woolwich and Plumstead Alasonic Club.
The chair was filled by the President , Bro. VV. Weston ,
P.AI. 1536 ancl P.G.S.B. Kent , and the vice-chair by Bro.
Lieut. T. Kirkbride, 1536. These were admirabl y supported
by upwards of thirty other brethren of neighbouring lodges.

After dinner the loyal and patriotic toasts were dul y hon-
oured , and then Bro . W ESTON rose to propose the toast of
the evening, "Success to the Woolwich and Plumstead
Alasonic Club." He said they had met under the most
favourable circumstances, and laid, he trusted , the founda-
tion stone of a good and grand Alasonic Hall for the dis-
trict. 'They had already sixty members on the books of
the club , the objects of which were to give facilities for in-
struction in Alasonic , social , and other kinds of useful know-
ledge, to promote the free discussion of all subjects affect-
ing the welfare of Alasonry in general , ancl to find
amusement and refreshment to the brethren and Alasonic
friends. There would be chess, draughts, cards, the dail y,
local , and Alasonic journals; and any brother, a member,
had onl y to suggest anything that he thoug ht would add to
the comfort or entertainment of the whole to be sure
of it receiving every attention at the hands of the Commit-
tee. The credit of ori ginating the club must fall upon the
shoulders of Bros. Holleyman and Scully—the former of
whom had first suggested it , and the latter had been inde-
fati gable in bringing it to its present state of perfection—
ancl , in coupling the names of those two brethre n with thc
toast , lie felt that he was only giving honour where honour
was due. (Applause.)

The toast was drunk wilh enthusiasm.
Bro . Hoi.t.EYM.W", in rejuy, said then* President had

given him more than his due of credit. Directly the club
was mooted it was responded to by the brethren most cor-
dially. Although not a very old Alason , yet it had struck
him as strange that in a district like Woolwich and Plum-
stead, with live Craft lodges, two Alark lodges, and two
chapters, there was not a single room in the town
where they could meet to discuss questions touching the in-
terests of the Order in the district , or generally, without
being liable to the irrup tion of strangers. Hc saw no
reason why they should not have a hall of their own. It
was only the cither day that the Prov. Grand Alaster of
Kent , Lord Amherst , consecrated a Alasonic Hall at Can-
terbury. 'There were only three lodges in that district ,
whereas in this district there were nine lodges and chap ters.
I le trusted this meeting migh t be like an acorn planted in
the soil ; small though it might be, yet , as from that acorn
grew the mighty oak , so from that meeting might grow
the hall they so much wanted to be a shelter and a home for
every Alasons ' lodge in the district. (App lause.) If they
would only put their shoulder to the wheel , and said " We
will have a hall ," it would certainl y be accomplished.

Bro. SC U L L Y  followed , and said as there were between
seven and eight hundred Alasons in Woolwich and Plum-
stead , there ought not to be any difficulty in the matter of
making the club a great success. He certainl y should do
all in his power to make a success of it.

" The Health of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman,"
" The Press," and " The Host " followed , and the rest of
the evening was spent in harmony.

OPENING OF A NEW MASONIC
CLUB.

Freemasonry ajijiears to flourish at Aberdare, for we find
that the members o f the  St. David's Lodge (No. 679, South
Wales Eastern Division) are about to open a fine Alasonic
Hall , to be devoted to the ceremonials of the Craft , and
built  upon an elaborate scale with whicii few such buildings
in the provinces can compare. It is situated in a central
position in Cannon-street , and has been erected at the cost
of between £1300 and £1400 (including the purchase of the
site), from the desi gns of Air. Blcsslcy, architect , of Cardiff ,
the builder being Mr. John Alorgan , of Aberdare. The
principal hall , on the lirst floor , is between thirty and forty
feet in length , by twent y-two in breadth , and the whole struc-
ture , the lower portion of which will probabl y be let for
offices, presents an ornate appearance , being an imjiortant
addition to the public buildings of Ihe town , whicii cannot
boast of many assembly-rooms worth y of the name, for the
Temperance Hal l , which is the largest , is much out of
repair , and has a dismal look. The members of this lodge,
vvho number between sixty and seventy, may congratulate
themselves ujr on acquiring so handsome ancl convenient a
meeting-place. It will be opened in about a month , thc
ceremony on the occasion being likel y to prove one of the
most agreeable reminiscences of the tenure of office by Air.
'Thomas Philli ps, thc present Worshi p ful Grand Alaster.
The event will , at least , serve as a reminder that though
trade has long been bad with them , thc inhabitants of Aber-
dare have not lost their old spirit  of enterprise, which they
are now also display ing in other directions.

Old Matured Wines ami Spirits.—J . K. Stl.ixii & Co., Win
Merchants (l'*xperts antl Valuers), 2 , Alhert Mansions , Victoria

eet, Lomtun , S.W. Price lists on app lications. —[Anvr.]

NEW MASONIC HALL AT ABERDARE.

LA Y I N G  T H E  CO R N E R  STONE OF THE BISHOP STEWART
M E M O R I A L  CH U R C H , FR E L I G H S B U R G, P.Q.

Tuesday, thc Sth June , when the corner stone of
Stewart Alemorial Church was laid at Frelighsburg with
imposing Alasonic ceremonies, in addition to the services of
the Anglican Church , will be long remembered in the annals
of that enterprising and prett y village . The day was par-
ticularl y fine , and , long before the hour for the proceedings
to begin had arrived , people from the surrounding country
had commenced to arrive by hi n Ireds. The Montreal
party, consisting of about fif t y ladie; and gentlemen , went
by special train over the South Eastern to Sanbridge East,
from whence they were driven to Frelighsburg by teams,
which were at the station to meet them. 'The ladies of the
Trinit y Church conducted a bazaar during the day, at which
excellent meals were served.

'I he attendance of the members of the Craft, who came
fro m all sections of the Eastern 'Townshi ps, as well as Alon-
treal, was very large.

Shortl y after one o'clock the Alasons present assembled
at thc lodge room of r reh ghsburg Lodge, No. 33, Q.R., to
prepare for the afternoon 's ceremonies, and by tvvoTo'clock
were ready to join the procession to the church , which was
formed as follows : Band , Rector, Wardens, Building Com-
mittee, representatives of other invited public bodies, thc
Alasonic body, closing with the Grand Alaster, and the
clergy in robes, closing with his lordship the Bishop. The
procession was met at the gate of the church grounds by
the choir of Trinity Church singing " Onward , Christian
soldiers." Among the clerg y present were his lordshi p
Bishop Bond, of Montreal , Venerable Archdeacons Lind-
say and Lonsdale; Rev. Canons Ellegoode and Duvemet ;
Rev. Alessrs. Alussc-n (Rural Dean), Ball , Fyles, Smith ,
Brown , Lee, Kilner , Bancroft , De Gruchy, VVurtele, Ker,
Montgomery, Constantine, Davidson, and Rev. J. B.
Davidson , rector.

The officers of the Grand Lodge vvho officiated were
R.W. Bros. Graham , AI.W.G.AI. ; J. O'Halloran, acting
D.G.AI. ; J . P. Alartin , D.D.G.M. ; Dr. Keyes, D.D.
G.AL ; VV. AL Lemesuricr, D.D.G.AI. ; 10. R. Johnson,
acting G.S.W. ; G. R. Alarvin , G.J.W. ; J. IL Isaacson,
G.S. ; C S. Rowe, G.T. ; 10. 10. Spencer, G.R. ; Rev.
II .  VV. Nye, G. Chap. ; Rev. L. C. VVurtel e, G.A. Chap.;
Hobart Butler , acting G.S.D. ; C P. Taber , G.J.D. ; F.
Alassey, G. Org. ; S. R. Whitman, G.D. of C.; and L. B.
Warner, G. Purst.

Introductory services of thc church conducted by the
Bishop, clergy, and choir.

The GR A N D  AI ASTER then addressed his lordship,
the bishop, the clergy, and the large concourse of specta-
tors as follows:

Al y Lord Bishop, reverend sirs, men , women, and children
here assembled ,—Be it known unto you all , that we be true
and lawful Freemasons bound by solemn obligations to be
loyal to our Sovereign , to be obedient to the laws of our
country, to assist in the erection of statel y, superb, and sacred
edifices, to be serviceable to our brethren, to practise
universal benevolence, and to love and serve our Heavenly
Father, vvho is the Great Architect and Ruler of the
Universe. We have amongst us secrets faithfull y
transmitted from time immemorial , and which may
not be improperl y revealed , but these secrets are
law ful and honourable, and they are placed in
the custody of Freemasons, who have the keeping of
them to the end of time. Unless our Craft were good, and
our calling honourable, we would not have existed in so
many countries for so many ages, nor would we have had
out of every order and rank in Church and State so many
illustrious brothers in our Fraternity, ever ready to sanction
our proceedings ancl contribute to our prosperity. Wc are
assembled here this day to assist in buildin g a house for the
worship of Almi ghty God, and our humble and hearty
p rayer is, that having been completed and dedicated to His
service, it may long be the abiding place of His Divine
presence, and that therein His chosen servants may faith-
full y proclaim His hol y word, and dispense His holy mys-
teries to man)* generations of devout worshi ppers.

G.AL : Our R.W. Grand Chaplain will now imp lore the
blessing of Heaven on our undertaking.

R.W. GR A N D  CH A P L A I N : Almighty and Eternal God,
the glorious Architect and Ruler of thc Universe, at whose
creative fiat all things first were made, we, the frail creatures
of 'Thy Providence, humbl y imp lore Thee to bless us in all
the purposes of our present assembly. Grant , we beseech
Thee, a blessing on this foundation stone. Alay the work
which has this day been begun , according to the usages of
our ancient Fraternity, be carried on and completed for the
promotion of 'Th y glory and the good of our fellow-men.
Vouchsafe unto us, Oh! God , at this and at all times,
wisdom in all our doings—strength of mind in all our diffi-
culties—and the beauty of harmony in all ( our communica-
tions. And Oh! Alerciful Father, do Thou guide us
through all the intricate windings of this our mortal exist-
ence—jiass us safely under 'Thy protection through the
valley of the shadow of death , and give unto us an abun-
dant entrance into that temple not made with hands eternal
in the Heavens, where 'Thou reignest, our Gcd blessed
for ever. Amen,

The Architect then handed the plan of the building to the
Grand Alaste r for his inspection and approval .

The Grand Alaster then spread the cement with thc
trowel , and solemn music was discoursed by the band ,
while the stone was lowered to its place by three regular
stops. The usual service was then followed.

R.W. Bro. G. R. Alarvin , G.J.W., on behalf of the mem-
bers of Frelighsburg Lodge, No. 33, Q.R., presented the
trowel to the Al.VV. the Grand Alaster, with an appropriate
address. Inscription on trowel : " Presented to John
Hamilton Graham , LL.D., &c, &c., Grand Alaster of the
Grand Lodge of Quebec, A.F. and A.M., by the members
of Frelighsburg Lodge, No. 33, Q.R., on the occcasion of
lay ing the foundation stone of the Stewart Alemorial
Church. Freli ghsburg, P.Q., June  Sth , 1SS0."

G.AL : R.W. Sir, you have kindl y presented me with one
of the most imjiortant instruments of our Craft , whicii I
gratefull y accept and will immensely prize. I shall take it
to my jdace of residence and will deposit it in a conspicuous
place, and 1 will direct that it be handed down from me to
my son , and to my son 's son , in a perpetual generation , as
a valuable ornament and as an excellent token—an orna-
ment for its surjiassing workmanshi p, which does honour
to the silversmith , and an excellent token because, as in
operative Alasonry, its use is to spread the cement which
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binds all thc parts of the building into one common mass,
so we are taught bv it to spread the well-tempered cement
of kindness and affection which tends to unite aU men in
one common bond of brotherhood , worshi pping and serving
the one God antl Father of all.

The GR A N D  AI A S T E R  then addressed the officers and bre-
thren , and his Lordshi p the Bishop and the clergy, as fol-
lows : Officers and brethren ,—Be pleased It) accept , as
you so well deserve, my fraternal commendation for your
alacrity in responding in such large numbers to the sum-
mons to assemble here on this interesting occasion. Your
presence indicates your zeal and fidelity as officers and
members of our most ancient Fraternity of Craftsmen , and
as companions of the Hol y Royal Arch with us by special
invitation. It affords me extreme jileasure also to welcome
the brethren here jiresent from thc jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodge of thc State of Vermont. Brethren ,—'This auspi-
cious day becomes historic in the annals of our young, but
not unrenowned Grand Lodge, which the Alost Hi gh has
greatly prospered. Let the important  lessons of thisday be
deeply impressed on your minds, -and while you continue as
Craftsmen faithfull y to discharge your duties to your fellow-
men—to one another antl to yourselves—do not forget to
love, serve, and obey Him who is God and Father of us all.

The GR A N D  AI A S T E R  next addressed die Bishop and
clergy as follows : Ri ght Reverend Lord Bishop, Reverend
Rector, and Reverend Sirs , permit me to assure you that
it has afforded myself and fellow officers and members of
our Grand Lodge of Ancient antl Accejited Alasons of the
Province of Quebec thc greatest satisfaction to accept the
invitation so kindly extended to partici pate in these solemn
ceremonies, and thereby to jierpetuate , as recorded in the
volume ttf the Sacretl Law, thc goodl y customs of Ihe
fathers of the olden time , and of the Alasonic , civil , and
spiritual rulers of the mother land and other enli ghtened
countries, by the lay ing, according to the immemorial  usages
of our ancient ancl honourable Ftaternity, the foundation
corner stones of stately and superb edifices , anel more
esj)ecially of sacred superstructures, such as this  which is
lo be set apart  and detlicatcd to thc service of Almi ghty
God, and for thc erection and beautif ying of public buildings ,
and of temples , cathedrals , and churches , to whicii our
ancient brethren for so many ages almost whol ly devoted
themselves, ancl whose skilful  and pious labours in many
lands remain In this day the wonder and admiration of thc
world. I tnow remains with you , Ri ght Reverend Sir, to finish
the important public services of this day , and our humble
j )rayer is that the Alost Hi gh may prosjtci* our united en-
deavours , and that  He may cause the good work thus be-
gun to be succc sfull y carried on and completed to His
honour and glory. And it is our fervent hope that this  sacretl
edifice , having been linishednndiledicated to Disservice , may
longbe an ornament to this goodly village and townshi p— long
remain a monument  of the  wisdom , liberality, and piety of
this peojile—be a lasting memorial of the saintl y Servant
of God, whose Honoured name it bears, anil be a hallowed
sanctuary wherein godl y men may proclaim the truth to
many succeeding generations of those who shall assemble
therein to pay sincere and accejitable adorations to the
only living and true God , who alone is good , and whose
mercy endureth forever.

The R.W. G. CH A P L A I N  then pronounced the Patri -
archal Benediction : " Alay thc God of Abraham , of Isaac,
and of Jacob - the God of our fathers—graciously com-
mand His blessing upon the labours of this day, and enable
us all so to dedicate and devote our lives to His .service,
that we display the beauty of true godliness to the honour
and glory of His great ancl holy name."

After the ceremony of lay ing the foundation cornerstone ,
Bro. Graham , Grand AIaster , delivered a short address, in
which he regrettetl the absence of H.R.H. Prince Leopold ,
P.G.J.W. of the Grand Lodge of England and Prov. G.AL
of Oxfordshire, to whom an invitation had been extended
to be present as Deputy G.AL , but which he was forced to
decline on account of other engagements that could not be
foregone.

Previous to the lay ing of thc superincumbent  corner
stone, the Rev. J. IS. Davidson , rector , reatl the records
of the parish , (he list of subscribers to the churc h , and the
Alasonic officers present , and other documents , coins , &c,
which were afterward s deposited underneath (he corner.

His lordship Bishop Bond having been presenlcd with a
silver trowel , bearing a suitable insc ri ption , then proceeded
to lay the super incumbent  corner stone in accordance with
the beaut i fu l , thoug h brief , ceremony of the Church , after
whicii his lordshi p delivered a ('leasing address, in which he
gracefull y referred to the assistance tendered by the Grand
Alaster and Grand Lodge .

Short addresses went made by Venerable Archdeacon
L I N D S A Y  anil others , when the proceedings were brought
to a close.

Lack of space prevenls our say ing more of the Bishop
Stewart Memorial Church here than that it promises to be
one of the finest edifices in that section of the country.
'The estimated cost of i ls  construction is about £(11100, the
larger jiroiioi'lion of which has been already raised. It is
to replace the oldest Ang lican church in thc Eastern Town-
shi ps of the Province of Quebec, which was buil t  under the
direction of the late Bishop Stewart , who was a prominent
member of the Fraternity, in the earl y part of the jnesent
century, ancl when completed will be an ornament to Fre-
lighsburg.—Mniitrea t Herald.

The annual m -eting and distribution of prizes in connec-
tion with the A!-!.,onic Female Orphan Scl-onl took place
on Wednesday, he 23rd ult., in the Exhibition Palace, Dubli 1.
The proceedings' wcie of a very bri l l iant  character , and
from beginning to end of l i i e  programme the reunion
proved most phasing and successful. 'The entire of the
Exhib i t ion  Palace was thrown open , and amp le as are the
tlemensions of the Palace , its powers were taxed to the ut-
most ; indeed lies annual  Alasonic /;•/,¦ is now the onl y occa-
sion up 11 vl i i t h the noble bui ld ing can b • - -aid to reall y
resume the appearance it was wont to hear In its palmy/ lays"
when p - . i , .I • rami '_ fr.un m a ny  nat ions  to .T l tn i ' .- its ' lord ly
proportions antl rich treasures Eve ry th ing  that  a jinirabh '
organisation coultl  con t r ibu te  was not w a u l i n g  tn  rentier the
proceedings agreeable , and the MV:I ,- was in every respect
wor thy  thecxcel l i r i i t  i n s t i t u t i o n  in wh ,se In-ha l f  the 'vast and
distinguished au -.lienor- hatl as-rmli 'ctl. 'The essence of Free-
masonry is chari ty,  and there rculd be no nobler tn - more
touching demon- .tratioii to the public of the  practic al out-
come of t h a t r h a r i f y  al which  the  »nemios of the Order are
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wont to sneer than thc presence of the little ones clad in
blue who occup ied the foremost jilace in all the ni ght 's pro-
ceedings. Such a. display should for ever silence the voice,
of calumny. It was refreshing to see the bright looking
happy faces, and to feel that many of their predecessors,
throug h the instrumentality of thc Alasonic School, have re-
ceived a fairstart in life instead of being left to the cold charity
o f the  worltl. It was matter for much regret that owing to
thc unfor tunate  jn'cvalcncc of sickness in thc school the an-
nual reunion vvas not held last year, so that on the j )resent
occasion there was a double celebration. 'The doors of the
Palace were opened at hal f-past seven o'clock , and the Great
Concert Hall , in which the speechmaking was to take place,
was filled to overflowing long before tbe time appointed for
the arrival of the Grand AIaster. During the interval before
the j )roceedings jn'oper began , antl after the distribution of
prizes, the ban d of the 31'd Dragoon Guards performed in
the glass building, ancl Bro . Charles Phillips (15S) Grand
Org., played a selection of music on the great orga n in a
manner which elicited hearty app lause. Thc brethren vvho
were to occupy places on thc platform assembled in the
Leinstcr Hall , and at half-jiast eight a procession was
formed for thc purpose of conducting the Al.VV . Grand
Alaster his Grace the Duke of Abercorn , K.C, to the grand
Concert Hall , The brethren wore thc insignia of the
Craft. The procession entered thc Concert Hall in thc
following order:—•

Stewards.
Grand Steward.

[Officers of Country Lodges being Governors .
Officers of Dublin Lodges, according to seniority,

thc Junior  fi rst.
Ofliccrs of the Grand Alaster 's Lotlge.

The Vice-Pa t rons, Honorary Officers , and Committee
of the Orjihan School.

Provincial Grantl Officers .
Past Grand Officers .

Provincial Dejiuty Grand Alasters.
Rejircscntatives from Forei gn Grand Lodges.

Grand Inner  Guard. Grand Organist. Grand
Superintendent of Works.

Grand Deacons, with their  Wands.
"The Grand Chaplains.

I he Grand Secretary. 'The Grand Treasurer.
'The Grand Wardens.

Provincial Grand Alasters .
The Grand Sword Beater , carry ing the Sword.

The Deputy Grand Secretary , carry ing the Book of
Constitutions.

THE GRAND AIASTER.
Deputy Grand AIaster.

Past Deputy Grand Alasters.
The Grand Director of Ceremonies, with his Wand.

Stewards.
Immediatel y after the Stewards came the ji t ip ils of the

Alasonic Female Orphan School , in charge of R.W. Bro.
Capel AlacNamara , who has taken such a kindl y and un-
remit t ing interest in the school for which hc has acted as
honorary 'Treasurer for many years . The boys of the
Alasonic Orphan School were also present, headed by Air.
R. O' Bricn Furlong, who has long been intimatel y associated
with that Institution. On ascending the platform thc
brethren filed off according to lodges and tool* up the places
assigned to them. Conspicuous amongst the visitors were
the members of the American rifle team , who were accom-
panied by the Hon. Air. Barrowes, American Consul , ancl
Maj or Leech.

The Alost Worship ful the Grand Alaster his Grace thc
Duke of A B E R C O R N , K.G., having taken his seat on the
throne , hc was saluted by a runn ing  fi re of eleven on the
third coining down , time being taken from the Deputy
Grand AIaster (Bro R. VV. Shackleton).

'The following officers of Grantl Lodge were jiresent :
Bros. Duke of Abercorn , Grand AIaster; R. VV. Shackle-
ton , O.C, Deputy Grand Alaster ; Alarquis of Headfort ,
Grand Senior Warden ; Lonl Dunbnyne , Grand Jun ior
Warden ; Karl of Bandon , Grantl Secretary ; Robert
Warren , D.L., Grand Treasurer; Lonl Plunket , Hishoji
of Aleath , and the Rev. J. J . AlacSorley, Chap lains ;
Alderman Manning ,  Senior Grand Deacon ; Theo. 10. St.
George, Grantl Jun ior  Deacon ; George Movers , LL.D.,
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; George A. Stephens ,
J.P., Grand Director of Works; Harry Hodges , Grand
Steward ; I l i i i n j ih i ey  Alinchin , ALB. ,  Grand Sword
Bearer ; J. Creed Aleredilh , LL.D., Grand Inner  Guard ;
Samuel 11. Oldham , Deputy Grand Secretary.

The following gentlemen acted as Stewartls , and tn each
ancl every one of them thanks  are due for the  admirable
manner in which they discharged a very onerous and , we
fear , a rather thankless  office : C. C." Henderson . Unit
Archer , T. J . Wcllaiid , Wil l iam R.ijirr , Keith I lallowes ,
Charles Foot , Henry A. Lee, |. Clarke Lane, Herbert
Stanley, Waller Gyles , Alexander I ) . Kennedy . John I ) .
Elliott , James I I .  North , Henry 10. Flavelle , B. Fool ', Graves
S. lO yes, Wil l iam Thompson , |. I I .  Wuodwnrth , and Sir |.
Harring ton , D.L.

Amongs t the general coiiip.inv we ie the  Ri g ht I Inn .  I.nnl
Justice Fitzgibbon , I" . L. I )  tines , Q.C. ; ' lames Creed
.Meredith, LL.D. ;_ Robert O'Brien Furlong, C. Rnper ,
B.L.; Rev. F. F. Carmichuel ; Rev. Cannon Alurray,
LL.D., Bull ymena ; A. AL Wrig ht , LL.D. ; Andrew  VV.
Newton , J.P.; 1), . I I .  C. [ weedy ;  Kev. Francis E.
Clarke, LL.D. ; Dr. Banks, Robert H. Carson , Frederick
Le Poer Trench. Richard VV. Boyle, J.P. ; Coote A.
Carroll , J.P. ; John Richardson , O.C. ; Charles Uniacke
Townsend , Robert Atkinson , J.P. ; Walter Holder, T. VV.
Berry, Dr. Nolan , VV. Grove White, LL.D. ; Alderman
Purdon , J.P. ; Phili p R. Patnian , ILK. ')'.; Lucius II .
Deenng; Alderman Gregg, J.P. ; Dr. Harley , loshua
Bewley, VVm. AI 'D Courtney, Andrew Fitzpatrick , Charles
Foot , Charles Flint , John Biggar , Charles Sidfo rd. J. C.
Crofton , Henry Smith , William Poland , Frank Day Lewis,
G-orge Lewis , J. I I .  Neilson , George I I .  Alajor , John
Hogan , J. Vokes Mackey, J .P. ; Alajor Leech , John Sib-
thorj -i- , J.P. ; Dr. William P. O'Donoghue , ' Scacomt
Holmes , Dr. Browne , Robert Walker , Cork ; Thomas
Fitzgerald , Richard Harvey, Drug hetla ; |. K. Al i lne r ,
Wi ' l iam C. Johnston , C. |". Ferguson , 1 len'ry H u n t , Rev ,
J cle R -nzy, |. AL Bund , "Rev. .Mervyn Crozier , Al.  v . - 1-*.
.<. I l c a t t y ,  Alark  [. Tourney, Alfred J . Aldrich , Wil l iam
!•'. I.awlor , Archibald St. George, VV. K." Armstrong, lames
R' .binson , John 10. V. Vernon , D.L. , Hami l ton  Leslie ,
I htimri s (',. Yealt-s , James 11. Alacaulav , Robert W.
Griff in , LL.D. ; VV. J . Chetwod e Crawley. 'LL.B. ; AL F.
Barnes . Kellsj  ("aj^ain  H e n r y  A. Dillnii, Robert Herron ,
J .P. : l.unes Charier. , John Kig hv. Wi l l i am Rigby ,  Dr.

'Tweedy, Dr. Kendal Franks, Henry Johnston , Alaziere
Johnston , Dr. Burk , Robert O'B Furlong, Alex. Tate,
Belfast , and others.

After the Granel Alaster had been saluted , as alread y
stated , the assembly sang two verses of the 100th Psalm.

His Grace thc Duke of A H E R C O R N , who was received
with prolonged app lause, said: Worshi p ful Sirs , Ladies ,
Gentlemen , Visitors, and Brother Masons all — I t  giver, me
sincere jileasttre to meet 3-011 again here , and to have the
honour of presiding on this interesting occasion—an occa-
sion interesting not only to Freemasons ancl to (hose who
belong to our noble Craft but also lo all who look with ear-
nestness and anxiety to the moral and intellectual training
of the rising generation. (Applause.) The report which
you will presentl y hear read will show you thc number  and
jirogress of the School maintained by the Masonic body for
tbe orphan children of Alasons, ancl the number of subjects
so well and so perfectly competed for by the pujiils testif y
to the ability ancl the skill of the teachers, as well as to the
anxiet y and perseverance of the pup ils. (A pp lause.) And
I think j t will satisf y those who have not the advantage of
being Freemasons, that Alasonry is not an empt y name or
a mystic shadow ; but that it is a living, an earnest vitality,
grounded upon tbe hi ghest and purest "jirinei plcs of a world-
wide benevolence. (Loud app lause.) To us Freemasons
who arc here associated to-night in imr nnniiion brother-
hood , it is a source of pritle anil pleasure to see every day
fresh evidence of the usefulness and the power of those
motives and of those juinci ples which for th i r t y centuries
have regulated our noble Craft , and of which to-day we are
here the humble exponents. Ladies and gentlemen , 1 thank
you on the part of the brethren for your attendance lu-ru to-
nig ht , ancl for thc interest , the kindl y interest , whi '1 you
have shown in our proceedings . (Loud pp j dause.)

R.W. Bro. Caj*el AlacNamara (Hon. Sec.) reatl the an-
nual report , which contained the following passages :

" It is pleasing to be able to state that , although the  in-
come from annual subscri ptions and life donations for the
year ended 31st December last is £235 17s. ioth less than
that of the previous year, the decrease falls short of what
might have been expected in a jieriod .narked by such gen-
era l distress—a signal proof of thc liberality nf the breth-
ren , and the 'mterest they evince in the School. This decrease
is more than compensated by the very handsome donations
made to the special building fund—a fund  which , though
large, is believed to be in its infancy still. 'The* absence from
thc credit side of a large item of recei pt , which has hitherto
resulted from the distribution of prizes , will be noted with
regret—the more so, as it has been observed that (his cere-
mony considerabl y affects the amount of thc items above
alluded to. It is to be regretted that sickness (so often
named in former reports) invaded the School this yearalso ;
an ep idemic of small-jiox attacked seven of the  childre n ,
who werc speedil y removed to the hospital. It is pleasing
to be able to state that no death occurred from this cause.
It was, however, found to break up the School and take a
house at Ivillmey, in which the children who had escaped
infection resided for five months; this necessit y not onl y
caused a considerable outlay but also seriousl y interfered
with the progress of the education. Notwithstanding the
disadvantages to which the pupils were in consequence sub-
jected, it is gratif y ing to be able to rejiort that , of the girls
who presented themselves at the  exnminatinns held
under the Intermediate Education Board for Ire-
land , ranny  Smith and Gertrude Gill passed in
the senior grade — each in three subjects, antl
in two of those subjects with merit. Emil y
Wigmore and Sophia Fenton jiassed in the junior
grade—each in two subjects; Sophia Fenton with merit in
arithmetic. These distinctions arc the more creditable to
the pup ils , as, owing lo the epidemic in the School , they
were for a considerable time deprived of the assistance of
the visiting teachers. During the year it has pleased Pro-
vidence to remove from our charge one of our j iup ils—
Alalia  Rountrce—a dear and interesting child , aged four-
teen , who,_ notwithstanding the un remi t t i ng  care of our
medical officers , antl the devoted at tent ion of our matron ,
succumbed to consuin|i(ion. 'The severa l Committees have
every reason to be perfectl y satisfied with the efficient
manner in which Airs.  Richards has jiei fnnned the  m a n y
and onerous duties which have devolved on her as matron.
She has , while main ta in ing  the noccss.-irv tlisi i |iline , seemed
the affection of those (-untitled to her can- . It i • impossible
lo speak too highl y of Mrs. Richard-.' dcvi. ' inii  to the
pup ils during the prevalence of that  dangerous anil repul-
sive disease—small-pox. 'The Himimrahlv* |iid*-v Towii' ,-
end , P.D.G.AL , antl  the Rev. Canon Wc-,l'by, ' l > .!> ., who
have served Ihe Insti tution so long and >. <i well , bavin "
desired lo be relieved of the  tluties of Trustee-, Urns.
Robert Warren , G.T., and Edward I I .  K inahan  have been
ap] in in t r t l  in the i r  sleatl. In Ihe month nf Alay the  Chap-
lain , Ihe I lonor.-iry Secretary, and the Assistant Sect clary
attended befo re the  Endowed School s Ct.uuuissinn , and
gave evidence as lu ihe history ant !  i -oiidit i ini  of (he School.
'The Commissioner:-, ' examiner  subsequently * visited and
examined the School . 'The report of I ' K. Cominh.sioner.;
has not yet been published , but then '  i .  everv  icar.nn to
expert il wi l l  be of a favourable nature. The desire
I .I I  widel y felt , and w> often espies e..l in former i t  ports ,
of having accommodation for the School suitable to increased
numbers , ami affording snme security against constantly-
recurring epidemics , seems now about being realised. An
eligible site has been taken from the Fitzwilliam Estate , on
the Alerrion-road. Plans have been obtained for the
building, which have been approved by thc Board. A
special building fund subscri ption list has been opened and
most liberally contributed to , the subscri ptions up to the
23rd June , 1SS0, amounting to /.'S43G. So it is confidentl y
hoped that the coining year will see the bui lding well ad-
vanced. During the year six pupils were elected , of whom
live are in residence—viz., Frances Eleanor Dawson , Anne
Allen Browne , Amy Rosalie Anderson , Edith C. Hitchcock ,
Louisa Alary .Mackay, ancl Williebnina Kathleen Tyncr.
'The last-named child , having been ill , has not yet entered
the school. Antl , in addition to Ihe death alread y men-
tioned , seven le f t—viz . ,  Gertrude Alalone and Gertrude
Gill for a German school at Rnniagcn ; and Annie  Orr for a
school in London- each with (he object of fu r ther  t r a in in g
to qualif y her as a governess ; Kmilv  L i t t l e  an i l  Florence
I letit l ley for __ houses of business in Dublin : and Em il y
Eraser and Edith O'Reilly for Australia t o j i 'ui the i r  rela-
tions. 'Thu number  of pup ils in tbe School tin th- t  31st of
December , 1879, was 36.

IL VV. Bro . SH A C K L E T O N , O.C, D.G.AI.,  .-.nnounced
that a telegram had been received from Lord Hunt ing don ,
who was to have moved t h e  lirst  resolution, but  who uu.
f o r t u n a t e l y  was dc-tainetl at home bv illne.v,. In his lmd-



ship 's unavoidable absence another worthy brother had
consented to take his jilace. (Applause.)

BRO . FR A N C I S  L. DA M E S , Q.C, said that unaffectedly
and from his inmost heart he felt it to be a very hi gh hon-
our to have had confided to him the proposing of the first
resolution , which was to be submitted to that larg e and in-
fluential assembly. It was as follows : " That the report
now read be circulated , and that the thanks of this meeting
are due to thc members of the several Committees of the
Institution , and also to the medical officers of the School ,
for the zealous and efficient manner in which they have dis-
charged the duties devolving upon them , and for the livel y
interest they manifest in everything conducive to the pros-
perity antl progress of the pup ils of thc ATasomc Female
Orphan School ." It was a high honour which had been
conferred upon him in assisting in thc noble work which
their presence that evening consecrated. Thc most exalted
member of the Order might feel himself honoured. (Hear,
hear.) When he saw such a brilliant assemblage as that
before him , and presided over by the Grand Alaster of their
Order in Ireland , who, at personal inconvenience, had come
among them to assist by his presence, ancl. cheer by his
countenance , the labours of the workers of the Craft , he
felt that it augured well for the future of that Institution ,
which was to have a fresh start when on the morrow his
Grace laid the foundation stone of the new Alasonic Female
Orphan School. (Hear.) It betokened a future more
bri ght and fraught with usefulness than had ever been the
jiast. (A pplause). Hc addressed a mixed and thronge d
audience , composed largely, he was happy to say, of the
fairer jiortion of the citizens—he addressed many men of
many minds—and it might be asked what brought so vast
a concourse of persons together as though they were one
man ? He answered , in the words of the poet , that though

" In faith and hope thc 'world may disagree,
Alankind' s concern is chari ty."

(A pjilause.) The report which had been read contained
matters of varied interest. Thc resolution whicii he had
the honour to propose was of a formal character *, but the
matters of substance whicii lay behind the resolution should
not lie lost sight of. They were asked , in the fi rst instance,
to say that the report should be printed and circulated.
What they wanted in connection with the Alasonic Order,
so far as the objects immediately at hand that evening were
concerned , was publicit y—that thei r affai rs should be open
to the world , and that every man and woman in the com-
munity  should know what they were doing for the education
of the children of their deceased brethren. (Hear , hear.)
In spite of the calumnies of their enemies and of everything
that was said against them by those who were hostile, all
who would read the proceedings of that night and see what
was clone in their Alasonic School s must say that against
them no one could set down aught in malice or point
against them the finger of scorn. (Hear , hear , and ap-
jilause.) They wished to publish the report of Ihe past
year 's work, not onl y among the brethren in Dublin but
also in the provinces. They acknowledged with thankful-
ness the liberalit y of the brethren in Dublin , in Belfast , and
in diffe rent provincial districts, but he might be allowed to
say that .the larger amount of thei r subscriptions were de-
rived from the members of the Dublin Lodges, while the
greater proportion of the orphans in the Schools were
from the provinces. (Hear. ) He , there fo re, trusted
that the circulation of the report would have a good
effect in stimulating brethren throughout the country.
These annual reunions were, no doubt , commendable
and very jdeasing, but then there were those behind the
scenes to whom they owed much , and to whom were largel y
due the results which had followed in the great work of
charity . He, there fo re, asked them to return thanks to the
several Committees of the Institution. There was no one
who did not think that the Education Committee deserved
their most heartfelt thanks. They had heard the rejiort
reatl that in the searching examinations open to nearl y every
school in the kingdom , the Alasonic School , notwithstanding
the  epidemic whicii visited it , had been eminentl y success-
ful .  There was yet another Committee to whom they owed
thanks. It was generall y acknowledged that without the
sinews of war nothing coultl be carried on , anil , therefore,
the Finance Committee were nn important bod y. They de-
served thanks fur their admirabl e economic, and, above all ,
the i r  effectual management of the affairs of the Insti tution.
There was also the A jijircntice Committee, and they had

heard how that  Committee watched over the j iup ils after they
hatl comi'leted their  education in the Ins t i tu t ion ,  and were
sent forward into life. They had often heard that  wilh
(he exceji l iun of one nM lady who got into a clock', no
lady had ever been allowed to become a I'reomason , but
although they did not allow ladies to become Freemasons,
Ihey welcomed them in the  work* of charity antl thc labour
of love in whicii they were engaged , and according ly, (here
was included on the list a Lady 's Committee, and many as
were the slanders antl insinuations thrown out against Ala-
sons, perhaps by ladies who thought they spent too much
time in going tn Alasonic entertainments , he ventured lo
say the ladies who composed the Committee of the School
would bear test imony to this , that the Institution was a
good , solid working insti tut ion , having a basis of real
charity, real benevolence, and that it had attained good
results. (A pj)lause.) He looked upon the reference to the
medical officers as a cardinal part of the resolution. 'The
interest of the medical officers iu the welfare of the jiup ils
had been undiminished , and their success in treating every
disease which had visited the Institution admitted of no
controversy . Their labours were given ungrudging ly,
constantl y, nnd gratuitousl y. Over and above all human
agencies, they owed their gratitude, reverence , and thanks
to the Great Architect of the Universe, from whom all
their  mercies flowed so richl y and so undeservedly.
(A pplause.)

R.W. Bro. R O I J E R T  WA R R E N , D.L., seconded thc mo-
tion , which was adopted.

Bro . ST E P H E N  AI O O R K , D.L., P.G.AI. S.E. Counties ,
proposed the next  resolution as follows : "That whilst
ackn owletlging with gratitude the liberal sti])pi> rt and as-
sistance with which the Ins t i tu t ion  has hitherto been
favoured , the Governors would earnestl y invite the co-
operation of the  brethren , in order still fur ther  to extend its
usefulness. " I li- said that  large meeting and the state of
the children '* spoke in favour nf the resolution more elo-
quent l y anil earnestl y (hail any words of his. 'These
children—the orp hans of brethren who, alas, were no more
—looked to this School for their  support , their guidance ,
he mi ght say their  existence. The Governors of the School
stood in the relation of guardians to the childre n , and to
these git ardianr, they looked for their support. It should be

thc pride of every Alason in Ireland to have his name on the
list of Governors of these Schools. If they wanted en-
couragement and gratitude, or even some return for these
gifts , had they not got it in these young, earnest, intelli gent
children? (App lause.)

Rev. Canon R. VV. M U R R A Y , LL.D., P.G. Chaplain of
Antrim, seconded the motion. He said he might , perhaps ,
be allowed to assume the privilege of one who was in the
habit of preaching sermons, and jdivide the resolution into
two parts. (Laughter.) It spoke of a fact whicii was ex-
isting, and it also told them something which , as Alasons,
they ought to do. 'The fact which was spoken of as exist-
ing was one which was patent to all—they onl y had to look
about them to see evidence of it—in the splendour of the
assembly, in the happy faces and neatness and order ancl
proficiency which the pupils of the School had exhibited that
evening, ln any organisation , whether connected with thc
Alasonic Order or otherwise, there was always room for
improvement and earnest efforts . If it were not so he be-
lieved institutions would lag and die. In mortal things,
when jicrfection was nearl y reached, deterioration began,
but he believed there should be no deterioration or decay in
an institution connected with the ancient Alasonic Society.
(A pplause.) This Society was one selected from all classes
and orders in the communit y, and it comprised a vast
amount of influence and power. It was a Societv which in
the sister country was presided over by His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales—(applause)—and in this country pre-
sided over by His Grace the Duke of Abercorn. (Cheers.)
He was no/t going to betray any of the secrets of the Order.
(Laughter.) Jit vvas very well known , ancl ought to be very
well known , that the grace of charity was hi ghl y valued .by
the Alasonic Brotherhood—in fact, th ey had placed it , so to
speak, on the topmost rung of thc ladder. Therefore, when
they spoke of the Society as possessing so much influence ,
wealth , and charity, the second part of the resolution , which
spoke of thc extension and improvement of the Alasonic
School, ought to weigh with every brother. He believed
Alasonry was doing most important work at the present
time in our age ; when Atheism was showing a bol d and
unblushing front , the system of Alasonry was standing side
by side with religion and testif ying to a great first cause
and a Great Architect of the Universe. (Aj )plause.) It
stood on the side of Christianity, for it exalted that system
of charity which the Great AIaster had placetl as the foun-
dation of all religion , and which a great apostle has glori-
fied as the hi ghest and best grace of the Christian reli gion.
The resolution told them they ough t to increase ancl add
strength to that testimony, and , therefore, he had great
pleasure in seconding it. (Applause.)

The resolution was adopted.
R.W. Bro . SH A C K L E T O N, Q.C, D.G.AI., wished to

address a few words to the laches present. They had all
heard that they proposed to-morrow to lay the foundation
stone of a new school. There were many of the members
of the Order who could recollect when the Female Alasonic
School was fi rst started a good many years ago in a very
small house near Portobello. With difficulty it was main-
tained , but in process of time they moved from that to their
present place, and the numbers had so increased , and the
calls on their charity had become so enlarged , that they
considered it necessary to still further enlarge their Institu-
tion. In these days of sanitary reform and corporation
abuses (if they might say so) they had decided to remove
outside Dublin in order that they might build an Institution
which they considered vyould be befitting the Order, and
they had resolved to raise a special building fund. They
hael a certain sum , hc was happy to say, invested in good
security, which they did not propose to interfe re with in
the slightest degree. Many brethren at fi rst thought that
they should do so, but others of them who hael had the
conduct of these Schools for years were opposed to that.
He himself , as Chairman of thc Committee, and Deputy
Grand Alaster for I reland , vvas strongly opposed to any
infringement upon that fund for the purpose of building.
'They hael , therefore , resolved amongst themselves to raise
a special building fund wherewith to erect a School , which
they would bane! over to the Order, free of expense , with-
out infr inging in anyway on what he and others considered
was a source of income for thc future . He was desirous
of soliciting the inllucncc of the ladies of the Order to assist
them in carrying out that most laudable object. The
Alasons had , hc admitted , very often exceeding ly pleasant
entertainments, and the onl y defect these entertainments
had—he  admitted it frankl y—was that the ladies ditl not
honour them with their  presence. After partaking of the
good things of this life at these dinners they were favoured
with the most charming melody, and many ancl many a time
he had regretted that their banquets were not graced with
the presence of some of thc sisterhood. His own lodge had
made an innovation recently by invi t ing ladies to their
dinners , and he would suggest to the ladies present vvho
were wives or sisters of Alasons to urge them to do the
same, jiromising that if they followed his advice they would
afterwa rds say they had passed many happv evenings
among thc Alasons. (Ajiplause.) Hc asked thc ladies to
assist him in this good work of charity . They wanted to
have no orphans coming befo re them that they could not
admit within thei r walls. They had numerous apjilications ,
but , unfortunatel y, their accommodation was too limited ,
and they were desirous of removing the reproach—the dis-
grace—of the Order. (Hear.) In doing so they solicited
the aid of the ladies, vvho certainl y would not be behind
hand in the good cause (Applause.)

On the ist July, Bro. J. D. Allcroft laid the
foundation , and Airs. Horace Marshall the memorial stone,
of a new church (St. Paul's) in the course of erection at
Fcrndalc-road , Brixton. An elegant silver trowel vvas pre-
sented to each of the Alasons, and on Thursday, the 8th
inst., Airs. Horace Alarshall laid a memorial stone of a
new Wcslcyan Chapel at Turnham Green , Hammersmith ,
making the eighteenth trowel received by Bro . II .  B.
Marshall' s family, in recognition of their Alasonic labours.

II OM-OWAY 'S I' II.I.S. —Worth y of especial note. —These pitrif y in-;
Pills excel every other meilicine for retrrulating the di gestion , nc'tin-*
healthil y on the liver anil bowels , iiivie,or.'itiiig Ihe nervous svstetn ,
anil slreni'theni!!' - the body. They cruise ne ither pain nor other in-
convenience. At till s.- .tsons the system is liable to sinlilen checks .
In such cases these I'ills restore the balance of thc circulation , anil
ward olf dangerous attacks of iii.irrlnr.-i , dysentery, or cholera . They
are the best correctives of the stomach , when disordered by re|>letit>n
or by the jiresence of indi gestible food. They speedily rectif y the
flatulent weight and genera l uneasiness which are experienc ed in
the bowels prior to tbe accession of more serious symptoms , which
debilitate , if thev do not endnn-rer. — [A DVT .J

ILttcrarg anU antiquarian Notes.
The electric li ght  has been successfull y applied to

the Orient steamship " Chimborazo," which left Gravesend
for Australia last week. The current, generated by a
gramme machine, works seven lamps , which can be ren-
dered independent , the light of each being equal to seventy
candles. Four of these latnjis are placed in the first-class
saloon , and thc others in the steerage. When loading or
discharging cargo in port the current can be connected with
a Crompton arc lamp, which is fi tted with a reflector, and
has an illuminating power of 4000 candles.

Hand-painted silk dresses are thc fashion across
the Atlantic.

Six hundred and eighty-three thousand persons
visited thc Paris Salon this year.

SALE ov C H O I C E  WINES.—The famous cellar
of wines formed by the late Air . VV. S. Cartwrigh t, of New-
port , Alonmouthshirc, the well-known owner of racehorses,
sold by Alessrs. Christie, Alanson , and Woods last week,
broug ht some of the hi ghest prices ever known. Thc good
old-fashioned port and sherry, with clarets of all the noted
vintages, and a few lots of Perrier Jottet 's choicest cuvee,
1S70, with corks cemented, constituted the cellar , which had
been for thc last thirty years supplied by Alessrs. John Har-
vey and Sons, of Bristol. The choicest of the old deep
gold sherries, familiarly styled " Bristol milk ," sold at from
110s. to 120s. per dozen , some of the "cream " bringing in
as much as 270s. About twenty dozen of old gold sherry,
called " George Frederick," laid down to commemorate the
winning of the Derby by Air. Cartwright's horse of that
name in 1S74, considered to be the finest Zeres wine that
grows, brought from 230s. to 250s. a dozen. The Cock-
burn 's port of 1S47 brought five guineas a dozen; '54
brough t 64s. ; and Sandeman 's of 1S5 1 sold for gSs. Of
thc clarets, Leoville Lascazes', 1S65, sold for 90s. The
same kind of vintage, 1S64, brought 200s. ; and Chateau
Latour, 1S5S, 240s. Of the champagne, all of which was
Perrier Jouet , that of 1S70, "Carte d'Or," sold for 240s. to
-1,00s. ; choicest cuvee, 1SC5, brought ,-jGos . Burgund y,
Romance Conti , 1S5S, Alaret and Belair , sold for 220s. ;
and Aladei ra, choice old Bual, shipped by Leacock, bottled
1SO2, brought 210s. ; and some lots of pints of the same
wine realised as much as 1 fibs, per dozen. The wines all
lie in the cellars at Bristol where they werc laid down.

A mania for panoramas is springing up in Paris,
where thc wcll-k.iown painter , AL Benjamin Constant, is
painting one of these Brobdi gnagian canvases, represent-
ing " Golgotha." Another painter also is stated to be in
treaty with an American Company which offers him
£12,000 to produce a gigantic panorama of the fight between
the "Alabama " and the " Kearsage."

R E V E R S A L  OF PH O T O G R A P H I C  I M A G E S  BY
PR O L O N G E D  IO X I 'O S U R E .—An interesting phenomenon has
been announced by Al. Janssen in a note to the Academic
des Sciences. While obtaining solar images at Aleudon hc
has observed that when the exposure is prolonged beyond
a certai n period , in which a good negative image is got,
this image loses its distinctness, and thc jilatc passes into
a neutral state— i.e., no appreciable image appears on use
of a develojier. But if the exposure be continued still
further the negative image gives jilace to a positive, in
which the distribution of li ght ancl shade is exactl y the
opposite, and this image, if the luminous action be well
regulated , presents all thc details ancl fineness of the one
it has supi'lanted. With further exjiosure a second neutral
state is reached, opposite to the first , inasmuch as if the
latter showed the image uniforml y dark , the former shows
it uniforml y light. For solar negatives taken at Aleudon
the time of exposure has rarel y exceeded i-ioooth of a
second , i f t hep hotosphcric granulations were to be obtained ;
and with plates prepareil by the gclatino-bromide process
thc time may be reduced to i-2o,oooth oi a second , or less.
Now, if one of these dry plates be exposed half a second , or
a second , a distinct positive image is produced , the body of
the sun appearing white and the spots black , as they do to
the eye. AL Janssen has similarl y obtained positive
images of landscapes, appearing transparently as thc scene
is viewed naturall y ;  also a view of the park at Aleudon ,
showing a white solar disc on the dark back ground of the
sky, and counter types, which are of the same sign as tne
original type—i.e., positive if the type be j )nsitive, and
negative if it be negative. In these photographs'it is the
same spectral rays that have lirst given thc negative image,
and then effected its transformation into a positive.

The eccentric habits of the cuckoo, which have
long been a subject of comment among naturalists, have
been again brought forward by two correspondents of the
Live Stock J ournal , one of whom writes , " Last week I
shot what 1 though t at the time was a .sparrow-hawk, but
ujion examination it proved to be a male cuckoo, and
tightl y in its claws was a cuckoo's egg ; which it retained
some time after it was shot. I believe the supposition that
the bird carries its eggs about in that way is a much dis-
jnited point; but 1 cannot but after this regard it as a jiosi-
tive fact." Thc second correspondent, however, does not
hold the same theory, as he states that "no doubt the male
cuckoo had been pilfering a small bird' s nest, which these
birds arc very fond of , and by chance came upon a cuckoo's
egg deposited therein , and being disturbed it Hew away
with the egg in its claws, when it vvas shot, and in the death
struggle (convulsion) the egg was firml y clenched in its
claws. I never knew cuckoos to carry their eggs, but I
have watched them pilfering and sucking smal l birds ' eggs
many a time, and carrying the shells considerable distances
from the nest plundered."

We understand that Bro. Dr. W. R. Woodman
(P.G.S.B.), the Supreme Alagusof the Rosicrncian Society
in Anglia, has been appointed the f irst  honora ry member of
tbe Society in the United States, over which Bro. C 10.
Meyer presides as S.AI. Bro. Alever has also ajijiointcd
Bro. 'Thomas Bowman Wh ytehead (of York), Chief Adept
of the " Yorkshire College," as representative from the
Rosicrncian Society of the United States at the Society in
this country. Dr. Woodman has ajiproved of the appoint-
ment , and conferred upon Bro . Wh ytehead the distinction
of being Honorary IX" . 'The Rosicrncian Society is not
Alasonic, and does not pretend to be; but , as its member-
shi p is selected fro m thai of the Freemasons, its jirogrcss ,
to say the least, is viewed with pleasure by all interested in
occult studies.



THE FREEMASON.
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A LL our readers, with the whole Anglican , and we
may say a Anglo-Saxon Craft , will hear with heart-
felt sorrow of the decease of their amiable friend and
faithful brother, and that most excellent Mason , Bro.
JOHN- H ERVEY, late Grand Secretary of England.
Latterly his life has been one of physical prostra-
tion and bodily pain, but the warmest sympathies
of his brethren went with him on his bed of sick-
ness and in his retirement fro m work , ju st as their
regard and affection ever accompanied him while
he zealously preformed the duties of his high ollicc
so efficientl y in their midst. Now that Bro. J O H N-

H E R V E Y  has passed away from amongs t us, we
may say much that hitherto we have, for various
reasons, naturally fo rborne from sayincr. liro .
JOHN H E R V E Y  has left his mark on English Ma-
sonry, and it is not too much to assert, that to the
vcry admirable and conscientious discharge of his
Secretarial duties the last decade of English Ma-
sonry owes much of its special energy and active
dcvelopement. Affable in manner , courteous in
address, an educated and sensible citizen of the
world , 13ro. J OHN H ERVEY was equall y a " bri ght
" Mason " in ritual exposition and ceremonial
usa ge. His moderation of temper and equani-
mity of disposition werc remarkably balanced by
firmness in princi ple and able discrimination of
men and things ; while the unvary ing kindness
of his heart , and the great amiability of his dis-
position , as well as his sound jud gment and intelli-
gent mind , rendered him al all times a safe coun-
sellor , a pleasant companion , a " buon camarado ,"
and a true friend. Many of the Order little knew
how he struggled manfull y against growing weak-
ness and over-mastering pains to discharge the
onerous labours imposed upon him as Grand Sec-
retary, and lo be present amongst his brethren ,
where his presence was always hailed with pleasure
and rejoicing, and there can be l i t t le  doubt but
lhat by his conscientious discharge of increasing
calls on his lime and energies he greatly over-
worked his strength ,and overtaxed his constitution.
Hut he was anxious always not to disappoint his
brethren and many friends who looked up to him ,
and to manifest his interest whether in old or
new lodges. We think it ri ght to add that the
comparativel y easy work of the Grand Secretary
of twenty-five years ago has become a task of no
small labour, a constant occupat ion of bod y and
mind. Indeed , it was often a marvel to those who
knew him best how he got through the onerous and
multifarious responsibilities o? his post, and that
whatever his weakness or acute pains were, he was
ever before the Craft , and in what must have been
to him a labour of great weariness, cheerfu l and
genial , smiling and serene, ready for work , and most
social among the social. We are among those
who shall always regret much that there was any
discussion in Grand Lodge about his retiring pen-
sion , as, knowing well his sensitive nature , wc fea r
he ma}' have much felt , (houg h hc would say
nothing, that any controversy should be raised
among his brethren as to what he liked to
term his " poor services lo Freemasonry ." To-
day we can onl y record his death , and de-
plore his loss with fraternal sympath y and
regret. The name and memory of "J O H N
" H E R V E Y " will long endure among English

Masons, and especial ly those vvho were most in-
timate with him , " familiar on their lips as house-
hold words," enrolled in that long calendar of
Masonic worthies whom we cherished truly while
living, and whom we miss, truly, deeply, greatly,
when their place on earth knows them no more.

* *
As will be seen elsewhere, the funeral of our
lamented Bro. JOHN H ERVEY took place on Wed-
nesday last at Norwood Cemetery . The very-
bad weather was, no doubt, the cause of the com-
paratively thin attendance.

WE are very glad indeed to note the large amount
received at the recent festival of the Boys' School ,
which has been a great success. Fourteen thousand
pounds is an immense totality, which , no doubt ,
represents thc feelings of thc Craft generally to-
wards that needful ancl usefu l Institution , whicii
seems, under the able headshi p of Bro . Dr. M OR -
RIS, lo be full y working up to its proper level as a
great educational Institution. We congratulate
all connected with ils administration at so plea-
sant and so striking a result.

* *
THE returns for the Boys' School Festival are in
themselves very noteworthy. We wish that by a little
more pains in all the oflices we could set before our
readers an abstract of the returns lucidl y and cor-
rect!}' at once. As things are at present given out ,
it falls on a weary scribe often to have lo discrimi-
nate between metropol itan and provincial returns,
and lo make thc " tottle " square tor thc informa-
tion of many readers. The whole amount for the
" metropolis " and " unattached " is £5290, more
or less, and for thc provinces £8710, more or less
equally. Of the metropo litan lodges, the largest
amount sent in is that of No. 554, Bro. J. G.
STEVENS, /206 6s. Cd. ; the next lo it is No. 1671,
Bro. BE R G M A N N , £151 ; Bro . BERGMANN is closely
followed by No. 1767, Bros. G. F. BARR and C. F.
BA R H A M , £142 5s. ; No. 13SS next appears with
the goodly return of £138, Bro. Major-General
R ANDOLPH ; while No. 1718, Bro . SUGG , comes
forward with £116 lis . ; and No. 215, Bro. VV.
R A D C L Y I 'I'E, remits _£I 12 15s. Three lodges now
are found with £100 each , namely, Grand
Stewards' Lodge, Bro. F. BINCKES , £100 3s. ;
No. ii , Bro. J. FORBES, with £100; and No. 1158,
Bro. G. H. SH A N N A N , £100. The remaining
lodges, though many subscribe liberal sums, do
not come up to three figures. For instance, No.
2, Antiquity , sends £48 16s., Bro . C. R. R I V I N G -
TON —but it has sent Stewards to the other two
Charities this yea r, as it always does, and
its whole contributions , if mainl y for thc
Girls ' School this year, amount to between
£500 and ^,'600. What is true of it may
be true of other London lod ges. In the pro-
vinces thc largest amount is naturall y brought in
by West Lancashire, in support of its popular Prov.
G.M., the noble Chairman , the Earl of LATHOM ,
and which remits £2664 18s. The next is that of
Northumberland wilh /,03s iSs., whicii is suc-
ceeded by Kent with £563 ; Kent is followed by
West Yorkshire, (ever ready for charily work),
with £450, and which again is in fro.il of Middle-
sex with £402. East Lancashire then comes on
with £378, and Cheshire follows with £313 12s. Cd.
South Wales, West. Division , reaches to £300, and
Herts presses on it with £290, which again is
closely followed by North Wales and Salop with
£265 17s. Gloucester is now before us with £23535.,
which only just precedes Hants, which sends
£224 3s., and which heads Suffolk with its
,£207 13s. Leicester and Rutland are now not
far behind with £tt)4 5s. ; Dorsetshire then cuts in
with £169 is. ; lo be followed by Warwickshire
with £162 ios., which again is succeeded by
" ancient Durham "with £136 ios. South Wales,
East Division , is not far off with £126 5s., just
preceding Surrey with £123 iSs. Somersetshire and
Berks and Bucks close the list with £106 is. the
former , and £105 18s. the latter. Thc remaining
provinces do not come up to three fi gures ; but
these may have done much this year both for the
Girls ' School and Royal Masonic Benevolent In-
stitution. Such is the actual analysis of the returns
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A Vacancy having occured in the Office of Collector os

this Institution , Brethren (vvho must be Alaster Alason)
and between the ages of Twenty-five and Forty-five years
desirous of becoming candidates for the same are requested
to send in their applications, accompanied by their testi-
monials, not later than Alonday, the 12th Jul y next , to the
undersigned, from whom all information respecting the
Duties of the Office can be obtained.

By order, JAAIES TERRY,
Secretary.
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25th June, 1SS0.
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A Quarterly Court of the Governors and Subscribers will
be held at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, Lincoln 's
Inn Fields, London , on Alonday, the Twelfth day of Jul y,
1880, for the transaction of the ordinary business of the In-
stitution.

To adopt a recommendation from the General Committee ,
that Sixteen Boys be elected from an approved List of
Seventy-three Candidates at the Quarterl y General Court
to be held on Monday, the Eleventh day of October next.

N.B.—The Chair will be taken at Four o'clock in thc
Afternoon precisely.

By order,
FREDERICK BINCKES , P.G. Std.

V. Pres., Secretary .
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THE R.W. BRO. GENERAL STUDHOLME

BROWNRIGG, C.B., PROVINCIAL GR A N D  AI ASTER .

Notice is hereby given that a PR O V I N C I A L  G KAN- D
LODGE will be held on SATURDAY, the 24th day of J ULY ,
1880, at One o'clock in thc Afternoon punctuall y, at the
PUBLIC HA LL.-SUTTO N, in the County of Surrey, vvhen
the Members of the Provincial Grand Lodge, and the .other
Brethren of the Province, are requested to attend.

By command of the R.W.P.G. Alaster,
CHARLES GREENWOOD ,

Prov. G. Secretary.
Oi , Nelson Square , Blackfriars Road.

June 24th , 1SS0.
P.S.—The Banquet will take place at 3.30 o'cloc k pre-

cisely. Tickets for which (price 15s.) may be had of Bro.
James Hamer OWENS, P.M., Sutton, Surrey ; or of thc
PR O V I N C I A L  GRAND SECRETARY .

The R.W.P.G. Alaster requests the attendance of the
Brethren at Divine Service at the Parish Church at 2.15
p.m. A Sermon will be preached by the VV. Bro. the
PR O V I N C I A L  GR A N D  CH A P L A I N . Brethren not to
appear in Alasonic Costume at Divine Service.
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every Tuesday evening in Jul y, commencing on the Oth ,
vvhen the Degrees of the Chapter—Five and Six—will be
worked, and to which Royal Arch Masons are invited. On
subsequent Tuesdays thc remaining Degrees — Seven to
Eleven—will be worked , and holders of these or corres-
ponding Degrees under other Rites arc admitted on -appli-
cation.

Chapter will be opened at 7.30 p.m. and close at 9punctuall y.
Information as to advancement in the Degrees of this

Rite may be obtained at the Chapter House as above.
JAAIES HILL , 320, Sec.
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for the Boys' School Festival, which we commend
to the attention of our readers, "errors excepted."

£$l have subsequently come in , and there arc now
seventeen outstanding lists .

*•I* ***

SEVERAL points arise out of these returns, which
we will deal with seriatim and singly. I he first is,
that in the metropolis onl y eight lodges— please
note this fact, kind reader—fro m No. 1700 have
sent a Steward or a return , a very momentous real-
ity, look at it as you will. In the provinces, seven
have done so—fifteen only represented fro m
1700 downwards. Before 1SS1 we trust that
our younger lodges will bear in mind that
Masonry does not merely consist in the " social
circle "—very good in its way—but that each
new lodge has its duties towards the Charities
as well as older bodies. And though, no doubt , a
good deal may be fairly said as to the preliminary
expenses of new lodges, yet they are not so over-
powering as to prevent anything being found for
charity ; the more so when we remember the heavy
outlay for social requirements . We trust to see a
marked improvement in this respect in 1SS1.

** *
ANOTHER point is the absence of contributing Chap-
ters ; this ought not so to be, and is a grave re-
flection on Royal Arch Masonry. We hope that
others will see it as we do, and we think clearly,
as Royal Arch Masons.

* *
THE third point is thc wide "margin " as

between the metropolis and the provinces in their
returns. Is there any reason for so marked a dif-
ference ? or is it merely an incidental and passing
characteristic, which will be altered , and altered for
t'le better, on another occasion ?
AND, lastly, as regards the Festival , we feel bound
to call attention to a matter we have often dilated
upon before, namely, the want of a more equall y
diffused support among all our lodges and chapters,
and all ranks of the brethren of our great metro-
politan Charities. It is still the few as compared
to the many, both as regards lodges, chapters, and
brethren , who make up these goodly and gracious
returns year by year. We yet look forward to the
hope that we may have it in our power to report ,
that the Masonic duty of supporting our really
noble Institutions is felt as much by the mass of the
Order, as it is evidently realized by the zealous few.

** *
BUT, still , let "carping critics," let "zealous pes-
simists" say what they will, the return for the Boys'
School for 1880 is a very noble return, wonderful
by comparison of previous years, and symptomatic
of that thorough Masonic sympathy with those
kindly Charities, which appeal in this Metropolis of
ours to the best efforts and fraternal aid of all mem-
bers of the Craft .

* *
WE must all be much amused with the efforts
made here and there to take from R OBERT RAIKES
the credit of founding the Sunday School system.
We who are unimpassioned and impartial spectators
necessarily with such a controversy, will agree with
SIR CHARLES R EED, that whatever individuals may
have done here and there, up and down thc country,
the system owes to R OBERT RAIKES, in his cottage
schools, at Gloucester, its actual stability, dcvelope-
ment, and reality, as a system of wide, of universal
application. But such is the way of the world.
The true "Inventors " are very few, the pseudo-
claimants are very many.

* *
WE cannot profess to go along with the Charity
Organization Society in its application to the
Home Secretary, to place all chari ty associations,
even the most modern , under the Charity Commis-
sion. In our opinion we have quite enough of
" Red Tape " as it is, and we are in great danger
with this bureaucratic tendency of the hour to be
simp ly overridden by a host of inspectors, and thc
like. If more legislative power is wanted to punish
fraudulent beggars, and heartless impostors , and
specious robbers of the charitable, be it so. That,

surely, could not be difficult of attainment. But
let us beware of two great evils, centralized irre-
sponsibility, and so-called paternal interference with
everybody and everylhing.

THE election of the  Collector for the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution will take place, according
to former precedents, on the 15th inst. We un-
derstand that it is proposed to defer the election,
but we think that, as the work of Collector is
greatly in arrear, the sooner the election is made
the better. We have heard that it is proposed to
non-confirm a portion of the minutes of the last
meeting, but we cannot see how that can be done.
The minutes record what took place, and on
thc faith of which an advertisement was issued,
and , therefore, it is absolutely impossible to non-
confirm the minutes, except , indeed , on the ground
of " incorrectness ." We hope that all members
of the Permanent Committee will be present, as
thc votejs one of importance. Wc need hardly
point out , that if even the slightest variation is
made, the whole question must be thrown open and
reconsidered and a fresh a dverlisemcnt issued ;
but though we, ourselves, should have pre-
ferred the limits of age to have been re-
spective!}' twenty-one and fifty, we cannot think it
right to go against the decided op inion of the in-
telligent majority which decided the question ,
having fairly heard both sides at the last Commit-
tee meeting. We repeat that we hope all members
of the Committee who can be present will make a
point of attending.

* *
W E are told that our remarks anent " Masonic
Sweeps " have given great offence to some of our
brethren. We are heartily sorry for it , but as the
use of the Freemaso n would be gone, if it ever gave
way to thc temptation of " say ing smooth things,"
and of merely seeking to "run with the crowd,"
so wc feel sure, that our honest objections and well-
intentioned warning will , on calm reflection , be
appreciated by a large majority of our law-respect-
ing, and thoughtful Brotherhood.

# #

THE Australian Freemason ol May 17th , which is,
as our readers may know, theorgan of thenew Grand
Lodge, which claims now to represent twenty-three
lodges, though none of the English Constitution ,
we bel ieve, states that the " Cosmopolitan Calen-
dar," by a mistake, makes Bro. LEEWORTHY G.
Secretary of the Body, whereas Bro. LEEWORTHY
is D.G. Secretary of the English D.G. Lodge,
and Bro. M. WEEKES, P.M., is the G.S. of
the assumed G. Lodge. We rectify the error at
the request of the Editor of the " Cosmo," but we
do not in England see how the new body is a lawful
Grand Lodge, wilh all fraternal good feeling to
those who compose it.

* *
WE rejoice to announce lhat close upon £29,000
have been received for thc Hosp ital Fund, and that
other returns have yet to come in. It is considered
that the whole amount will be much in excess of
last year.

In another portion of our pages will be found
some reference to the great loss which Freema-
sonry and society has sustained by the demise of
our beloved Bro . JOHN H E R V E Y, for thirteen years
Grand Secretary of the United Grand Lodge of
England, and Grand Scribe E. of the Grand
Chapter of the Holy Royal Arch. A carefully
written and comp lete Masonic Obituary will appear
next week, prepared by his nephew, Bro. KENNETH
R. H. M ACKENZIE , one of our contributors .

Bro. KENNETH R. H. MACKENZIE has asked us
to state that this somewhat sudden and sad event
must be his excuse to his very many Masonic cor-
respondents in all parts of the world for any delay
in answering their enquiries .

Bro . Sherilf Woolloton presided at the opening
of a fancy bazaar at . the new mission hall attached to St.
Matthew 's Church , New Kent-road. The object of the
bazaar vvas the liquidation of a debt still hanging over the
mission hall.

BRO. JOHN HERVEY.

•©rtjjmal ©orasponoence.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approving of,

the op inions express ed by our correspondents , but we wish in asp irit
of fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary limits—free
discussion.]

THE LATE BRO. JOHN HERVEY.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
As I left Norwood Cemetery on Wednesday last,

I fel t, as I feel still , that something ought to be done to per-
petuate , Masonicall y, the services of our late valued and
loved Grand Secretary; and then the thought has occurred
to me would it not be well to erect a monument to him in
Norwood Cemetery ? This, surely, is not a matter difficult
of arrangement , and the subscri ptions might be so fixed as
to include small sums from many in town and country.

I feel sure that our esteemed Grand Treasurer would lend
his valuable services as Treasurerof the fund , and probably
Bro. Buss, vvho is Bro . Hervey 's executor, might be willing
to act as Secretary—it could not be in better hands.

Before we all leave London could we not meet under the
distinguished presidency of Bro. John Havers, for instance,
and record our admiration for an old friend in so fitting a
tribute to his memory ?

Yours fraternal ly,
ONE AT THE FUNERAL

To the Editor of the Freemason-
Dear Sir and Brother,—

It may perhaps interest some of your readers tc
know that I have at my studio a copy of my bust of our
late Bro. John Hervey (now exhibiting at the Royal
Academy), which I shall be happy to show to any bro-
ther who may favour me with a call.

Yours faithfull y and fraternally,
M. RAGGI , P.M., P.Z. No. 7.

31, Devonshire-street, Portland-place.
Jul y Sth.

GRAND MARK LODGE.
To the Editor of thc " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
As the oldest official Mark Master of Gloucester-

shire let mc express my deep sorrow that any P.M. of our
province could have written so ungracious a letter as that
which appeared in your last issue.

Far from the appointment of Baron de Ferrieres taking
us by surprise we were fully expecting its occurrence, ana
should have been grievously disappointed if our worthy
brother had not obtained office in Grand Mark Lodge.

If " P.M." really takes any interest either in Grand
Lodge or Grand Mark Lodge he certainly oup-ht to know-
that it is not unusual to give office to distinguished brethren
who have not been many years in the Order.

In opposition to "P.M.'s" last sentence, I may be al-
lowed to say that for myself and for all the Mark brethren
with whom I have spoken, we fully recognise the claims
of the Baron for the office he holds, and that many old and
deserving Mark Masters greatly rejoice in his appointment.
His claims are not far to seek by any candid antl trenerous
brother. The Baron is a Vice-President of the Mark Bene-
volent Fund and Vice Patron of all the Charities ; he holds
office in his Craft lodge and in his Mark lodge; is a Prov.
Grand Mark Officer and a Past Grand Officer ; he is active,
courteous, and regular in all his Masonic duties ; and his
time, his services, and his resources arc given in the most
ungrud ging spiri t to his several lodges. Lately he dis-
charged in a very able and munificent manner the duties
of Mayor of Cheltenham, and he has now the honour of
representing the town in Parliament.

As to "P.M.'s" question of precedence I may answer
that the Baron will take the same place in Prov. Grand
Mark Lodge that our Very Worshi pful brother, thc Rev.
C. J. Martyn , took in Prov. Grand Lodge vvhen we had to
congratulate ourselves on his appointment as Grand Chap-
lain.

I am, yours fraternally, J, B. -
Cheltenham, Jul y 6.

GOOD OR BAD FORM.
To the Editor of the "Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Will you kindl y answer enclosed through your

paper. An account was presented in open lodge, vvas sub-
jected to the usual scrutiny, a member proposed that it be
paid , another member seconded the proposition , it vvas put
to the brethren , and carried in the usual manner. The Sec-
retary, the following day, instead of getting a cheque took
the account to a member of the lodge, and with him waited
upon the man to whom the account vvas due, asking him to
make some reduction , which he declined to do; the Secre-
tary then declined to pay the account. I may add that the
brother vvho went with the Secretary vvas not in office. My
contention is that this was contrary to the law and spiri t of
Freemasonry, especially as the man to whom the money
was due was a member of the same lodge. I do not for
obvious reasons give you the name of the lodge, but it is
one of the lodges to which I belong.

I am, Sir, yours obediently,
BUCKSTONE.

[We think the Secretary has acted perfectly wrongly,
and is bound by the resolution and order of the lodge. The
best course of proceeding would be to move the lodge to
pass a resolution directing the Secretary to carry out its
previous resolution.— ED. F.M.]

MAGAZINES FOR JULY.
" Scribner's Magazine." This comes before us in most

interesting form and effective editing. It is really A 1.
There is an article on vivisection which makes your blood
curdle with the cruelty of those vvho will practise it and up-
hold it. We spare our readers the really sickening horrors
there recited, and thoug h we arc neither "sentimental "'
nor "sensational " in our temperament or proclivities , we
do ask indi gnantl y, can it be for the interests of science that
such a barbarous dealing with animals is sanctioned, such a
reversal of the law of kindness for the brutecreation deliber-
ately approved of ? Some of the operations recorded are
simply grotesque, and disgusting in their infliction of pain-
ful torments on poor dumb; but writhing amf moaning
animals. We wish the Anti-Vivisection Society would-
republish the article)

•EUbtetos,



"Temple Bar " and "Household Words ," p rogress with
their accustomed ability. The story of the " Duke 's
Children " is coming to a close ; it is too much spun out.
We like " Set in a Silver Sea " less and less. But then we
are very old fashioned. Temple Bar is actuall y, however,
somewhat below its normal level.

" The Anti quary " is a first-rate number, and wc trust ,
as we think , is gaining strength month by month. It is a
most interesting collection of anti quarian details.

PLAIN LIVING A N D  HIGH THINKING.  By W. H.
DA V E N P O R T  A D A M S . John Hogg, Paternoster-row.
We reviewed a former work of the same writer , called the

"Secret of Success," and we have much pleasure in record-
ing our most favourable opinion of this work , published this
year. We have ourselves read it , ancl hi ghly approve of it ,
and would like to put it into the hands of all reading boys.
It is admirable conceived , ancl well brought out , and we can
hardly fancy any sustained narrative more likel y to jilcase
or to attract , to move and edif y the enquiring and thought-
ful mind of youth. It would bea most safe jirizc book , and
an admirable birthday gift. We commend it to many
amongst us.

THE MAGISTRATE'S POCKET GUIDE.  By 1.
BA K E R , Esq., Inner Temple. Kni ght and Co., yo,
Fleet-street.

This is a very useful little vade mrriim, lucid antl legal ,
juecise ancl jiortablc , which all who arc, or asjiirc to the
honourable position of a "Justice of the Peace " may well
obtain and carefull y peruse. It will be always valuable for
information , and may prove most important to many on
some p ressing occasion.

BOLETIN OFFICIAL DE LA GRAN LOG IA UN I DA
DE COLON—E ISLA DE CUBA.

Thirty-one lodges were represented a t the  mectingof this
Grand Lodge at Havannah , under G.M. Bro. Antonio
Covin , April iSth. There were two Grand Bodies in Cuba ,
and it was somewhat difficult at this distance from the scene
of ojierations to decide which was in the right or wrong.
Now, as we understand matters , they form one united Grand
Lodge. If this be the real state of affairs, which is still ,
wc confess, a little hazy, we wish it all success. It has
adopted a good motto—" ln Fcedore Vis."

CA TALOGUE OF BOOKS, No. 31, E. W. Sri i ins ,
32. Museum-street.

This is another of our well-known old acquaintance , Mr.
Stibbs' catalogues , interesting to the book collector in all
respects. We note sonic curious books. It has a fine Bih-
lia Polyglotta , 1657 ; a large collection of classical , jihilolo-
gical , andarcli*i*ological , and some rare books in bibliogra-
jih y, biography, county history, and the like. There are
some remarkable dictionaries, anel we note sjieciall y
Hutchinson 's History of Dorsetshire , £12 12s. ; Mory-
son 's "Itinerary. " ,{,'4 .is. ; Nicholas 's "Testamenta
Vclusta ; " Ottley 's " Enquiry into the History of Engrav-
ing," £Ci iOs. fid. ; and many more. Indeed, lo do full jus-
tice to the catalogue would take a much larger amount of
sjj acc than wc can afford . Wc recommend our readers to
get it antl study it for themselves.

J&asomc litotes ano ©ucrtcj s.
JACHIN A N D  BOAZ.

1 think that my good friend , Bro. Hug han , will now ad-
mit that Bro. Coombc's book makes the probability lean ,
at any rate , to the correctness of Oliver 's statement. It is
hardl y likel y that if the work was onl y published in 17(12 it
could have reached a s ix th  edition in 1717, it is 1) priori
much more probable that Oliver was right when he saitl a
fifth edition was published in 170 .1. The matter is important
as up holding the buna Jules of Dr. Oliver , for it is quite cleat
to me, as it is to all , that if hi* was ineonert in this  el ist inrl
statement , he coultl he relied ujj on in noth ing  whatever. In
the reaction of a critica l school , perhaps somewhat hard
measure has been meted out to the good old doctor. I , for
one, could not get over Bro. Walter Spencer 's clear evi-
dence on the subject , whicii apjicarcd to mc to settle the
question , I confess.

EDITOR "F.M."

MISCELLANEA.
Bro. thc Rev. W. (_'. Lnkis sends mi* .some inure extracts

I torn his Stukeley correspondence :
Edmund Weaver writing to Dr. S. in J anuary ,  1730 ,

says : " The bearer intends lo ask you for the pnj ii-r I st nt
you some time since concerning Free Maisonry, it boing
lies , which , if not lost , pray give him , for he seems lo
valine it more than it deserves."

Maurice Johnson, of Spalding, wr i t ing  lo Dr. S. in Jul y,
i.'rjy, says : " The Dukr of Bucclctig, Lonl of 0111* Manor ,
our Patron and Benefac tor , has bestowed l.ang ley 's, or the
Free Masons' archilctr t i i r i :  from Yi l i i iv ius  to (he present
t ime on us—a work of too great  expense!') have been other-
wise expected to be- seen in th i r ,  village. "

T. 1-5. W H Y T E H E A D
ANCIENT A N D  ACCEPTED KITE.

I have been studying latel y the "History of the A. and A.
Rite" for an archaeological purpose. Can any one tel l me
when the " Berlin Constitutions " first appeared , and in
what way ? The earliest trace I can find of them , so far , is
as used by the French Brother Count de la Grasse, about
1S03. Daruty in his recent work seems to set little store by
them.

MASONIC STL'DEN'I

GODFREY HIGGINS.
I note Bro. Kenneth Mackenzie 's interesting remarks

anent the "Anakal ypsis ," &c, ancl I agree with him that
the book is one for a Masonic student to peruse. It is also ,
however, 1 think , fair  to remark thai we cannot altogether
safel y rely on Godfrey Hi ggins ' crilcal , historical , and arch-
-eological statements in itr-Frceniasimiy, as he was some-
what erratic in his views , antl far too hasty in his assump-
tions and conrlii-ions. Sti l l , the  work is a very remarkable
one, and was formerl y .somewhat rare. I am also glad lo
hear of the repr in t .

MASONIC STL'DEN'I

I very w a r m l y  s t i p p n i t  Ihe le t ler  from liro . Kenneth
K. I I .  Nlai ht ' i i . '.ii- in j>r ; i i : . i  nf the  lepr in t  of the  " Ana-
ral yp'.is," in two vol: ,., now being issued by H I D . Liinc. .

Burns , of Southamp ton-row, London. The second volume
has still to be issued. 'The first being in live jiarts , at two-
and-sixpencc each , for which there surel y should be a large
sale, the ori ginal work , after costing from ten to twelve
guineas, onl y 200 copies being printed. Many of ns are
waiting anxiousl y for the appearance of the f irst number
of the second volume, thc li rst volume being all that could
be desired. Doubtless if the entcrj)rise is siijiportcd as it
should be, Bro . Burns would follow with a reprint of the
" Celtic Druids ," by the same curious and talented author.

W. 1. HUGHAN

THE "ALFRED LODGE" MEDAL, OXFORD.
In thc Liberal Freemaso n, Boston (well named for its

liberal views and plentiful supply of Masonic views, &c.),
we find the folioiving in alluding to my query as to the issue
of a medal by the "Alfred Lodge, Oxford ,"— "We have
seen in the hands of a well-known collector, a medal , bear-
ing the bust of King Alfred on one side, and thc Arms of
Oxford University on the other." As does Bro . VV. T. R.
Marvin , thc learned collector referred to , the editor con-
siders the medal was struck for a lodge, and most likely by
the Oxford lodge already noted. 'The query in the Free-
mason was in [irosecution . of the search for evidence in
response to liro. Marvin 's desire, and I have had thc plea-
sure of writing him this last week of the successful result
to my enquiries . Bro . the Rev. J. Holden Jukes , M.A.
(P.M., <S*c). kindl y interested himself in thc matter, and
reported first of all that one of the oldest members of thc
[)rescnt " Alfred " Lodge, Oxford , knew not of any such
medal , but that he has an old seal, the same as the obverse
of medal in question. The present "Alfred " Lodge vvas
chartered in the year 1S14, but there was another of the
same name, only held in thc " University of Oxford ,"
which was warranted in 17 &) as 453, then in 17S0 num-
bered 301, in 17S 1 it became 301, and in 17 8211 was lowered
to 304, soon after which it succumbed. The old records
preserved commence in 17G0, ancl continue to 17 S2. The
minute of thc 22nd Oct., 1772 , informs us of the needed
fact as to the medal as follows : " Bro . Treasurer laid be-
fore the lodge a copy of the dye of a medal which was
approved of , and ordered that forty be struck for the use
eif the Lodge of Alfred. " On the dth Nov., 1772 , it was
"agreed chat every Master Mason shall pay ios. Cd. for
medal , none under that Degree being admitted to that dis-
tinction." From 1777, the Rev. Bro. Jukes tells me, it was
styled the " Royal Alfred ," anel in the register of initia-
tions occasionally the gentlemen newl y admitted are sty led
"a gifted brother; " the meaning of wl ich term is not
quite clear now. The medal is just the size of a "crown ,"
antl Bro. Marvin 's iinjiression is the only one so far known
to hc in existence. Obverse. Bust of King Alfred to ri ght,
with coronet , &c. Legend. Dominits ll l t i imnatio Mea.
Reverse. Shield , quarterl y, 1 & 4, a book opened be-
tween three crowns. Left side of book are seven seals
(Oxf ord University Arms) 2 Si 3 Arms of thc " Modern "
Grand Lodge of England. Above the shield is the sun.
Legend. Sit lux ct lux fuit .  'This bronze medal was struck
A.D. 1772 , and has a peculiar kind of ring at top, doubtless
from which to susjiend it. The legend on obverse is motto
on the University Arms.

W. 1. HUGHAN

MILITARY LODGES.
Looking over the first volume of the "Masonic Maga-

zine ," at p. 373 (June 1S74), I noticed recently an articl e
by our Bit ) . Hughan , headed— " Bye-Laws of Military
Lodges." Prefatory to the bye-laws, which are set forth in
detail , Bro. Hug han remarks : "We can neither decide,
as yet, cither as to their date or thc number of the lod ge."
The code itself , distinguishes the regiment, as "His Majes-

ty s 12th hoot ," and the lodge as "the Duke of Norfolk's
Masons ' Lodge."

The lodge in question was warranted by thc Grand Lodge
of Scotland as No. 58, in 1747, and cut off in iSrxj.

Being cited on the Scottish Leidge Rol l as No. **S, in thc
" Duke of Norfolk' s Regiment ," and two regiments
of foot having borne that  title , I was at the pains,
some six months ago, of searching amongst the re-
cords of both these regiments , in the libra ry of the
United Service Ins t i tu t ion , with a view to ascertaining
which nf the two had been quartered in Scotland in the
year 1747, when the warrant No. 58 was granted. In a
tolerabl y searching investigation of regimental lodges , I have
been much baltletl ; liistly, by the very vague manner in
which they are described in Grand Lodge calendars , and ,
secondly, by (lit: absence of any allusion to Freemasons '
lodges in regimental records. For example , in the numera-
tion of 171,2-1813, "Modems," there a|]]ii*ars No. .591,
Lodge of Phi lanthrop ists , in Scotch Brigade, Madra s,
No. 11 , C. of Coroinantlcl , constituted 1S02. Accidentall y,
I found that the old tj4th Regiment bore the soubriquet of
the " Scotch Brigade ," hence a regimental lodge is added
to my list ; but Ihe connection between the ej4th Foot and
the " Scotch Brigade " is nowhere suggested by any Ma-
snuic i t-cord.

R. F. GOULD

GIBBON A N D  THE LODGE OF F R I E N D S H I P .
Edward Gibbon , the learned author of thc "History of

the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire ," was a member
of the Lodge of Friendship. No. 6. Through the influence
of Mr., afterwards Lord , Eliot , who married Gibbon 's first
cousin , anel an ancestor of the present Earl of St. Germans,
Past Grand Warden , a member of both Friendshi p Lodge
and Friendship Chapter, Bro. Gibbon vvas elected M.P.
for Liskeard, for which borough he sat during eight sessions.
He represented Lymington , Hants, in the succeeding
parliament , and for three years hel d the comfortable post
of a Commissioner of 'Trade and Plantations , but he re-
signed lfis seat and lost his apjiointment on the dissolution
of Lord North ' s ministry . Gibbon it was who established
the Roman Club , of which Bros. Lord Wcninan , Hon.
John Dainer , Sir Thomas Gascoinc, a descendant of the
younger brother of the celebrated Lord Chief Justice
Gascoinc of the rei gn of Henry IV., and other brethren of
this lod ge were members .

'The Lodge of Fricndshi ji , No. 0, which was warranted in
1 721 , was about the first  of onr lodges to assume a elistinc-
tive name, tha t  nf " Friendship " having been chosen at a
mee l ing on the  mill March , 1867, on which tlay also I lis
Grace the Dnke of Beaufort , Grantl Master in succession
to Lord Blayney, was elected its W. Master.

The collection of marbles antl terta-fottas , known as the
Tnwnlev Gallery, in the Briti: h Museum , was made by
Bro. Charle s Tmvnley, a member of Friendshi p, No. C>.

Bro. Townley died 3rd January, 1S05, and his executors
offered his collection of marbles and terra-cottas onl y to thc
nation. They were purchased under an Act of Parliament,
speciall y passed for the purpose , for £20,000, and , addi-
tional premises having heen built, the gallery was opened to
the public in 1S0S. The rest of his anti quities , illustrative of
the marbles, were purchased under another Act in 1S14 for
£8200. Thomas, fourth Lord Foley, son of Thomas, third
lord, vvas a member of Lodge No. 6. The famil y, it seems,
was a " fast " one, and it was in respect of one of them
who crossed over to the continent in order to avoid his
creditors that Selwy n wittil y observed " It is a Pass-over
that will not be much relished by the Jews." Lord Foley
was so annoyed at their having had dealings with the lew-
ish money-lenders that he cut his sons off with a shilling.
Subsequently, however, he relented , and made a will in
their favour , on hearing* which thc same Selwyn remarked
that " They had gained considerabl y more hy thc New 'Tes-
tament than by the Old. ',

It is well known that it was the custom in the last cen-
tury for gentlemen to wear swords when out jironienading
or on thc horse, ancl the same custom is still observed at
Her Majesty 's Court. Preston mentions in his " Illustra-
tions " that the question was seriousl y considered of allow-
ing brethren , when met together , to wear swords. It may
not be so general ly known that in December , 1 707, this pri-
vilege was allowed to the members of Lodgc No. fi , so at
least said Bro. Piatt in his address on the nrr.-ision nf its
centenary celebration in 1807. However , the privilege was
withdrawn on 12th May, 17OS.

Thc same brother records that on 13th May, 1707, thc
Duchess of Beaufort was nominated , antl nn the 27th of thc
month elected " Lady Patroness of the Lodge of Friend-
shi p," and a pair of gloves, of the value of live guineas,
was p resented to Her Grace, in recognition of her kindness
in accepting thc ofiice.

It will have been noticed by those who have studied the
older lodge lists that have been handed down to us, and are
still fortunatel y preserved in the archives of Grand Lodge,
that many, if not most, of our early lodges met in com-
parativel y humble neighbourhoods , though not so humble
then as they arc now. Thus the jiresent Fortitude and Olel
Cumberland , No. 12, which Bro . Gould in his " Four Old
Lodges " directl y traces back to original No. *; Lodge, that
met at thc A pplctrec 'Tavern , Charles-street , Covent Garden ,
once held its meetings at the Queen 's Head , Knave's Acre .
A neighbourhood so designated , though the people, of course,
may have been quite honest , seems hardl y tn have been the
jilace in which to look for a lodge of Freemasons. On jias-
sing, however, to the pages of Stryj)e 's edition of Stow,
published 1720 , it will be fountl that Knave 's Acre "was
one anel the same with ' Pulteney ' or ' Pmiltney-sticet ,' "
antl-is there described in manner following : "Knave s
Acre e>r Poultncy-street , falls into Biewer.s-sitrce't by Wind-
mill-street end , so runs westward as far as Mary bone-strcet ,
and Warwick-street end ; and crossing the same and
Swallow-street , falls into Glasshouse-street , whicii leadeth
into the fields on the back side of Burling ton Garden , and
thence to Albemarl e Buildings. This Knave 's Acre is but
narrow, and chiefly inhabited by those that deal in old
goods and glass bottl es. On th e .south side is a small place
called Spur-alley, and another called Prince's-court. And
on the north side is Walkcr 's-court, with a pretty Freestone
pavement, which falls into Peter-street , and a little beyond
this court is another small jilace railed Cymball' s-alley,
which also leads into Peter-street." From the places named ,
such as Brewer-street , Windmill-street , Swallow-street ,
Glasshouse-street , Burlington Gardens , -Sri- ., we arc enabled
to form a pretty accurate idea of the locality of Knave's
Acre. Strype, however, says nothing as to why it was so
called. Perhaps some of the readers of lilt: Freemason may
be in a position to exp lain Ihe teas in. Dealers in "olel
glass bottles " neither were, nor are , "knaves " of netrcs-
sity. According to Stow, " tin- i -onij i . inv of Masons , being
otherwise termed Freemasons , nf anvii-nt  standing, and
good reckoning, by means nf a ffable ani l  Kind  meetings
divers times, and as .1 loving lirnlhi-rhnutl  should use to tin ,
did frequent this mutual  assembl y in Ihe l ime 1 if King  I letiry
IV., in the twelf th  yea r nf 1 lis Mn .1 Grai -iuus Rei gn. 'These
arms granted by William l l n i i i -kis tun Clarrm ietix King-
at-anns, 13 Edw. IV. "

Benet , Abbot nf Wit nil , Mnsl . -r ( 1  I 'm- h'evei- .-nl Btcl e,
first brought Masons , ami woi ' lr im-ti  in • Innc intn Br i ta in
among the Saxons in the year  iiSr , A.D. A.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

(Craft filasouru.
LODGE OF ASAPH (N,/ .  i ;}i«j). —Tliis " from,

rank" lodge held its Jul y meeting on Monday Taflernoon
last in the Zetland Room , at Freemasons ' Mall , Gn at
Queen-street , and as this  was the la.sl occasion upon which
Bro. Edward Swanbtiroug h would occupy the chair of K.S.
his brethren showed uj> in strength , l onsitferin g at this season
of the year so many of them are called away from town by
reason of their professional engagements , as, for example ,
is the case wilh the popular Secretary , Bro. E. Stanton
Jones , P.M., Z., whose duties are temjiorarilly and assidu-
ousl y filled by Bro. (. M. Chamberlain , P.AI. Althoug h
the Lodge of Asaph meets at two o'clock , and has but a
brief space of time wherein to transact Masonic business, a
vast amount of work is always got through , and thc dis-
pensation of charity occupies a considerable portion of its
time, for No. 1319 is quite a board of benevolence in itself ,
every deserving appeal , when properl y introduced and re-
commended , being met with a hearty response, and it is
astonishing the number of cases relieved in the course of
the Masonic year. Amongst those jiresent at the open-
ing of lotlge and during the subsequent proceedings were
Bros. 1-:. Swanborough , W.M. ; Charles Wellard , S.W. ;
Harry Cox , j.W. ; Charles Coote, jun.,  'Treasurer; J. M.
Chamberlain , P.M., acting as Secretary, in the absence of
Bro. E. Stanton Jones,' P .M.;  W. Meyer Lutz , S.D. ;
John M . Leon , J.D. ; 1" . Delevanti , LG. ; Charles Ernest
'Tinney, Organist; Abraham I Icnson, Steward ; J. Gilbert ,
'Tyler. The following are the Past Masters of ihe lodge :
Bros. Charles S. (ey lcerll , Grand Organist ; James Weaver,
P.P.G.O. Middx. ; George Buckland , I .P .M.;  William A.
Tinney ; antl E. Frewin. 'The following members of Ihe

lodge were present : Bros. J. D. Beverid ge, A. Woodhouse- ,
J . G. Tay lor , G. Hiimjihiey,  I I .  Snytlers , Harry Brarcy.
\V. ). Ki -n l , I I .  Baker , 11. ' |. C.iVntt , G. R. Keei- tnn ,
Alf red  Philli p-., Harry  Ashley, Jnseph Perry. W. Rolls ,



G. *C. Pritchard , L. Silberberg, George Jenkinson , C.
Harper , jun. ,  A. Morten , Max Klein , G. W. Trout , and
II.  J. Hitchens. Visitors : Bros, the Rev. A. H. Sitwell ,
I .W.127 ; R. Raid ; T. O. Harding, 859 ; John Wood ,
'1470 ; F. Grttggen, 11170; and Ernes t E. Smith , S.W.

Lodge having been opened , the minutes of the lodge
of 7th June were read and confirmed , after which Bro. G.
Trout was raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master
Mason. 'The W.M. rendered thc ceremony in a manner
befitting its solemn character ,and the candidate vvas visibl y
impressed when he retired , after being invested with the
badge and entrusted with the secrets ancl mysteries of the
Degree. Bro. Sec. next read thc bye-laws, during _ which
trying ceremonial the brethren maintained strict silence.
Next in order on thc agenda jiaper came thc election of
W.M., Treas., and Tyler for the  ensuing year. 'The W.M.
remarked that it had been customary with the brethren com-
jirising the Asaph Lodge to elect their S.W. to thc chair ,
and that , too, by an unanimous vote. He sincerely trusted
lhat on the present occasion thc custom would lie observed.
He might , however , observe , as a matter of form , that all
Past 'Masters ancl himsel f were eligible for election ; but
lhat hc was instructed to say, on behalf of the Past Mas-
ters , that, if elected , none of them woultl serve, and he was
quite certain he would not accept rc-olcction. 'That the re-
marks of the W.M. were unnecessary was jiroved by the
result—every voting paper being in favour of Bin. C. Wel-
lard , S.W., and thc announcement was wellj eceivcd. The
W.M. briefly and formall y matle Bro . Wellard acquainted of
the fact that hc had been i inanini- iisl y elected by the. ofliccrs
and brethren of the Lodge of Asaph as their head during
thc ensuing year. 'The W.M. elect , in repl y, thanked the
breth ren for the honour they had done him , and assured
them that he would do all in his power to further the inter-
ests of the lodge during his year of office. Bro. Charles
Coote. iun., P.M., was then unanimously re-elected 'Trea-
sure r, antl Bro. J. Gilbert re-elected 'Tyler. The President ,
Vice-President , and Committee of the "Lodge of Asaj)h
Benevolent Fund " were re-a|>pointed , anel Bros. I I .  Ash-
Icy, I I .  J. Hitchens , and Fairchild elected to serve as Audi-
tors during thc ensuing year. The W.M. then vacated the
chair and withdrew from the lotlge. Bro . George Buckland ,
I.P.M., having assumed the chair of K.S., addressed the
lodge : This, brethre n , is the last occasion upon which wc
shall see our present W.M. in the chair of Ihis lodge, for
his year of ollicc will have exp ired when we next meet.
I have now to move that , in accordance with our usual cus-
tom, Bro. Swanborough be presented with a suitable Past
Master 's jewel , in token of our ajipreciation of the way in
which hc has discharged thc duties of his office in this lod ge,
and that the said jewel be jiurthased from the lodge funds ,
and presentc Ttn him at the installation meeting in Novem-
ber. There can only be one opinion as to Bro. Edward
Swanboroug h's attention and assiduity ; it might have been
supposed that , in consequence of the claims antl pressure
1 if his busines *, he mi ght now and again have been
absent; but no, Bro. Swanborough had never once missed
an attendance, but , on the other hand , was always punctual
to his time, ready cheerfull y to meet with and dispose what-
ever business was on thc summons , and hc migh t add , that
during his year of office he had had a very large number of
initiates to deal with in the cliff-rent Degrees, and ri ght
well had he acquitted himself of the arduous tasks imposed
upon him. Bro. J. Weaver, P.P.G.O. Middx., P.M., had
the greatest possible pleasure in seconding the proposition ,
for , of his personal knowledge and observation , Bro. Swan-
borough had been at great pains to acijuire jiroficieiicy in
the ceremonies, in order that he might sustain thc presti ge
of No. 1319 in the Craft. Ihe  proposition was carried
unanimousl y, and the W.M. having returned and resumed
his jilace in thc chair , was addressed by Bro. George Buck-
land : Worshi pful Master, during your short absence from
thc lodge, the breth ren have unanimously decided to pre-
sent you with a Past Master 's jewel , in token nf their
thoroug h appreciation nf the manner in which you have
fulfilled your dulies during fi le  year. We have all a hi gh
sense of the assiduity ynii have alway s evinced. \ <>u will
receive this mark of i-s.tccm .il t l ie  installation ni t-cl ing in
November , antl we trust thai the G.A.O.T.U. will  long
spare you to wear it. (A pjilaii* e .) Bro. Swanbornugh , in
rep ly, said : Bro. Past Masters , ofliccrs , and brethren , !
thank you sincerel y indeed ; I feel thai 1 cannot thank  you
sufficientl y for this great kindness ; it is far more than 1
deserve. If I have pleased vim during my year of office
your approval would suffice without  fur ther  rcwartl , but this
additional testimony of your satisfaction of my feeble efforts
1 shall ever prize anil  remember as a memento of a highly-
enjoyable year of ofiice. I i i iu - t  l ake  this op|)oitiinity of
thanking  you all for your kind at tention since I have nccii-
jiied the chair , whicii I shoultl leave with feelings of regret
were it not for the fact lhat  I know I hav ** such a worthy
successor in Bro. Wellard . Brethren , once more I l hank
you for this mark of distinction. (A pp lause.) Several
cases of charity were then entertained , and the app licants
retired , anil Bro. Sec. read the names nf two candidales for
init iation and a joining member . The Masonic business
now being exhausted , thc h-L-e w a .  dived in due form and
solemn prayer.

Most of the brethren at tin- doie of the lodge proceeded
next door , where Bro . Dawl.in -, hid a capital repast await-
ing their discussion , and to this succeeded an hour 's chat
and gossip over affairs in general , and Masonic matters in
particular.

GATESHEAD - ON - TYNE. — Lodge of
Industry (No. 48) .—'The m idsummer meeting of this
old and thr iv ing  lodge was h"ld al 1.1, Denmark-street , on
Monday, the 2**th June. Th" i>rucee*elings commenced
shortl y after seven p.m., when the lodge was opened by the
W.M., Bro. John Wood , assisted by the following officers :
Bros. R. Whitfield , I .P .M.;  (. G. Smith , S.W. ; E.
Liddell , I.W. ; W. B. Elsdem , 'Treasurer; I. K. Robson ,
as* Secretary , J . Duckctt , as S.D. ; (. Macintyre , |.D. ;
M. Corbett; a's LG. ,* R. Ferry, Organist; A. Rlint'g,
S.S. ; W. M. Pybus, J.S. ; ancl .1. Curry , Ty ler. The
other numbers present were Bro.s. P. B. Ord , P.M.; M.
Corbert , P.M. ; W. Dalrymnh* , C. Green, \V. Whitf ield ,
J . C. S. Liddell , J. Allen', W. J. Reed , W. B. Slee , E.
Shewbroiks , and others . Amongst the visitors we observe !
Bins. G. A. Allan , P.M. 99 1: J. Cook, P.M. 4S1; ).
Duckett , S.W. 4 S1; C. B. Ford , J.D. 4S1 ; J . Page,
I .P .M. .;o ; W. E. Cannon , _ 4S1 ; P. VV. 'Thomson ,
I.G. 99 1; C. Read , S.S. 991; \. E. Gib .on , .p4 ; and W.
Smith , J .W. 1342 , &c.

1 he minute: ,  of the lire-vinu:. meeting were: confirmed .

after which the ballot was taken for Brn. E. Nichols , as a
joining member , ancl for Mr. Josep h Ivison for ini t ia t ion.
The result was satisfactory in both cases. Mr. Ivison ,
being in attendance, was in due form admitted as an E.A.
by the W.M. ; the working tools and thc charge of the  Firs t
Degree were explained hy the J .W. Bro. M. Corbett ,
P.AL , was again elected to represent thc: lotl ge ,011 the
Charities Committee of the province. A candidate, for
initiation was proposed, anel , after some formal business ,
the lodge was closed at 8.30 p.m. 'The brethren then
adjourned to thc refre shment room for thc remainder of
thc evening.

SALFORD.—Lod ge of Harmony (No. 325). —
The first meeting of the members of this lotlge in their
new home was held at thc Freemasons ' Hall , Adcl phi-
strcct , on 'Thursday, thc 24th ult. The change of resilience
has certainl y been made for thc better, as any brother must
admit who has visited the old quarters ol the lodge at
Islington-square, and whose eye is gratified by thc sight of
siiacious and nicely fitniisficd rooms and the general comfort
antl convenience everywhere observable. 1 lie lodge room
is capable of comfortabl y seating sixt y brethren , as is also
tlie banquet room , whicii is directl y under it. In place of
thc wooclen chairs that were used at thc old hall the bie-
thren can now be seated on horsehair chairs with maho-
gany frames. 'The (loot* of the lotlge room is covered with
a rich carjict , ancl the banquet room with linoleum , while in
both the gn*fittings are at once tasteful ancl substantial , in
fact in every room throughout the building a general air of
comfort antl completeness is at once apjiarc-nt to the visi-
tor. Facing the lod ge room is an ante-room , whicii over-
looks Peel-crescent and jiart of the Irwcll , anel is spacious
enough for any purpose the brethren may require it for ,
and particular l y as a cloak room , for which it is at jiresent
used. 'The culinary dejiartment on thc ground Hoot* is
quite equal to any of the resources that may be made ujion
it , and , under thc able superintendence of Bro. Phillips
(whom we were exceedingly jile ased to find installed at thc
head of affairs), the brethre n will , we feel sure, never have
any cause of comjilaint , either with the tpiality of viands
jilaced before them or the slow movements of himself and
his attendants. We understand the jiremises have been
taken on a fourteen years' lease, antl that  the Newall antl
St. John 's Lodges (who formerl y held their meetings at
Islington-square) have joined the Harmony, and will for the
future  assemble at their new abode.

'The lotlge was opened at f>. 15, and the following bre-
thren were present : Bros. J . Southern , W.M. ; 'Thos.
Hall , S.W. *, |. W. Baldwin , J.W. ; Thus. R. Shaw ,
'Treas. ; Win. ' Oilier , Secretary ; G. I I .  Slack , S.D. ;
T. Wibberley, J .D.; J. M. Graham , I.G.; Edmund Simp-
son , P.M., acting Ty ler;  Henry Holder , P.M. ; James
Daniels , John Close, John Bentley, 1'rank Roberts , lames
Fife , Thomas Greaterex , Samuel Sykes, Richard Robin-
son , Wm. Rothwell. 1). Galloway, W. Pilling, W. !•'. Ray-
nor , W. Ashton , James Cook, and I*'. Armstrong.

Visitors : Bros. 'Ellis Jones , P.M. 1147, P.G. Treas. ; |.
Barker , P.M. 1134, 134.5. P.P.G.T. E.L. ; Win. Dum-
ville , P.M. mi 1 ; Fredk. Gull ridge, P.M. 10 *55 ; Alfred
I I .  Allen , P.M. i2** antl 1773 ; J . Pollitt , P.M. 1055; Evan
W. Williams , P.M. 32*; anel 177 ;; B. Toulson , P.M.
1134; John Roberts , I .P .M.  204 ; Elias Nathan , W.M.
179 S; Henry Paulden , 204 ; Benj amin 'Tay lor , 204 ;
Henry Mainwaring, 1104 ; Chas. Turne r , ion ; F. C.
Roscow, 934; F. Armstrong; James Whit taker , 277;
and li. li. Lisenden, 3 17 (Freemason).

After the lodge had been opened in the usual manner the
dispensation granted by thc Provincial Grand Master for
permitting the lodge to remove to their jiresent address
was read. 'The minules of the previous meeting having
heen read anel confirmed , a gentleman was balloted for
and unanimousl y elected to become a member of the lodge ,
antl afterwards dul y initiated into Freemasonry with all dm:
rite ancl ceremony. At the conclusion of this ceremony
Bro . James Fife was raised to the Sublime Degree of a
M.M. Moth ceremonies were performed by the W.M. un-
assisted , nnd the greatest praise is tine to him fur the  great
ability he disp layed. We unders tand that  he has been
three times W.M. nf the lodge, anil the biethren may
justl y be proud of having at their  head one su well qualif ied
to perforin any and every duty that devolve.*: t tpnn him
" sans jicur ct sans icproche. " At the pruper t ime
" Heart y good wishes " were expressed by the numerous
visiting brethren , and the lotlge was closed in peace and
harmony at 8.45.

Thc brethren allei wauls sal tlnwn to a substantial snpjn-r ,
whicii hatl been prepared for tln -in under liro. Phill ips ' able
guidance. At the conclusion nf the repast (he usual  loyal
anil Masonic (oasts were prupnsetl antl  honnurcil .  In  re-
spuntling tn the (nasi of "'The Dejiuty Provincial  Grand
Master antl  the  rest of the Provincial Grantl Officers ,"
liro. Ellis Jones , P.G. 'Treas., said he thanked the W.M.
very heart i l y fur his kind inv i la l i in t  l h a t ' evening *, anil ex-
pressed the  j i leasti ie he had felt in being wi lh  them fur t lu-
iirst t ime in Ihcir  new abode , with f l ic  workin g hc had wit-
nessed , and the general -satisfactory arrangements that hatl
br.rrn matle for all present , l ie  aUo thanked the brethren
of 'he Harmony Lodge for the k ind  assistance: they had
rendered him when aspiring to the P.G. Treasurership.
" The Health of the Initiate " was next proposed by the
W.M., and heartily responded to. A glee was then sung.
'The initiate replied in such an able manner which showed
that he will prove a valuable acquisition to the lotl ge when
any speechmaking is required. " The Health of thc
Newly-raised . Bro. Fife " was next proposed and dul y re-
sponded to. Bro . Fife , after a song, acknowled ged thc
compliment. In proposing " The Health of Bro. Southern ,
W.M.," Bro. Evan W. Williams , P.M., said it gave him
Very great jileasure tn do so, inasmuch as the brethren
were, in his opinion , mainl y indebted to Bro. Southern for
the advantageouschang _e t h a t  hael been made in their jilace
of abode:. He trusted it would benefit Masonry, or at any
rate that the 1 larmony Lodge mig ht derive a lasting bene-
fit f rom it , anel hc considered it woultl be a gootl thing if
lodges generall y alienated themselves fro m hotels , and bui l t
or leased halls of their own , where they could do as they
liked , have better accommodation , and nut be subjected to
the dictum of landlords antl hotel keepers. He felt sure
that Bro. Southern had been ins t rumenta l  in effecting the
change , antl without  fur ther  preface he: would ask the bre-
thren to drink his health in a bumper. It is needless to
say this invitation was warmly  responded to , and Brn .
Southern briefl y reji lietl. The W.M. proposed in ferli i i tous
terms "The Health of the: Visitors ," which was rep lied tn
by Bro. Elias Nathan , P.M. 179S. Several t' other toasts

were proposed and respiinded to, and after a very pleasant
evening thc brethren separated at eleven o'clock. Bros.
Chas. Turner , Wm. Dumville , and James Whittaker con-
tributed greatly to thc brethren 's enjoyment by their sing-
ini1" of several choicer ideers.

M A L D O N .—Lod ge of St. Peter (No. 1024). —
Thc annual festival of this lodge was hel d on Tuesday, the
29th ult., at the Masonic Hall—a very suitable hall in the
Church of St. Peter. The lodge was opened at four
o'clock by thc W.M., Bro. II .  J . Sansom , P.G.S.D. ; as-
sisted by Bros. Frank Freeman , S.W. ; T. E. Bland ,
J .W. ; F. G. Green , P.M., P.P.S.G.W., Sec. ; Edmund"Cowers, Org. ; D. J. Wright , S.D.5 H. Bird , J.D. ; and
I . J .  Cramjihorn , I.G.

'The rendering oi the ojicning ode, accompanied by thc
hon. Organist , on a fine organ , recently added to the lodge,
added considerable effect to the working. Thc minutes
and communications (including one from the R.W.P.G.M.,
thc Rt. Hon. Lord'Tenterden , C.B., expressing his regret
that  hc was unable to be jiresent) were read, and the lodge
having been closed anel resumed in the Second Degree ,
Bin. Frank Freeman , S.W., was dul y presented for the
benefit of installation. The duties of Installing Master
werc admirably performed by W. Bro. F. G. Green , and
the Board of Installed Masters having completed their
ofiice , antl placetl the \V. Bro. Freeman in the chair of
K.S., the brethren were re-admitted , and saluted anel
greeted him in strict accordance with custom. Thc new
W.M. then investetl his eiflicers as follows : Bros. T. E.
Bland , S.W. ; D. J. Wright , J.W. ; Rev. E. R. Hprwood ,
Chap. ; F. G. Green , Sec ; H. J. Sansom, Treas. ; E.
Cowers, Org. ; F. Bird , S.D. ; T. J. Cramphorn, J.D. ;
and John Hutlcy, LG. Among Ihe other members jiresent
were the following : W. Bros. Dr. Nicholl , P.M. ; T.
Oldham , P.M.;  E. Hump hreys, P.M. ; and twenty others.

The visitors included W. Bros. J. S. Brown , W.M. 27G ;
A. Durrant , P.M. 276, P.G. Treas. ; W. Bashani, W.M.
4-,-,; T. Eustace , W.M. 1197, P.P.G.S.B. ; J. Dorling
W.M. 1779, P.P.G. Sec. Suffolk. Bros. F. P. Sutthery,
H. C. Bowles, 27O ; S. W. Ellis , D. Smith , A. Richardson ,
677. Business concluded with the closing ode.

The brethren adjourned for refreshment to the Blue Boar
Hotel. Here a sump tuous banquet awaited them , the plea-
sures of which were not a little enhanced by the music of
a string band , stationed in the ante room , under the con-
iluctorshi p of Mr. Allen , Bandmaster of the ist Essex
Volunteers. After thc cloth was removed , the usual toasts
were duly [irojioscd ancl responded to. Bro. Gowers , Org.,
hatl jirejiai -ed a jileasing selection of vocal and instrumental
music for the delectation of thc brethre n during the evening,
including f lute  and jiianofortc duets , by Bro. Donaldson
and himself , jiart songs , in whicii thc voices of two young
gentlemen , Messrs. Ramplin and Camping (leading so-
prano and alto at the church of All Saints) were introduced
in conjunction with Bros.JGowers antl Bird , with an effect
c tiling - forth much evidence of aj) prcciatiejn. One of the
most warml y received toasts was that of the indefati gable
Secretary, antl if such terms be allowed in Masonry, the
*' husband " ancl " promp ter " of the lodge, W. Bro. F. G.
Green, ln jnoposing the toast, W. Bro. Dorling declared
it almost necessary that in every lodge, be it never so well
worked , there should be one ex|)erienccd brother to whom
could be referred , with the certainty of an authoritative deci-
sion ,' any of those frequentl y arising little questions about
which the brethren generall y had not had experience. In
Bro. Green the lod go had that brother. The toast was
received with a per f ect ovation , thc subject brother being
very popular in local Masonry. " Thc Musical Brethren
also came in fur hearty reception , music having recently
become a considerable feature in the jirocecdings of the
lodge. The 'T yler 's toast , which completed thc list, was
given at eleven o'clock , anel the brethren separated , after
spending a vi-i'y enjuvable e.-vening.

EGREMONT.—Kenlis  Lodge (No. irjf i;).—This
flourishing lod ge celebrated the  feast of St. John the Bap-
list on Tuesday, the 29th ult., it being the wind up of like
festivals in Cumberland for the jnesent year. Lodge war.
opened at two o'clock in Ihe sjiacinus and well appointed
hall belong ing to the local lod ge of Oddfellows, Bro. Row-
land Baxter , W.M., bein g in the chair , supported by Bros.
Jonas Lindow , S.W. ; W. 1... Towcrson , as J.W., in the
unavoidable absence of Bro. J . F. Kirkotmel ; E. Chapman ,
Treas. : E. Clarke , P.M., P.P.G.J .D. ; J . L. Burns-Lindow ,
P.M., P.G.S.W. ; J . Mtmcasler , P.M.; J . J . Robson ,
W.M. elect ; and about a scute nf others. The following
visitors alleneleil : Bros. G. Dalrymple , W.M. i Gfio ; G. B.
Roxb y, 1/.2 and 1400 ; |. Ban*, P.M. 119, P.P.G.S. D. ;
W. I-'. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.P.G. Reg. ; and others.

The lirst business was the elei tion nf 'Treasurer anil
I y lcr , antl the twn brethren whnse names atf subsequentl y

appended were re-t-lecleil. Brn . J. J. Rnbson was then
dul y installed intn  the chair  of K.S. by Bio. E. Clarke ,
P.M.. a f te r  which the  ufl 'n e i s  were invested as follow :
Bins. R. Bav le i ,  I .P.M. ; |. F. Kiikcnnnel , S.W. ; J . S.
Wilson , J.W. ; Kev. W. E. Strickland , P.M., Chap. ;  E.
Chaj iman.  Tre.-i* -- .; R. 'Ty son, Sec. ; W. Speirs , S.D. ; Dr.
Brai lh -.vaite , J .D.;  W. I.. 'Towcrson , D.C ; W. Sharp,
Org. ; J .  Black , I.G. ; W. Worsnam and J . Lewthwaite,
Stewartls ; and S. Braithwaite , Tyler. The address to the
W.M. liaving been delivered by the Installing Master, Bro.
J. Barr , P.M. 119, gave those to the Wardens and brethren
of Lodge 1267.

The lodge being closed , an adjournment was made to the
Wheat Sheaf Inn , where an excellent dinner vvas provided
by Bro. Douglas.

EPWORTH.—Liie of Axholme Lodgt; (No.
14 82)." The installation banquet nf this lodge was held at
the Rod Linn Hotel , on Thursday, Ju ly  ist. The honoured
gentleman to be installed , ancl who hatl been unanimously
elected W.M., was Bro. W. G. Winter , of Gootlcop. The
solemn anil interest ing ceremony was performed by Instal-
ling Master , Bro. Walker , of 'St. George 's Lodge, Don-
caster. Af te r  Brn . Winter  had been installed ho' invested
his officers as follows : Bros. W. C. Wood , S.W. j J .
I le- .nini i igbrnugh , J .W. ; R. Wn.ul , S.D. ; T. Staniforth ,
J .D. ; A. 'Tavlor ', P.G.J .D., Treasurer ; Mason , I.G.,
Secretary and Organist ; antl Nay lor , 'Ty ler.

'The business of the lod ge being opened , the brethren ad-
j ourned to the  hotel , where th i '-ir hostess (Mrs . Girdham)
had ineparinl a . sumptuous  .spread. The room ivas
pleasantl y cool , and decorated with plant; and flowers,
which made the "refreshment " all the mure enjoyable.
Thc programme of toasts was the general one, and it war-



gone through with that precision and smartness usua
among the "brethren of the Craft." The musical portion
of the "after proceedings " were also of a harmonious and
gratif ying character. There were visi ting brethren from
Gainsborough, Doncaster, Carlisle, &c. This lodge was
instituted in 1S75, and the hi gh jiosition it holds in the pro-
vince may best be understood when it is mentioned that
there are among its membersfour Grand Provincial Officers ,
hree of them invested within this last year or two. When

a young lodge has received such distinguished honours from
the Prov. Grand Master it proves that its members are
making progress deserving the special mark of distinction.
The brethren to whom we allude are—Bros. Parkin , P.G.
Supt. of Works ; Bell , P.G. Sujit. of Works ; A. Taylor,
P.G. Junior Deacon; and Kirk , P.M.

MANCHESTER.—Avon Lodge (No. 1633). -—
The regular meeting of this lodge vvas held on Wednesday,
the 23rd ult., at the Denmark Hotel , Greenheys. The
brethren assembled at six o'clock, and at twenty minutes
past partook of tea. At 7.15 they assembled in the lod ge
room. The following were present: Bros. A. Painter,
W.M.; A. B. Whittaker , S.W. ; Geo. Macfarlane,
J.W.; W. Bostock , P.M., Treas. ; G. Gates, Sec ;
S. D. McKellen , S.D. ; W. Brown , J.D. ; Wm. Byway,
S.S., acting I.G. ; W. P. Hayhurst, J.S.; J. Burro ws,
Tyler ; W. H. Leigh , I.P.M.; Thos. Cavanah, P.M. ;
A. F. Forrest, Wm. Dunkerley, C. Fairbank, A. Clarke,
Wm. Lyon , Beddoes Peacock, W. Craven , Dr. W. G.
Martin. Visitors : Bros. W. F. Fairweather, 950 ; E.
Puenyer, S.W. 1213; Jno. N. Squirrel!, 13S7 ; Joseph
Lytic, 16, Ireland ; John Cavanah , P.M. 13,7, P.P.G.D.
of Cheshire; Dr. F. B. W. Quiti , 1055, 262; A. IL
Jeffries, 1161 ; James A. Lyon , Treas. 18S; Win . Hol-
lins, I.P.M. 152 ; R. R. Lisenden , 317 (Freemason).

After the minutes of previous meeting had been read and
confirmed, the ballot was taken for Mr. J. C. Curtis as a
member of the lodge, and that gentleman was decl ared
unanimously elected. The ballot was also taken for Bro.
Joseph Lytic, and the credentials fro m his mother lodge
being highly satisfactory, he was dul y elected a member.
Mr J. C. Curtis was next initiated into the mysteries and
privileges of Freemasonry by the W.M. in a masterly
manner, and he was assisted by Bro. W. Bostock , P.M.,
vvho gave the corner stone address with his well-known
ability, and also by the S.W., Bro. A. B. Whittaker , who
presented and explained the working tools. B;o. S. D.
McKellen , S.D., delivered the charge in such grand style,
as is very seldom heard , and no visitors could fail to be
greatly impressed with it. At the conclusion of the
ceremony, and no other business beingon the tapis , "Hearty
good wishes " wereexjiressed by thc visitors, and the lodge
was closed in peace and harmony at S.45.

' BUXTON. -Buxton Lodge (No. 16S8).—A meet-
ing of this lodge was held on Monday, the 21st ult., at the
Palace Hotel . There were present Bros. W. C. Moore,
W.M. ; T. E. Jones, acting S.W.; A. Sanlans, J.W.;
Rev. A. A. Bagshawe, Chap. ; Dr. G. Lorimer, Sec. ; A.
L. Straus, J.D.; J. Dewar, acting I.G.; and Albert
Pyle, Tyler.

Lodge being opened , thc business jiroceeded with vvas
mnr l tnr r  !3„A yvnilii-iMimr fl **> tisiniifoc uf flu * lficf niimhtiir.^uu...b 
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Bro. the Rev. A. A. Bagshawe then moved, in the absence
of Bro. R. R. Duke, " That the installation meeting shoulel
be held in November instead of October, and that the
necessary alterations be made in the bye-laws." 'The mo-
tion being duly seconded by Bro. A. L. Straus, was carried
unanimously. Letters of apology were then read from thc
absentees, after which the lodge was closed , and the breth-
ren adjourned to the banquet table, where thc usual loyal
and Masonic toasts werc proposed and responded to.

Itnitjljt s S-rmplar.
MOUNT CALVARY ENCAMPMENT (D).

—A well attended convocation of this old encampment took
j -lace on Thursday, the 25th ult., at Freemasons' Tavern ,
Great Queen-street. Among those in attendance were Sir
Knights Charles Driver , E.C. ; T. C. Walls, ist Captain;
W. Paas, Treas., acting I.P.E.C. ; D. M. Dewar, Rec,
acting Expert ; Larsen , S.B. ; Driver , Herald ; Glenn ,
D.C; Rosenthal , P.E.C. ; Rawles, Equerry. Sir Kni ght
Anderson , of the Harcourt Preceptory, was a visitor.

The minutes of the previous convocation having been read
and confirmed , the ballot was taken upon behalf of Comj )s.
I. H. Dodson , 15S9, &c. ; Alfred Tisley, 15S9; and
Kidder, and it proving to be unanimous in each case, the
first two named companions were dul y installed Knights of
the Order by the E.C. The encampment was then formally
closed , and a Priory of Knights of Malta oj)ened by Sir
Kni ght D. M. Dewar, who installed Sir Knights Dodson ,
Tisley, and Anderson , as Kni ghts of that Degree. 'The
priory was then closed , and the Sir Kni ghts "adjourned to a
collation. The only toasts given were "'The Oueen and
Christian Masonry," "The E.G.," anel "Th e Newl y
Installed Knights."

Thc summer banquet in connection with this
distinguished preceptory took place at the Forest
Hotel , Chingford, on the following evening, when
there were present among others Sir Kni ghts Driver,
E.C ; T. C. Walls, ist Captain; A. Williams , 2nd
Captain ; W. Paas, Almoner; D. M. Dewa r, Recorder;
S. Rosenthal, P.E.C ; E. Baxter, P.E.C; Dr. Saunders,
C. of Lines ; Larsen , S.B. ; Driver and Graveley, Heralds;
Glenn , D.C. Among the visitors were Sir Knights Matier
and Spice, and the proceedings were graced with the
presence of several ladies , among them being Mrs. C.
Driver , Mrs. Jenkins, Madam e Wells, and others. The
latter lady by tier charming instrumental and vocal contri-
butions greatly enhanced the very successful proceedings,
which were only marred by the severe thunderstorm which
raged for several hours, and prevented the company from
inspecting thc picturesque surroundings of the village of
Chingford , and the adjacent country .

Ecti (JTvoss ot (Constantine.
YORK. —Eboracum Conclave (No. 137).—The

regular meeting of this conclave was held on Thursday,
the ist inst., at the Masonic Rooms, Queen 's Hotel. In
the absence of the M.P.S., Bro. J . S. Cumberland , through
indisposition , Bro. T. B. Whytehead presided* A.succcss-

ful ballot was taken for a candidate, Bro. John Dates, of
thc Marquis of Ri pon Lodge, Darling ton , and a few minor
matters having been disjnosed of thc conclave vvas closed.
The members afterwards supped together , amongst those
present being Bros. C. G. Padel , V.E. ; L. Murp hy, Pre-
late ; G. Simj)son , S.G.; A. T. B. Turner , and others .

CKrantr (Eoiutril of £Wt rtJ iDrgrrrs
YORK.—Ebor Council (T.L)—A meeting of this

council was held on Monday evening, the 2SH1 ult., in the
grand saloon of the Grand Stand Hotel , thc Kuavesmiic.
Bro . J. S. Cumberland , W.M., was in the chair, and was
supported by Bros. Christian G. Padel , S.W. ; George
Simpson, I.P.M., as J .W.; T. B. Whytehead , P.AL ,
G.J.W., Recorder; A. T. B. Turner, S.D.; Capt. L.
Murphy LD. , W. P. Husband , LG. ; Capt. J . Hanly,
K. of G.; P. Pearson , Tyler; together with several othei
members. Bro. W. M. Bri ggs having been accepted , was
dul y received and installed a member of the Order of St.
Lawrence the Martyr. 'The W.M. said that since their
last meeting the formation of thc Gra n tl Council had be-
come an accomplished fact , and he hoped the Orders in-
cluded under its rule would be strengthened thereby. I le
vvas of opinion that if a Degree was worth working at all it
was worth doing well , and he was pleased to know that ever
since his connection with the St. Lawrence Degree the Ebor
Lodge had worked thoroug hl y and conscientiousl y, and was
one of the best worked of the lodges in thc country. Bro.
T. B. Wh ytehead read over the Constitutions of the Grand
Council , which seemed to meet with the approv al of thc
members. Letters were also read from Bros. F. Binckes
and D. M. Dewar, thanking the lodge for the compliment
of being elected honorary members. A Committee vvas
appointed for the purpose of drawing up a code of bye-
laws for the government of thc council , which was then
closed, and the members adjourned to the dining room ,
where a cold collation vvas served, after which a number ot
toasts were dul y honoured. It was intimated that meetings
of the council would shortly be held for the purpose of con-
ferring the Degrees of Grand Hi gh Priest , Kni ght of Con-
stantinop le, and Red Cross of Babylon.

Alasonic aito ©atcral SKDfaflS.
BR O. SI R  T R A X C I S B U R I I ETT. —We are re-

quested to announce that in consequence of the
numerous calls at present on thc time of the Provincial
Grand Master of Middlesex he trusts the W.M.'s
and brethren of lod ges in the jirovincc will not accuse him
of any want of courtesy if he has not rep lied to the nume-
rous summonses and kind invi ta t ions  that he is constantl y
receiving, not only in but out of the province, but he hopes
in a short time to be able to rej)ly and attend to them as he
has hitherto done. He also hojics that the brethren of the
Mark Province of Middlesex and Surrey will accept this
explanation and forgive his absence from their lodges.
During this month he will be a great deal from home, and
probably in August and September.

LI O N ANI )  LAMB LODGE, NO. 192—Bro . \V. I .
Kickivood, W.M.—'The brethren of this lodge held a sum-
mer banquet at the Royal Crow n Hotel, Sevenoaks, on
Wednesday last. A full report of the proceedings will
appear in our next issue.

M iss H OP E K I R K .-— I n  our report of the Festival
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys at the Crystal
Palace last week we inadvertentl y included Miss Hopekirk's
name among the vocalists. This talented lady is so well
known as a pianist that thc correction is scarcely necessary,
but we think it right to call the attention of our readers to
the error.

The marriage of thc Lady Elizabeth Campbell
(second daughter of the Duke of Argyll) with Mr. Clough
Taylor is fixed for Saturday, July 17. 'The ceremony will
be performed at St. Mary Abbott 's Church , Kensing-
ton.

MARK MA SON R Y . —The election meeting of the
Brixton Lodge of Mark Masters will be held at Anderton 's
Hotel , Fleet-street , this day (Saturday), Bro. C. P.
McKay, W.M., at half-jiast six o'clock. Prior to the meet-
ing there will be a meeting of Royal Ark Mariners , when
Bro. Geo. Clark will be installed W.C.N, by Bro . T.
Poore, P.G.I.G., and Bro. IT. Lovegrovo, P.P.S. of W.

Madame Albani has accepted an engagement
from Mr. Kuhe to sing at ten concerts to be given during
the winter season in the provinces.

A marriage is arranged between Lady Victoria
Edgcumbe, eldest daughter of the Karl of Mount Edgcumbe,
and Lord Al gernon Percy, second son of the Duke of North-
umberland.

I he  .summer banquet in connection with the
Royal Order of Scotland was held at the Trafa lgar Hotel ,
Greenwich , on Friday, the 2nd inst., when there were pre-
sent among others Bros. Lieut.-Col. S. Clerke, P.G.M. ;
Captain Philips, D.P.G.M.; Giddy, S.; the Rev. T.
Ravenshaw, Lieut.-Gen. Brownrigg, Major-Gen. Clerk,
Major Arding, the Rev. S. Moses, Dr. Ramsey, H. C.
Levander, Matier, Glover, T. C. Walls, Paul, E. Thiellay,
Anderson , and others .

The Duke and Duchess of Northumberland, vvho
are in Germany, return home about the iSth inst.

The Pri nting, Stationery, and Paper-making
Exhibition at the Agricultural Hall was opened on Monday
last, and will last for a fortni ght. There are upwards of
sixty exhibitions, including many eminent English, Colonial ,
American, and Continental firms. There are no prizes to
be awarded. A portion of the net profit is to be presented
to thc Printers ' Pension Corporation.

The brethren of the Carnarvon Lodge, No.
1O42 , had their usual meeting at the Ladbroke Hall , on
Thursday last , and ji roccceled afterward s to Castlebar ,
Eating, where a banquet took j )lace in a marquee, erected
by kind permission of Bro. Penn , P.M., on thc lawn of his
estate.

Mr. J. C. Stevens sold by auction , at 38,
King-street , Covcnt-garden , Wednesday, the collection of
orchids, the property of Bro. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C, of
Avcnuc-road, Regent's Park. ~

I h e  summer festiva l of the Domatic Lodge, No.
177, took place at the Star and Garter Hotel, Richmond,
on hnday, the 2nd inst. Bro. H. N. Bowman Spink,
W.M., and the brethre n vvho acted as Stewards on the oc-
casion may be congratulated on the successful carry ing out
of a well arranged and successful programme.

E RRATA .—Owing to a printer 's error, in the
Stewards' list for the Boys' School, which appeared in our
ast issue, the name of "Bing " vvas inserted instead of
" Byng."

I he Alaster and Wardens of the Leathersellers'
Company invited their colleagues and a select party of
friends to dine with them at the Forest Hotel, Chingford,
on Wednesday last.

Bro . H. Brassey, M.P., has subscribed twenty
guineas to thc Mansiwi House "Atalanta " Fund.

Wc have been requested to announce that the
proceeds from the amateur performance of the Stand
Dramatic Club, at the Queen 's Theatre, Manchester, on
the 23rd April last, and whicii are to be handed over to the
East Lancashire Systematic Masonic Educational and
Benevolent Institution , r.mount to £77 17s. gd.

On Saturday last Mr. Alderman Figgins vvas
elected Master of the Stationers' Company, and Mr. De-
puty Kclday and Mr. A. H. Baily Wardens.

Mr. Randcgger has been appointed successor to
Sir Julius Benedict as conductor of the Norwich Musical
Festivals.

I he  forty-second anniversary dinner of the
Thames Angling Preserv ation Societv' will be held at the
Star and Garter Hotel , Richmond Hill , on Wednesday, the
21st inst., Bro. Alderman Hadley in the chai r.

On Monday evening last the King of the
Hellenes left London for thc Continent. The Prince and
Princess of Wales acerompanied his Majesty from Marl-
borough House to Charing-cross.

No less than 3340 persons visited the Hanover
Gallery on Sunday last, when it was opened for the last
time under tbe auspices of thc Sunday Society.

The National Rose Society 's show look place on
Saturday last at the Crystal Palace, and exceeded in splen-

dour any previous exhibition.
For the better and more costly kind of Masonic Jewels

a great saving can be made by getting them direct from
the manufactory. Messrs. J. R. Williams and Son made
the most costly badge in the kingdom for the Mayor of
Liverpool , and many others, and many of the sheriffs'
badges and chains. 'The firm are now supplying the
nobility ancl gentry (direct) at the same prices as they
have for forty years served the best houses in London and
the country, and co-operative stores. Messrs. J. R.
Williams and Son have always been celebrated for specially
fine diamond work and choice gem rings. The two ad-
vantages thus offered to the public arc far superior quality
and an immense saving in price. Manufactory and ware-
house, 10S, Hatton-gardcn, E.C. The usual saving is 20
to 60 per Cent. Bridesmaids' lockets and all kinds of
jewellery for wedding presents. Dealers in diamonds,
pearls, and coloured gems, loose or mounted. Elegant
designs furnished (gratis) for re-mounting diamond work.
Caltaogues sent post free on app lication.— [ADVT.1

For the Week ending Friday, Jul y iC, 1SS0.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Encampments , Conclaves, &c, of
any change in place, day, or month of meeting.

SATURDAY, JULY 10.
Quarterl y Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 12.
Lodge 1415, Campbell, Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.

„ 1607, Loyalty, Alexandra Hot., Muswell Hill.
,, 16S5, Guel ph , Red Lion Hot., Leytonstone.

Mark 234, Brixton , Andcrton 's Hot., I'leet-st.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at S.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd., at 7.
Percy, Jolly Farmers, South gate-rd., N., at 8.
Eccleston , King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico.
Sphinx , Stirling Castle, Camberwell.
Alexandra Palace, Masonic Club, Loughborough, at 7.30

MONDAY, JULY 12.
Quarterly Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 12.
Lodge 1228, Ueacontree, Pri . Ro., Red Lion, Leytonstone.

,, 13GG, Hi ghgate, Gatehouse Hot., Highgate.
>, 1571, Leopold , Woolpack Tav., Bermondsey-st.
„ 1G91, Quadratic, Greyhound Hot., Hampton Court.

Mark 239, Royal Naval, 2, Red Lion-sq.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION.

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C, at 6.
Wellington , White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford, S to 10.
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 to 10.
PrinceLeopold,MitfordTav.,Sandri n gham-rd.,Dalston ,7.30.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station , at 7.
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at 8.
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd., at 8.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe, at 8.
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney, 8.
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., Loughborough June, at 7.30.
Hyde Park , 'The Westbourne, 1, Crav en-rd., at 8.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
West Kent , Forest-hill Hot., Forest-hill , at 7.30.
St. George 's, Globe Tav., Royal Hill , Greenwich , at 7.
Dori c Chapter, 248, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8.
Royal Commemoration , R. 1 lot., Hi gh-st., Putney, S till 10.
British Oak Bank of Friendshi p 'Tav., Mile End.
Eastern Stai , Royal Hot., Mile End-rd., 7.30.
Hi gh Cross, Coach and Horses, I-ower 'Tottenham, a 8.
St. Mark' s, S.M.H., Camberwell New-rd .
John Hervey, Albion Hall, London Wall, at S.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEET INGS



New Finsbury Park , Plimsoll Arms, St. Thomas-rd., N., at 8
Kilburn , South Molton Hot., South Molton-st., W., at 7.30
Strong Man, George Hot., Australian Avenue, Barbican , s

TUESDAY, JULY 13.
Lodge 1G7, St. John 's, Holly Bush 'Tav., Hampstead

„ 1(104, Wanderers, F.M.H.
Supreme Council 33°, 33, Goldcn-stj., W.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION'.
Pil grim, F.M.H., ist and last Tucs.
Metropolitan, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.30.
Yarboroug h, Green Dragon , Stepney, at 7.
Domatic,'Surrey M.IL , Camberwell New-rd., at 7.30.
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st., S.W., at 8.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood, at 7.
Prosperity, Hercules 'Tav., Leadenhall-st., at 7.30.
Dalhousie , The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston , K., 7.30
Florence Nightingale, M.H., William-st., Woolwich , 7.30
Constitutional , Bedfo rd Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd .
Wandsworth, Star and Garter Hot., Wandsworth, at 7.
Royal Arthur, Prince 's Head, Vork-rel., Battersea, at S.
Beacontree , Red Lion , Leytonstone, at 8.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe, at S.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., Ili gh-st., Wapping, at S
Islington , Moorgate Station Restaurant, at 7.
Leopold , Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondsey, at S
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James's, at 8.
Duke of Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, S
Sir Hugh Myddelton , 162, St. John 's-st.-rd., at 8.
St. Mary lebone, Eyre Arms, Finchley-rd., at 8.
Corinthian , George Hot., Millwall Docks, at 7.
Henley, 'Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30.
Royal "Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at S.
Eleanor, Angel Hot., Edmonton,
Metropolitan Chapter , Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
Islington, Moorgate Station Restaurant , at 7.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14.
Gen. Com. R.M.B.I., at 3.
Lodge 13, Union Waterloo, M.IL , Woolwich

., 70S, Carnarvon , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.
„ 820, Lil yof Richmond , Grey hound Hot., Richmond
„ 1629, United, F.M.H.
„ 17 1S, Centurion , The Imperial , Holborn Viaduct.
„ 173 1, Cholmeley, Alexandra Palace.

Supreme Council 330, 33, Golden-sq., W.
LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Confidence , Railway Tavern , Fench urch-st., 7 till 9.
New Concord , Joll y Farmers, South gate-rd., N., at 8.
Mt. Lebanon , Horse Shoe Tav., Newington Causeway, 8.
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., Greenwich , at S.
Burdett Coutts, Salmon & Ball , Bethnal Green-rd., at S.30
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W. at S.45.
Peckham , Maismore Arm s, Park-rd., Peckham, at S.
Finsbury Park , Alwyne Castle, St. PauTs-rd., N.
Southwark , Southwark Park 'Tav., Southwark Park, at S.
Dukeof Connaught , Ryl. Edwd. Hot., Mare-st., Hackney, 8
United Strength , Hope & Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W., 8
Whittington , Red Lion , Popp in 's-court, Fleet-st., at 8.
Royal jubilee, Si , Long Acre, at 8.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford , at 8.
Temperance in the East, Geo. thc Fourth , lda-st., I*..,at 7.30
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at S.
Eleanor, 'Trocadero Hot., Livcrpool-st., Edmonton.
Zetland, King 's Arms Hot., High-st., Kensington, at S.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdctt-rd., Limehouse, 7.30
Creaton , Prince Albert Tav., Portobello-ter., Notting-hill, S
Stockwell, Crown, Albert Embankment , at 7.
Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham, 7.30.

THURSDAY, JULY 15.
Lodge 1227, Upton , Spotted Dog Tav-., Upton.

„ 127S, Burdett Coutts, Approach'Tav., Victoria-park
„ 1 320, Blackheath , Green Man , Blackheath.
„ 1365, Clapton , White Hart 'lay ., Clapton.
„ 1623, W.Smithfield .New Market Hot.,W.Smithfiel d

Chap. 1326 , Lebanon , Lion Hot., Hampton.
i> I3S3. Friends in Council , 33, Golden-sq., W.

Mark 7, Carnarvon, Mitre Tav., Hampton Court.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION.

Union Waterloo, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich
Kent , Duke of York, Borough-rd., Southwark, 7.30.
Egyptian, Hercules 'Tav., Leadenhall-st., -/. 30.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.C, at 8.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers Tav., Bath-st., City-rd .
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank , at S.
Hi ghgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town , at 8.
The Great City, M.IL , Masons Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, Hi gh-id., 'Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd., at 8.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Bcrncrs-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmcr Castle Hot., Pcckham-rd., at 8.
Crusaders, St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at g.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John 's Wood.
United Mariners, Three Cranes Tav., Mile End-rd., at S
Vitruvian , White Hart , Belvcdcrc-rd., Lambeth, at S.
Royal Oak, Lecture Hall, High-st., Deptford , at S.
Capper, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.
Marquisof Ri pon , Pembury'Tav., Amhurst-rd., Hackney,7.30
Royal Albert , White Hart Hot., Abchurch-lane, at 7.30.
Victoria Park, The Two Brewers, Stratford, at S.
West Middlesex , Feathers Hot., Ealing, at 7.30.
North London Chap. Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd.,N.,at 8
St. Michael's, Moorgate Station Restaurant, at S.

FRIDAY , JULY 16
Chap. 132S, Granite, F.M.H.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION.
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Belgrave, Harp 'Tav., Jermyn-st., W., at 8.
Unions Emulation (fo r M.lU. 's), F.M.H., at 7.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford , at S
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
St. Mary lebone, British Stores 'Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood, at 8.
United Pilgrims, S.M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms , Jamaica-rd., S.E., at 8.
Duke of Edinburg h , Silver Lion , Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at S.
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W., at 8.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Chigwell, Prince 's Hall , Buckhurst-hill , at 8.
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. PauTs-rd., N., at 8
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith-rd., at 8.
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8.
William Preston, Feathers Tav.,Up.George-st., Edgware-rd
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Golborne-rd., Notting-hill

Pythagorean Chap ter ,Portland Hot., London-st.,Greenwich
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich , at 8.
Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Brid ge, at 7.30.
Wandsworth, Star antl Garter Hot., Wandsworth, at 7.
Clapton , White Hart 'Tav., Clap ton, at 7.30.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE
AND CHESHIRE.

For thc Week ending Saturday , Jul y 17, 1SS0.
MONDAY, JULY 12.

Lodge 314, Peace and Unity, M.R., Preston.
,, 721 , Independence, Eastgate-row , Chester.
„ 1021, Hartington , Custom House-bdgs., Barron
,, 135°, Fermor Hesketh , M.IL , Liverpool.
,, 139S, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furness.
,, i-J-9 'N 'Traffo rd , Alexandra Hot., Moss-side.

Chap . 14S, Elias Ashmole, C.R., Warrington.
Walton Conclave Skelmersdal e H., Livernool.
Derby L. of I., M.IL , Liverpool.

TUESDAY , JULY 13.
Lodge 241, Merchants , M.H., Liverpool.

,, 1250, Gilbert Greenha 'l , M.H., Warrington,
,, 1713, Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Walton

Liverpool Conclave, M.IL , Liverpool.
Stanley L. of I., 114, Gt. Homcr-st., Liverjiool.
Prince Arthur L. of I., So, Hill-st., Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY , JULY 14.
Lodge 2S1, Fortitude , Athenreum , Lancaster.

,, 10047-Temple, M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1350, De Grey and Ri pon , M.H., N. Hill-st
» !J^7> Chorlton , M.R., Chorton-cum-Hardy.
,, 1547, Liverpool , M.IL , Liverpool.

Chap. 17 8, Harmon}', M.H., Wigan.
,1 !345> Victoria , Cross Keys, Eccles.

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .
THURSDAY , JULY 15.

Lodge 203, Antient Union , ALH., Liverpool.
,, 343> Concord , M.R., Preston.
,, 425, Cestrian, M.R., Chester.
,, *>°5» Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe.
,, OS3, Hesketh , Royal Hot., Fleetwood.
,, 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's Arms, Whittle-l e

Woods.
,, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham.
,, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson 's Hot., W. Derby.
>> IJ'JS, Hamer, M.IL , Liverpool .
,, 1576, Dee, Union Hot., Parkgate.

Chap. 249, Mariners, M.IL , Liverpool.
St. John 's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Duke of Edinburg h L. of I., M.H , Liverpool.

FRIDAY , JULY ill.
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST LANCASHIRE.
For the Week ending Saturday, Jul y 17, 1SS0.

TUESDAY , jyi.Y "13.
Chap. 2O8, Union , Queen 's Arms, Ashton-under-Lyne.

„ 1055, Derby, M.R., Betl forcl-st , Manchester.
Precep. United , Palatine Hot., Manchester.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14.
Lodge 54, Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Rochdale.

,, 146, Antiquity ,  Bull' s Head Inn , Bolton.
„ 204, Caledonian , F.M.H., Manchester.
„ 2SS, Harmony, M.IL, Todmorden.
„ S52, Zetland, M.R., Peel-crescent , Salford.
,, S54, Albert , Duke of York-, Shaw.
,, 121 S, Prince Alfred , Commercial Hot., Mossley.

THURSDAY , JULY 15.
Lodge 2GS, Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , Ashton-under-Lyne.

„ 2S3, Amity, Swan Hot., Htislingdcn.
„ . 345> Perseverance , Old Bull Hot., Blackburn.
,, 7f> 7, Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn , Rochdale.
,, Si 6, Royds, Spring Gardens Inn .Wardle.
,, ion , Richmond , Crown Hot., Salford.

Chap. 204, Caledonian , F.M.H., Manchester.
„ 2S3, Wisdom , Swan Inn , Haslingden.

FRIDAY, JULY iG.
Lodge 152 , Virtue , F.M.H., Manches ter.

>> !''y3> Alexandra , Midway Hot., Levcnshuhne.
„ 1773, Albeit Victor, Town Hall, Pendleton.

Bivtijs, -fHavriaijcs, nntr SDratljs.
[The charge is 2s. Gd. for announcements not exceeding

Four Lines under this heading.]
BIRTHS.

GR A H A M .On the 4th inst., at 93, Ladbroke.road, Not-
ting-hill , W., the wife of Mr. Peter Graham , A.R.A.,
of a daughter.

N EWTON .—On the 3rd inst., at Skelton , near York, the
wife of Mr. John Newton , of a son.

MARRIAGE.
R U S H W O R T H —STOTT.— On the 12th ult., at the parish

church of Whixley , near York, by the Rev. T. N.
Jackson , of Acomb, late Vicar of Filey, father of the
bride, assisted by the Rev. W. Valentine, vicar, Charl es
Geoige Golden Rushworth , of 15, Bedford Row,
London , to Sara Kilvington Llewellyn , widow of the
late Watson Stott, Esq., Rifle Brigade.

DEAT HS.
R I C H A R D S O N.— On the 3rd inst., at 60 Acklam-road, Not-

ting-hill , Mr. Henry Richardson , formerly of Taunton ,
aged 77 years.

TREVOR .— On the 5th inst., at iS, Norfolk-crescent , Hyde-
park , Mr. Charles Trevor, aged So years.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY .—
Bro. William Stokes, of the Royal Pol ytechnic

Institution , gives Private Memory Lessons at his resi-
dence, 15, Margaret-street , Cavendish-square, W. Class,
Tuesdays, 3 and S.30. Lessons by Correspondence.
"Stokes on Memory," 14stamps. Particulars free.

NEXT OF KIN. —A DESCRIPTIVE
IN DEX (25,000 names guaranteed) to Advertisements

for Next of Kin , Chancery Heirs , Legatees, &c, from 1700.
2s. Sd. by P.O.O. Address, W. CULLMER , 17, South-
ampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, W.C.

1SS0 Edition Now Ready.

ABERDEEN GRANITE MONU-
MENTS from £5. Carriage free. .Inscriptions

accurate and beautiful . Iron Railings and 'Tomb Furnish-
ings fitted Complete. Plans and Prices from

JOHN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A
Treatise on the only Successful Method of Curing

this Disease. By ROBERT G. WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L.,
&c, 5, Bulstrode-street, Cavendish-square, London.

London : Mitchell and Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

POSTPONEMENT OF MEETING.

THE RESTORATION OF THE WEST
FRONT OF

ST. ALBAN'S CATHED RAL
BY THE FREEMASONS OF ENGLAND. '

The adjourned Meeting of Subscribers, etc., of this Fund
cannot be held on Monday, Jul y 12th , as announced, as the
Report of the Sub-committee will not be ready. Notice
will be given when the Report is ready.

Yours faithfully and fraternall y,"CHARLES E. KEYSER,
Merry Hill House, Bushey, Watford . Hon. Sec.

Subscriptions can still be received by the Hon. Sec.

OSTRICH FEATHER S AND FLOWERS.
NORT H LONDON

F E A T H E R  DEPOT ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

23, ESSEX ROAD, LONDON, N.
F E A T H E R S  R E - D Y E D  A N D  C U R L E D

INDIA RUBBER DOOR MATS
Made to Order, with Name or Motto inserted.

GARDEN HOSE, with Fittings complete.
Price Lilts on application.

All descriptions of India Rubber & Waterproof Goods
COACHMEN'S CAPES.

K N E E  R UGS, COATS, LA D I E S ' WATERPROOFS, ETC.

GEORGE LEWIS & CO.,
S3, UPPER THAMES STREET, LONDON, E. C.

iFoot of Derogate Hill.!

THE RED CROSS WIRE WORKS CO.,
PITS FORD ST., HOCKLEY, BIRMINGHAM,

WIRE WORKE RS AND WEAVERS ,
--."Wirf**- Manufacturers of 1 -9^-ga
felly?, Brittain 's Patent Folding 1%<sa
*y Bird Cages , l̂ gg.*!/*«*•• For Convenience of Export. *"t v***̂

BRITTAIN'S PATENT CAGE GLASSES.
Patent Rivetted Covers.

Riddles , Sieves, Scale, Chain, Gimp, and Escutcheon Pins
Fenders, Fire Guards, &c, &c. Lists free.

CAYG-ILL'S AMERICAN TOUKS.
GRAND MASONIC AND GENERAL TOUR.

GRAND T R I E N N I A L  CONCLAVE OF KNIGHT S
TEMPLAR AT CHICAGO.

CAYGILL 'S
SPECIAL PERSONALLY - CONDUCTED TOUR

TO THE ,
UNITED STATES AND CANADA,

VI S I T I N G  A L L  PLACES OF I NTERST POSSIBLE ,
Leaving LIVERPOOL, SATURDAY, J ULY31st, 1SS0,

To be conducted by Sir Knt. E. M. JE N K I N S,
Liter o f the  lirm of COOK , SON , & J E N - K I N K, New York,

Datailed Programme of Itinera ry on application to
O. H. CAYGILL, Tourist Manager,

371, Strand, London , W.

F U R N I T U R E ,
BEDSTEADS, AND BEDDING .
SAMUEL WEBB & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS.
WH O L E S A L E  PR I C E S  FOR P R O M P T  P A Y M EN T, ALSO

H I R E  SYSTEM, with special advantag-es.
FU R N I S H I N G  GU I D E  and particulars post free.

SHOW ROOMS—

434 & 435, OXFORD STREET , LONDON , W.
E S T A B L I S H E D  24 YEARS.

(P.M. 193 and 1287.)



STANDARD WORKS ON FREEMASONRY
Royal Svo, 605 par-re? , cloth , gilt letters, ros. 6d.

TV"" V. N IT I N G' S CYC LO P.EDIA
A\_ •; . . .a.iiMASONRY. Edited by Rev. A. F. A.
WOODFORD, M.A., Past Grand Chap lain. This Work
t reats fully on Masonic History and Arcli-cclogy up to the
p resent time , and contains all sttbj'ects which fairl y form
part of a Masonic Cyclopaedia. Some topics are introduced
for the first lime; some omitted whicii tend to make most
of our handbooks too bulk y for the general reader, since
they include subj'ects which may be considered extern to
Freemasonry proper. It is hoped, however, that this new
publication will be found both condensed and yet compre-
hensive, lucid in statement, and complete in treatment, and
that it will become a real and portable vade mccum for
English , Scottish, and Irish Freemasons. No efforts have
been spared to make it worthy of our great Order.

OPINIONS OF THH PRESS.
A goodly octavo of 600 pages, in which will be founel many things

which to brethren will be valuable. — staiiaaril.
Is a very complete handbook in al phabetical arrangement of

Masonic archxology, history, and biograp hy.— Daily Neius.
This work, in brief compass, embodies the main points of informa-

tion required by the general outside student of freemasonry . . .
As a handbook of moderate price and much completeness within
the limits , it bids fair to be of some service to the Guild , and to
general enquirers.—Echo.

The editor is a well-known and esteemed member of tbe Craft ,highly cultured , and with large stores of information , and he has
made his book interesting, not alone to Freemasons.—Builder.

This substantial and clearly-printed volume presents, in a com-
pendious form, a vast amount of archa-ological histori cal, bio-
graphical, and other information on matters connected with
Freemasonry, and is in every respect creditable to the editor and
publisher. —Literary ll'orld.

To any brother who is not already in possession of a similar book
we can recommend this work as containing much that will interest
and inform him .—Snnday Times.

A real and substantial service to the cause of Masonic literature.
—Touchstone.

Demy 410, cloth, ios.

THE F O U R  O L D  L O D G E S ,
The founders of modern Freemasonry, A.D. 1717,

their history, statutes, and privil eges, together wi th full his-
tories (completed and connectedly arranged for the first time
from the old record) of all regular lodges in England from
A .D. 1717 to the Union in 1S13, constituting an uni que
record of the progress of English Masonry, by presenting
an outline of the history of every Lodge constituted by the
Grand Lodge of England within that period. By R O B E R T
FREKF. Goui.p, P.M., Barrister-at-Law. Thc five closings-
up and alterations of numbers which occurred in 1740, 1756,
I770> I7s.i > and 1792, are shewn in separate lists , each ol
them indicating in a distinct column the number which was
borne by each Lodge on the previous list, thus affording a
key to its continuous historical ielentification .

Price 7s. Cd.

THE H I S T O R Y  OF M O T H E R
LODGE KILWINNING , AYRSHIRE, SCOT-

LAND, No. O. By Bro. WY L I E , Prov. G.S. of Ayrshire,
&c. Many valuable transcri pts of old charters.

Second edition, is.
FREEMASONRY IN RELATION

TO CIVIL AUTHORITY AND THE FAMILY
CIRCLE. By Bro. CH A L M E R S  I. PATON , P.M. No. 393,
England. This work is a handbook of tlie princi j )les of
Freemasonry, founded on thc Ancient Charges and Symbols ,
and will be found to be eminently practical and useful in tho
vindication and support of the Order.

Fourth edition. Crown Svo. is. (id.
MASONIC POINTS. By Bro. J adu.

Points for reference, or authorised cues to the l'-.A.,
F.C, and M.M. degrees, antl of tbe R .A.

Cojiy of (- onlinuuicntinn from U.K. I I .  Ihe M.W.l'.M.
" Freemasons ' Hall , London , W.C , 3.-7/1 Oct., iSjfi .

"D E A R  SIR A N I , llitiri i n.it ,—1 have this morning received a note
from Mr. F. Knollys , Private Secretnry to the Prince of Wales, re-
questing me to convey to you tbe thanks of His Koyal Hi ghness fur
tile book yon have been good enoug h to send him , a request with
which I have much pleasure in complying.

•' I am , elear Sir, lours fraternally,
" To Bro. -.iilu." '¦ "J OHN IU HVEV , G.S.

Demy Svo. Cd.

A 
FREEMASON. An Extract from
the Works of ZschokUe , setting forth in a livel y and

entertaining manner most excellent arguments in favour of
Freemasonry in its social and benevolent aspects, as against
the opinions nnd prej'udices (not always exjirc-sse-d) of many
worth y peojilc. The dramatis persona ' are Dr. Solomon
Wise (who, as may be surmised from his name, is the
Champion of Freemasonry), and a family of Quakers, and
it will he found that the arguments of the Doctor , so
eloquentl y exjiressed , led the worth y Quaker in the end lo
admit that he too, in a certain sense, was a Freemason.
Translated from the German by Bro. ERNST E. W U I .FI *.

20S pages demy 121110, handsomel y bound. 2s. Cd.

THE
' ISRAELITES FOUND IN

THE ANGLO-SAXONS. T I cTenTribes supj). sed
to be lost traced from thc Land of the ir Capt ivi ty  to their
occupation of the Isles of thc Sea. W illi an exhibition of
those traits of Character anel Nat ional  Characteristics
assigned lo Israel in the Books eif the Hebrew projihels. By
Bro'. W I L L I A M  CA R I 'E N T K R , P.M., P.Z,, A u t h o r  of
" Scientia Biblica ," "Scrip ture  Natural History," "Guide
to the Reading of the Bible." "Lectures e n  Biblical
Criticism ancl Interpretation ," " A Popular Introduction In
the Bible ," " T h e  Biblical Coiiijiniiion ," " Crilica Biblica ,"
"Calendnrium Palvstin.v," "An Introduction to t in*  Read-
ing and Stiitl y of the  English Bible ," ami Editor of the
f i f th  large edition of " Cahm-t 's Dict ionar y of the Bible ',"
and of the Abriilgeim tit of th e  same X.Y."

I N V E S T I G A T I O N  I N T O  T H E
JL CAUSE OF 'Till -: HOSTILITY Oh"Till-: C I I L 'K C I I
OF ROME TO FREEMA SONRY , and an Inipi iry into
Freemasonry as if Was and Is; wi th  a Critic ism as to how
farther Oilier ful f i l s  its functions.

Crown Svo. is.

H I S T O R Y , N A T U R E , A N D
OBJECT'S OF MASONRY. By JA M E S  M I L L E R.

Sv-;, rloth , Third edition , revised and enlarged , 15s.

XHE EARLY HISTORY AND AN-
1 TIQUITTES OF FREEMASONRY. As connected

with the Nors Guilds, the Oriental and Mcdi.-cval building
Fraternity. By GEORGE F. FORT.

EXTRACT FROM AUTHOR 'S PREFACE.
The Work is the result of years of labour, whose orig inal and

persistent desi gn has uniforml y been to arrive at truth. In no in-
stance are traditions resting on unsubstantial ground adduced ns
corroborative testimony of the line of research which , after c.m-ful
examination of facts/he has adopted. Mere legends or gnildic
tales do not appear in this book , unless produced in that portion ol
the treatise abandoned expressly to the traditiona l history of the
Fraternity. In a word , thc constant and invariable tendency of thc
author in the ensuing pages is to bring thc history and antiquities of
the Craft down to an undisputed historical basis ; and , in the pur-
suance of this subject, he was frequentl y compelled to abandon the
usual track followed by writers on this subject , and to rely upon
authorities whose testimony—found noted in the margin—will be
accepted without susp icion of intemperate or uncritical zeal. Thc
immediate argument and scope of the treatise may be briefly stated
as follows : To commence wilh a narrative of the state of line arts
at the decline of the Roman Empire , and also of the propagation of
architecture and its kindred sciences by bodies of builders , who
developed into Ihe Middle-Age Freemasons, whose historv is carried
down to the formal extinction of the society as an operative brolher-
hood in the year 1717. Among the several appendices will be found
a contribution to the History of the Lost Word , together with other
valuable documentary evidence, which is added to make the same
more acceptable to the public and Fraternity at large.

G. KENNING , 198, FLEET ST., LONDON.

yHE CITIZEN. This

Hp-Ili cTl'IZKr^OiyJ^][
:Ki î

'JTTE myzE^nPiAiisheti

"pHK OTra^r^A^fSaturda.vT

'pi-ili CITIZEN ' IVicTOnc Penny,

'"piK' ciTIZKN. " Very full y

'¦piK CITIZEN. He-ports anifiliscusses

'p i rrCTri/KX^ City Affairs.

'p iIK C' lTJZEN . SaUirikiysr

'j "! IE CITIZKN' . One' Pevn.y.

"p iK CITIZEN. Office , 117, Cl.eapsidc.5
~

"piE CITIZEN. Thc'oni y "

'piE CITIZEN. Weekl y Newspaper

"piK CITIZEN. For the

rp-ll*: CITIZEN. City of London.

r r\ IE CITIZEN. Every Saturday . OnePenny.

y i IE CITIZEN. Office , 117 , Cheapside.

"piK CITIZEN. Every Saturday.

Now read y, juice fid., Jiost free *-el.

THE MASONIC MAGAZINE for
JU L Y , containing

St. liihnV l.mlge , liiiltim Viiuivium
KWiss 's MaMinic lliblingra phv *' Once upon a Time "
Ths Utines A Sermon
A I.ecture on Ihe Anti quity of The London Liveries

l.;i\ iutr r I "timer Stoue-s witli The Story of Artle-n of l-'aie-r .
Reli gious and .Mistical sliain
feretntinies ' Masonic ain ] llent-ra l Arch-

Ri ghts and Tenets eif liie Ksseiurs teetlugia
Old St. Paul' s I' oelrv :
Tlie W-ikcliclil New Masonic The Mvsl 'u- Craft

f l a i l  Wanted a Wife
I' ni iksanil  Hooks Kucli.-int iin-tit
.Masonic Addres s *l lie laid „f the Play
The York Fabric Rolls Truro

LO N D O N ; GE O R G E  K E N N I N G , ly S, FLEET ST R K K T .

Now ready, Second Edition , price 2s., post free- ns. id.,
roan , 234 pages 3211m, gilt ed ges, wi th  elastic band or

THE COSMOPOLITAN MASON IC
CALENDAR , DIARY , AND POCKET BOOK for

1SS0 (Tenth Year of Publication), being a Comprehensive
Masonic Book of Reference , containing List of Lodges
(with Dates Antient  and Modern), Chapters, K.T. Encamp-
ments, Conclaves, and Grand Councils , with full particulars
of every Grand Masonic Body throughout the Globe.

LO N D O N : G EORGE K E N N I N G , HJS, FLEET STREET.

" Turi n M i s t  I * KK \ A 11.."— Common Sense.
Lamps , Ilatl is , Cutlert , I' rushe-s, Fenders , and Fire Irons , Klcctro-

I'la 'te aud Nitkle-Silver lintiils.

R . DT PARR ,
GENERAL HOUSE F U R N I S HI N G  IRONMONGER ,

42 , l i l .ACKMAN STRF.I-.T, BOROUGH ,
Oilers nothing extraordinary hut Rea lly linoil Articles at fair and
reasonable prices . He does' not keeji an " Immense Stock ," but
sullicientlv Urge for any person to select from, l ie  eloes not sell
" cheaper 'than every either house in the Trade ," hut quite as cheap
as anv.

A visit will , at all times , be vcry much appreciate d .

MADRID (SPAIN).

P E L A Y O  ¥ONTOYA,
AGENT & COMMISSION M ERCHANT ,

MANUFACTURERS, MERCHANTS. AND COM-
PANIES Directly Represented.

P A T E N T S  O B T A I N E D.
TR A D E  M ARKS, DESIGNS, A N D  COPYRIGHTS REGISTERED

Best References given on application.

E A D E  & S O N ,
W INDOW GLASS & GLASS SHADE STORES ,

130, HIGH HOLBORN , LONDON, W.C.
CONSER VA TORIES , FERNERIES , AQUA RIA , A N D

WINDOW CASES
Desi gned and Kitted to thc rc.juircinents of space ami position.

I. K A H R I ) WINDOWS , K LI /A U K T H A N  UU M KI .I .KV .M, STVI .ES.
Every Descri ption of Ornamental Glass Work

r 'ttremauie to imitate Stained Glass , Directions anil Price t.ht Free.
G LASS SI IU.F.\S, TII .ES , SLATES , PUOI 'AI .ATOHS , H EE ( II .ASSE -- , ni

Miscellaneous Articles in Glass:
Estimates and Price Lists on Application.

KSTA1J1.1SHK1 ) 1S52.

K I N G S  T O N  A N D  S O N ,
COAL , MERCHANTS ,

11 and 12, SOUTHAMPTON ST., EITZROY SQ., \V.
Present and Lowest Summer Prices for Cash on or before

delivery—
Best Wallsend 22s.
Kingston 's Selected - - - - -  21s.
Best Silkstone - - - - - - 20s.
New Silkstone - - - - - - "js.
Best Derby I *->**•

Kitchen 17 s-
Coke , per Cliald. 12s.

DEPOT — GR E A T  N O R T H E R N' RA I I .WAV , K I N G S  CROSS .
BR A N C H  OFFICES—sd, GR A V E L  LA N E , SOUTHWARK ,S.E.;

75.V , LI T T L E  A L B A N Y  ST R E E T , R E G E N T 'S PA R K , N.W.;
ANI ")  42 , W A R R E N  ST., W.

O C E A N  M E R T H Y R
SMOKELESS STEAM COALS.

This First-Class Steam Coal
Can lie delivered at a reasonable price

AT S TAT IONS ON 'THE. L. & S. \V. RAIL , anel
G. \\\, DEVON & CORNWALL LINES.

l' .O.B. Prices , with Rates of l't t -isjlit to various Ports,
quoted on apjiliration.

Large con sumers will experience great saving by vising
this Ocean dial which is noted for its strength and puri ty.

Particulars on apjilication. References with lirst order.
Ajmly to JOHN C. HUNT, BR I D G W A T E R .

COALS.—M. J. ROWLEY & CO.,
COLLIERY AND SHIPPING AGENTS, COAL, COKE ,

AND BREEZE MERCHANTS,

By appoint incut to Her Majesty 's Royal Household Troops .
Nt- l t  Cash Lowest Summer prices delivered:—

Per Ton.
Ing ham 's Old I lards -Ms-
Best Wallsend 22s.
Best Silkstone 20s.
New Sill-slum; '0s-
Best Derby Bri ghts iSs.
Large Brig lts !?«• <*•
Eureka Hartlej l?s-
Powell Duffryn , Smokeless - - - - iSs. Cd.
Best Hard Steam 17 s-
Best Smith' s Coal >5«-
Dtitlli v Breeze , 25s.
Best tias Coke, per 12 Sacks - - - 12s.

Wei ght and Quality guaranteed.
LONDON OFFICES :

la , CT. 0UE15EC-S T., MARYLEBONE KOAD ;
,o NORTT1AUDLEY-ST., GROSVENOR SQUARE, W.
7 Id IN CAMPBELL RD., STOKE NEWINGTON , N.
and at i f . , M I L T O N  STREET, SPRING BANK , HULL.

S. YARDLEY & SONS,
(E S TA B L I S H E D  1S3S,)

SHOP mom BUILDERS ,
S H O P  F I T T E R S ,

AIR-TIGHT SHOW CASE MANUFACTURERS ,
W O R KS — S, LOWER WOOD ST R E E T , EX M O U T H  ST R EE T

SHO W ROOMS—
25, 'MOUNT PL EASANT ,

CLERKENWELL.

Every descri ption of Fittings manufactured for Jewellers,
Cutlers, Stationers, Offices , Drapers, Museums, Banks,
Libraries, Outfitters and Hosiers, Fancy Trades, &c.

Plans, and Estimates provided for Shop Fronts and in-
ternal fitt ings in 'Town or any part of the country.

S YA R D I .EV & SONS respectfull y solicit the patronage
of Architects and Surveyors, whose instructions shall receive
special and-f aithful attention.


